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Commons Delays 
Crisis BiH Vote
OTTAWA {6p ) ■— The Com- 
has held off until next 
week the final vote on the gov* 
onunent’s bill to replace regula­
tions under the War Measures 
Act, with promises from New 
D.e m o c r  a t  and Conservative 
MPs to propose chanjges de­
signed to protect civil: liberties.
In debate Friday, members of 
all opposition parties look issue 
with specific clauses in the Pub­
lic Order (Temporary Mea­
sures) Act, 1970, which was ap­
proved at second reading 152 to 
1 the day before.
— _  ® *■ 11 e r  in the Commons, 
Prune Minister Trudeau said 
the government was doing “a 
, great deal of things” to fight 
unemployment and would do 
more “if they are needed and if 
we have the money.”
In reply to Opposition Leader 
Robert Stanfield, Mr, Trudeau 
cited past policies against un­
employment, including funds for 
, housing, payments to provinces 
H and expansion of the money 
S  supply.
The .Commons was also told 
the government has started ap­
proving perpetual leases in na­
tional parks “as an interim 
measures.”
Northern Development Minis­
ter Jean Chretien, in reply to 
Pat Mahoney (L —C a 1 g a r  y
South), said the government has 
not decided what to do with 
about 750 perpetual leases not 
renewed under the new policy.
COURT MAKE BRULING
It has been parks j;x>licy since 
1958 to convert perpetual leases 
to 42-year agreementSi- Uui 
Supreme Court of Canada ruled 
recently that the government 
must honor the original perpet­
ual leases.
Most of Friday was used fori
precedes third and f i^ l  read- ^  
ing.
Andrew Brewin (NDP—To-| 
ronto Greenwood): and Eldon 
Woolliams (PC—Calgary North) 
said the bill required safeguards 
against abuse of civil liberties 
by police and prosecutors.
• But Gilbert Rondeau (Credi- 
tiste—Shefford) urged beefing 
up the penalties under the legis­
lation, calling the government 
"too soft, too complacent” in its 
treatment of Quebec terrorists. 
Those convicted' of using or 
promoting force , or crime to 
p ^ u e  the aims of the Front de 
Liberation du Quebec should re­
ceive life in prison, rather than 
toe maximum five years- prov­
ided in the bill, Mr. Rondeau 
said.
S E IZ E D  L A P O R T E  
K I D N A P  S U S P EC T
The bill would continue but 
limit the government’s powers 
, a s s u m e d in toe regulations 
under the War Measures Act 
proclaimed Oct. 16 to combat 
the FLQ.
Under toe bill, charges would 
have to be p la c ^  with in seven 
days rather than the 21 permit-' 
ted under the regulations.
CITES RIGHTS
The explicit right to legal 
.counsel and a stricter definition 
^  membership or support of toe 
FLQ would be other innova­
tions.
Mr. Woolliams said the bill 
contained a retroactive clause 
that was “contrary to any kind 
of jurisprudence.”
A person would be vulnerable 
to imprisonment for acts com- 
jm tt^  before the. bill becomes
V Section eight of the bill says 
that evidence that a person
who, “ before or after toe com­
ing into force of this act,” at­
tended a number of meetings of 
toe FLQ, publicly spoke in sup­
port of the FLQ or communi­
cated statements on its ^ h a lf  
"is, in toe absence of evidence 
to toe contrary, proof that he is] 
a member of toe unlawful asso­
ciation,”
To prevent abuses of this and 
other clauses, Mr. Woolliams j 
said the Conservatives would 
propose: an amendment having 1 
the cabinet appoint an admin-1 
strator to oversee application of 
toe law.
The administrator, who could 1 
be a judge of toe . Quebec Supe­
rior Court, would report to Par­
liament. .
Tie .would have toe power tel 
chiange or nullify orders—per­
mitted under the bill—from the 
Quebec attonaeyrgehecal keep­
ing persons in jail until trial! 
without bail, and in jail without 
charge up to seven days.
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FIRST STEP TO W AR D  SPR ING
Israel 'N o  Longer Bound'
g r I d f V  studSL®ai™s^^^^^ I f  when the bulbs begin
^ len ce  experiment, namely to research the type of plants project will not be known until -(Courier Photo)
r
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
_  Defence M in  i s t  e r  Moshe 
Dayan says Israel no longer is 
committed to terms of a United 
States-sponsored ceasefire and 
military standstill near the Suez 
canal and that if Egyptian 
trppps cross the canal “they 
Jj«li,have to meet Israel’s iron
expired at mid- 
night/niursday night, but a rcs- 
4  o 1 u t i o n passed in the UN 
' Wednesday urged that it be ex­
tend^ , and toe guns remained 
silent today.
Dayan fold a group of engi­
neers in Tel Aviv Friday toe 
extension was prompted by the 
UN resolution and contained no 
c o m m i t m e n t  to the United 
States, Implying that Washing­
ton had tied Israel’s hands wlto 
the original three-month stand- 
3tHl, ,
. The resolution also recom­
m ended that Israel, Egypt and 
Hlordan return to indirect peace 
negpUatlons at the UN, which 
Israel has refused to do unUl 
EfOrt pulls back missiles alleg- 
edly moved closer to the canal
in violation of the original 
ceasefire agreement. Egypt re­
sponded that toe missiles were 
in toe standstill zone before the 
agreement and refused to pull 
them back.
Egypt said the current exten­
sion is the last under any cir­
cumstances, and Premier Wasfi 
Tell of Jordan was reported to 
have told a Beirut magazine he 
believes another Arab-Israeli 
war is inevitable.
COMMANDOS LEAVE
In Amman, a g u e r r i l l a  
spokesman reported that the 
last regular Arab Palestinian 
coinmando forces had left the
ML ” capital in accordance 
with an agreement that ended 
the ll-day civil war in Septem 
DCr.
Crowds In Cairo screamed 
and wept at ceremonies mark­
ing toe end of 40 days of mourn- 
tog for toe late President 
Gamal Abdel N a s s e r .  Gen. 
Mahmoud Fawzl, the Egyptian 
army chief, and other senior of­
ficers placed wreaths on Nas­
ser 8 tomb beside a suburban 
mosque nampd for him.
U.S. Frowns
\
Q U E B E C  (CP) -  Jean- 
JaMues Bertrand, leader of the 
Union N a t i o n a l e  party, an­
nounced Friday he is stepping 
down and will ask the party’s 
national council to set a date for 
a convention to choose a succcs- 
lor.
Indications are that the lead­
ersh ip  conventimi will be held In 
late spring or early summer for 
the post Mr. Bertrand has held 
since too death of Premier Dan­
iel Jdinson in 1968.
Looking healthy and not at all 
sad, Mr, Bertrand. 54, told a 
news conference that his experi­
ence to poHUcs has fought him 
that It’s better “ to plan your 
exits than let others plan them
fOTTOU.”
A  "I don’t want to hong on to 
the Job.”
Mr. Bertrand said the parly's 
ruling body, the national council 
with about 3«) 'members, will 
meet Jan. 23 in Quebec t^ty.
Ho said he will remain “per 
fectly neutral” In the race for 
the leadershtiK
He branded as “absolutelv 
false V r e p o r t s  that several 
party members had asked for 
his resignation ftdtowtog his 
stuimtog upset to the'liberals to 




. . .  an heir aeuthl
poigti for both men as. party 
leaders.
However. Mr. Berlrsnd ha.s 
j  officially resigned. He 
said he will continue to lead the 
party until hla Successor is Ao. 
sen to- order to “supervlM the 
tranilUon.”
BRUSSELS (AP) — The Brit­
ish government’s plans to save 
money are causing some unhap­
piness among Uriited States offi­
cials and the governments Brit­
ain hopes to join in the Euro­
pean Common Market.
Spending for bpto defence anc 
space, projects is at Issue, Next 
week, Lord Carrington, Brit 
ain's defence minister^ is com­
ing here to explain to, European 
defence ministers how he will 
cut over-all defence spending 
and still increase his contribu­
tion to NATO defence.
He is r e d u c i n g  previous 
budget estimates for 1971-72 by 
$67 million. But to help the 
North Atlantic alliance he is 
keeping the aircraft carrier Ark 
Royal in service until the end o( 
the 1970s, providing an addi­
tional armored car regiment for 
use in an emergency, and mak 
I ing four more squadrons of Jag 
uar aircraft available to the Eu 
ropcan command.
Britain also is making a small
B .C . Honored 
As Litter Foe
NEW YORK (CP) -  Nova 
Scotia and British Columbia 
were cited for outstanding anll- 
littcr programs Friday at an in­
ternational cleanup symposium 
sponsored by Keep America 
Beautiful,
T h e  symposium mentioned 
Nova Scotia for lt.s youth-ori­
ented Auntie Litter program run 
by the provincial highways de­
partment and British Columbia 
tor Its Outdoors Unliticred pro­
gram, Jointly sponsored by gov­
ernment and industry.
Nova Scotia was represented 
Bt the conference by Hugh Con- 
rod. Information director for the 
highways department, and Brit­
ish Columbia by Allard W. Van 
Veen, executive director of Oul- 
d<Kjra Unlittered, '
Tlie two provinces, the only 
Canadian provinces represented 
at the symposium, were riled 
for achieving major progress in 
combatting the growing menace 
Utter with ImaglnatlvB new 
approaches.
\
niilltary commitment in South­
east Asia. Critics question how 
all this can be done at toe same 
time,
WON’T BUY TRANSPORTS
The most specific prospect 
that Carrington has given for 
savings is a decision not to buy 
e x p e n s i v e  U.S. C-5 Galaxy 
transport planes. Washington 
has been urging greater defence 
spending by its European allies, 
pertly with the hope of selling 
more U.S, nlliltary equipment.
The purpose of the meeting 
next week is to get together as 
impressive a list as possible of 
additional European military ef­
fort to persuade the United 
States not to withdraw troops 
from Europe. Some members of 
the U.S. Congress doubt that 
Europeans show enough interest 
in their own defence, and a de­
cision is due soon on whether 
some of the 310,000-man U.S. 
force in Europe should be with 
drawn after next June.
Not Interested In Space
Frederick Corfleld, British 
minister of aviation supply, said 
this week that Britain is not in­
terested in joining Europe in 
8up|X)rt of U.S. plans for space 
exploration nfter the current 
series of moon shots is over. 
The cost to Britain had been 
estimated at about $27 mllUon a 
year for 10 years. .
COULD BE CRITICAL
Sucli h contribution, though 
comparatively small, could be 
critical to too $13.7 billion plans 
of toe U.S. National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. The 
has suggested that the 
West Europeans get together for 
” , c r rc 0 n t contribution, 
which could take the form of
building a "space tug” to serv­
ice an orbiting laboratory,
France, West Germany- and 
Belgium, key members of the 
six-country Common Market, 
are making plans to go ahead 
wlUiout Brltoln, The cleavage 
could make them loss sympa­
thetic to Britain’s effort to Join 
the market.
Corfleld told them Britain 
could not commit Itself to a pro­
gram whose costs and benefits 
were not clear. i
American space enthusiasts 
call the British viewpoint shortr 
s i g h t e d .  They said Britain 
seems to be passing up the op­





VANCOUVE (CP) — Nego­
tiations in the northern interior 
woodworkers dispute will re 
sunrie Tuesday under mediator 
Clive McKee.
The decision to resume talks 
averts a possible strike by the 
1,800 International Woodworkers 
of America for at least another 
week.
However, regional IWA pres 
ident Jack Moore said today 
the union has not officially 
agreed to an extension 6f Me 
Kee’s term in the dispute which 
ends at midnight today.
The effect is that McKee will 
bo acting unofficially in next 
week's talks with the IWA and 
the Northern Interior Lumber­
men’s Association,
Mr. Moore acknowledged that 
the union cannot strike legally 
until 72 hpura after McKee sub­
mits his report on the dispute, 
which now is expected to be 
next weekend.
Victim's Desperate Escape Bid
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
B .C . Bulldozer Operator Killed
^U Q U IE R  (CP) — A bulldozer operator working his
when his machine VinRccI 
5  mountnlnslcle at a hydro project In the Arrow
I  33, of Edgewood died
when a rock shelf broke away and he plunged down the 
mountain, on Lower Arrow U k e  along with the maclilne.
Quake Wakes Up Yugoslavak City
“ ■ carthquakct woke 
tip the population of this Montenegrin rapltal and the mir- 
rounding ^rea early kKlay, Tlic aelfiinologleal station said 
the epicentre of the quake of 4.5 degrees on the 12Hlecrec 
scale was almost 15 miles Boulhwesl of here.
Truck-Car Collision Leaves 8 Dead
DACCA, Pa^klslon (AP» — Eight i>ersons were killed and 
23 were Injured when a truck and car collided m a Chltla- 
Cong Ruburb, The truck plowed Into a roadside crowd near a busy bszaar. i
Soviet Guard 
Shot In Berlin
BERLIN (AP) -  A Russian 
guarding n Soviet monument in 
West Berlin was wounded early 
today by shots fired at him and 
a comrade, a British spokesman 
said.
The spokesman said two or 
three shots were fired about 
1:15 n.ni. '
The soldier, wounded in the 
arm and left side, was taken by 
a British military ambulance to 
East Berlin, llio spokesman 
said.
Tlie incident occurred a few 
hours before Red Army units 
were to parade before tlie mem­
orial in honor of the 53rd anni­
versary of the Bolshevik Revo- 
Ibtlon, >
Tito officlol East German 
news agency, in,a brief dispatch 
that oallcd the Incident “an itm 
hcartj-of provocation,” said offi­
cials did not know who fired the 
shots.
Officials in too Soviet em­
bassy in East Berlin lodged a 
“decisive protest with tlio Brit­
ish military administration in 
West Berlin and demanded the 
necessary measures for the im­
mediate discovery and serious 
punishment of too criminals,” 
toe agency said.
Tlic memorial to Russian sol­
diers In the Second World War 
is in the BriUsh sector Just in­
side West Berlin, near the Bran- 
dcnlnirg gate.
MONTREAL (CP) — A 19- 
year-old student testified today 
that he and three other men 
kidnapped Pierre Laporte and 
that toe 49-year-old Quebec 
labor minister made a desper­
ate attempt to escape the day 
before he was slain Oct. 17.
Bernard Lortie, arrested in a 
'M o n t r  e a r  apartment Friday 
night, spoke freely at an inquest 
into the death of Mr. Laporte.
He implicated in toe abduc­
tion three of the other four men 
named in police warrants ear­
lier in connection with the kid­
nappings of Mr. Laporte Oct. 10 
and the kidnapping of British 
envoy James (Jasper) Cross 
five days earlier.
Mr. Cross, also 49, is hoped to 
be still alive. ■
Testifying with an intense air, 
Lortie said he departed toe La­
porte kidnap hideout in nearby 
St. Hubert, south of Montreal^ 
Oct. 16, on toe eve of toe slay­
ing, and rode a bus and subway
We heard the sound of 
breaking glass,” he added.
Lortie and Simard rushed Into 
the adjoining , room and found 
their captive stuck part way 
through a window.
“ Was he handcuffed?” asked 
Prosecutor Ducros.
“Yes, but he had asked us to 
loosen the chain so he could 
move around,’’ the witness re­
plied.
Evidence did not clarify at 
this point whether Mr. Laporte 
was bound by handcuffs or by a
At the time of the kidnapping, 
Jacques Rose was wearing a 
grey wig, Francis Simard a 
false moustache and Paul Rose 
a blonde wig.
Lortie said he was wearing a 
military cap, with a piece of 
cloth—two eyeholes cut in it— 
tucked under the cap as a 
mask.
The kidnapping took place 
outside the Laporte residence— 
where the minister was playing 
football with a nephew—at 725 
Robitaille St. In St. Lambert, 
south across the St, Latyrence 
river from Montreal.
BODY FOUND OCT. 18
It Is about six miles from the 
bungalow at 530 Armstrong St„ 
St. Hubert, where Mr. Laporte 
was held. His body was found in 
the trunk of a car at St. Hubert 
airport early Sunday, Oct. 18.
Lortie said Mr. Laporte re­
moved the shirt he was wear­
ing, white with green stripes, 
because it bccanic bloodstained 
but he did not specify when. 
The kidnappers , gave him a 
grey sweater and that became 
part of his death clothing. •
train to Montreal, remained 
successfully hidden for 10 days 
and then moved to a west-end 
apartment where he was cap­
tured Friday.
DESCRIBES ESCAPE BID
The inquest adjourned briefly 
until toe afternoon without Loi> 
tie having testified regarding 
toe slaying except to say he was 
not at toe scene on toe fatal 
day.
He said toe kidnapping otMr, 
Laporte was carried out by him­
self along with Francis Simard, 
23, and brothers Jacques Rose, 
23, and Paul Rose, 37.
Lortie was asked by Prosecu­
tor Jacques Ducros how Mr. La- 
porte’s escape attempt came 
about at toe hideout bungalow 
in. St. Hubert, only about six 
mUes from the Laporte resi­
dence In St. Lambert.
Lortie replied that he and Si­
mard were listening to the news 
on a radio.
chain, ^ r t i e  said the minister 
was blindfolded when he was 
brought into the house, but his 
captors removed; toe blindfoldl 
frbih time to time, when he ate 
and when he requested tt.
Mr. Laporte had in his pock­
ets some credit cards, his ident­
ity card as a m em W  of toe 
Quebec National Assembly and 
about $60 in cash.
The k i d n a p p e r s  used th* 
money to buy barbecue food 
from a takeout restaurant, Lor* 
tie testified.
Lortie said Paul Rose left the 
A r m s t r o n g  s tree t. hideout 
Wednesday, Oct. 14, and “knew 
that he had been followed by 
police.”
i Lortie eventually went to 
meet him. He said Paul Rode 
was clean-shaven and neatly 
groomed when he met him the 
night of Oct. 1.
The witness said he departed 
the St. Hilbert hideout that 
evening and went by bus and 
.subway to meet Paul Rose at a 
plaice nc^ir radio station CJM3 
in east-end Montreal.
He said ho told Rose what had 
happened at the hldeout-tho es­
cape attempt, apparently-and 
Rose gave him an address 
where he could stay. Lortlo de­
clined to reveal the address at 
the Inquest, but said he stayed 
there 10 days.
After that, he went to a placa 
on Queen Mary Road, In tvest- 
end Montreal, where he said ho 
stayed with three persons—Co­
lette Therrlen, Richard Ther- 
rlen and Franclno Dellsle. They 
were not otherwise Identified. 
That is where Lorto was ar­
rested.
N . Carolina's National Guard 
Ordered Out After Racial Riots
HENDERSON, N.C. (AP) -  
Gov. Bob Scott ordered units of 
the North Carolina National 
Oiiard Into Henderson today 
after a night of racial tension 
marked by sporadic gunfire and 
two fires,
A spokesman for the governor 
said the troops would he moved 
into too city this afternoon nfter 
state and city officials deter
Re-Count Set 
In Kentucky
rX)UISVILLE. Ky.' (AP) -  
Kentucky’s 3rd District congres- 
sional race Is headed for a re­
count of votes next week with 
Democratic challenger Romano 
Mnzzoll holding an unofficial 
211-voto lead over Republican 
neumbent William O. Cfowgcr, 
Final tabulation of (JOfl absen- 
Ice ballots Friday continued to 
support Mazzoll’s earlier lead, 
but neither candidate claimed 
victory or conceded defeat, and 
both requested Uie recount.
Tlie race is too last undecided 
flousq' of Representatives cmi- 
leat In the U.S. and wHI give toe 
Democratic party a 25.V180 ad­
vantage if Mazznli'g lead la sus­
tained.
The recount Is expected to bo 
held next Thursday.
mine the number of units 
needed.
^Clty officials also extended a 
curfew through the night.
Tito fires broke out and shoot­
ing hegsn Fujlduy night, police 
said, after officers used Icor 
gas to disperse a group of Ne­
groes protesting school desogre- 
gallon policies.
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Meetings 'Insult'
Two Liberal Saskatchewan 
senators said Friday that a se­
ries of meetings being held , in 
their province sponsored by the 
Saskatchewan agriculture de­
partment "are an insult - to 
farmers’ intelligence and are at 
best a sheer waste of time. At 
worst, they are leading farmers 
into a state of confusion, frus­
tration and inaction," said sena­
tors Hazen Argue and Orville 
Sparrow in a press release is­
sued In Ottawa. About 40 meet­
ings have been held so far to 
inform farmers on the report 
of an agriculture study group.
Mrs. Maiy Meech, North Syd­
ney; N.S., who lost two of her 
three airmen sons during the 
Second World War, will repr^  
sent Canadian motherhood in 
Ottawa on Nov. 11. Both sons 
were pilots, both bad attended 
St., Francis Xavier University, 
both were killed at age 22. S ^ . 
Wilham Meech was killed on 
April 13. 1942, with 408 Squad­
ron. P /0  Lloyd Meech was kill­
ed in October, 1944, while serv­
ing with Coastal Command. 
Mrs. Meech, whose husband 
was the late Dr, L. R. Meech, 
M.C., will place one of the offi­
cial wreaths at the national 
ceremony. A guest of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, she will also 
visit the Governor-General "arid 
Mrsl Michener while in Ottawa. 
The third son to serve in the 
war, Martin, now lives in Oh 
tawa.
A five-year-old Detroit boy 
who had clung to life for three 
days after eating Halloween 
sandy containing heroin, died 
today in hpspital; The boy, 
Kevin Toston, had gone trick- 
or-treating with hi* two brothers 
in their West Side neighborhood 
Saturday. Halloween night, their 
mother, Ida Foster, 31, said.
Maj.-Gen. Lewis Owen Lyne,
wartime commander of Britain’s 
7th Armored Division—the "Des­
ert Rats’’—died Wednesday at 
71 in London. His advance 
through North Africa was de 
scribed by Winston Churchill as 
"a march unsurpassed through 
all the story of the war,"
Special plots for burial at 
shore are to be set up for ships’ 
garbage now despoiling Van­
couver’s beaches. Federal fish­
eries minister Jack Davis said 
Friday that Ottawa is serving 
notice that all “sullage and dun­
nage” dumped at present in the 
Strait of Georgia—-garbage that 
washes back to Vancouver’s 
beaches—must be collected in 
containers starting early in 1971.
MRS. MEECH 
. . .  lost sons
Dr. Victor Goldbloom. minis­
ter without portfolio, said Fri­
day Quebec has gone $280 mib 
lion into debt improving its edu­
cational system and now must 
set itself to pay the bill. Speak­
ing to the Provincial Associa­
tion of Catholic Teachers in 
Montreal, he said the reason for 
the huge debt is that the aca­
demic year does not coincide 
with the fiscal year.
Indian Chief Richard Mallo- 
way of the Wakweakweoose 
band has shot the first elk. in 
50 years in the ChilUwack area. 
He brought the elk down with 
a rifle after he Saw his cattle 
chasing it on hto farm in near­
by Sardis.
Three men sentenced to three 
years for armed robbery had 
their terms increased to 12j 
years Friday by the British Co­
lumbia Court of Appeals in 
Vancouver. The CroATO had ap- 
I>ealed the three-year sentences 
given in provincial, court to 
Richard Nutter, 21, Walter Col- 
llshaw, 25, and Lee Greg Du- 
long, 20.. They held up a truist 
company office in March and 
escaped with $26,000.
Rose Marie Plante, 20, of
Vancouver Friday was sentenc­
ed in Prince Rupert to two 
years less a day a t Oakalla 
Prison after being convicted of 
possession of heroin for the pur­
pose of trafficking. Raymond 
Joseph Gagne, 27, also of Van­
couver, was acquitted on a simi­
lar charge. RCMP seized eight 
capsules of heroin when they 
arrested the pair in a motel 
room S,ept. 26.
Health Minister Palph. Loff- 
matb of British Columbia said 
Friday establishment of an abor­
tion clinic at Vancouver Gener­
al Hpspital is under considera­
tion to relieve growing pressure 
of abortion cases at the hospital.
Francis Wayne Oliver. 21
charged with two counts of non- 
c a p i^  murder, was remanded 
B^lday in Vancouver to Dec, 4 
for psychiatric assessment 
Oliver appeared in provincial 
court before Judge Stan Wardill 
charged in the shooting death 
Oct. 24 of Klaus Warner Prufer, 
■32.
George Johnson, secretafy of 
the Amalgamated Meat Gutters 
Union, Friday, was elected pres- 
ident of the British Columbia 
Federation of Labor in Vancou; 
ver. He succieeds E. T. Staley 
of the carpenters’ union and will 
I be the first president of the labor 
body to serve a two-year term, 
Previously, officers were elect­
ed annuaUy.
C O M P U LS O R Y  tEG IS LA T IO N
New B .C . Labor President 
Pledges Fight To Continue
VANCOUVER (CP)—Continu-jers were re-elected b y  acclam­
ation of a policy of “ total op- endorsement of our past policies 
position’* to the British Colum- and a show of solidarity." 
bia government’s compulsory j Mr. Johnston and the six other
labor legislation is pledged by 
the new president of the B.C. 
Federation of Labor.
th e  new president is George 
Johnston, 53, who was elected 
Friday by acclamation as sucr 
cessor to E. T. Staley,vwho had 
declined to run for a , seventh 
term as leader of the 151,000- 
member federation. ,
Mr. Johnston, S3, a long-time 
officer of the Amalgamated 
M eat. Cutters’ : Union, / said in a 
post-acclamation interview: 
“ The federation’s policy of 
total opposition to the provincial 
government’s compulsory labor 
legislation and the present 
three-man set-up of the B.C. 
me^atiph commission will con­
tinue. V
“There can be no change in 
our policy. Our executive offic-
O N  T H E PRAIRIES
federation executives . were 
elected for two-year terms—-a 
first in tile federation’s history. 
Previously^ terms were for one 
year only.
Ray Haynes, .again elected 
secretary-treasurer, said it was 
the first time he had ever taken 
the post unopposed.
“1 guess the convention must 
be in favor of what we are 
doing,’’ he said.
Ongoing president Staley, 53 
of the Carpenters’ Union, said 
the biggest problems he faced 
during his administration, in­
volved the many confrontations 
with the provincial government, 
"They’ve always caused us 
more problems than the man­
agement, especially with their 
compulsory labor le^slation,’* 
he said.
U.S. Policy In Mid-East 
Seared By Soviet Leader
MOSCOW (Reuter) Dclencel On Indochina, he renewed So-I (or ending toe war,’’ while 
Minister Andrei Grechko at-1 viet backing for the Viet Cong’slblaming the /^ e n c a n s  for mo 
tacked American policy in toelp e a c c proposals, describing! fact that the Pans peace taiKs 
Middle East and Southeast Asia)them as a “ good and just basis!were merely marKmg umc^__^ 
today as the Soviet Union
a im  O F
OFFICE HOURS
Effective November 4th, offices of the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission in British Colunt^ia will ■ he 
open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. M o n d a y  to Friday, inclnsiye*
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION
Settlement In GM Dispute
O LD  C O U N TR Y SOCCER




Blackpool 0 Arsenal 1 
Coventry 2 Man City 1 “
Crystal P 1 Leeds 1 
Derby 0 Liverpool 0 
Everton 1 Notts F O 
Huddersfield 0 Chelsea 1 
Ipswich 2 West Ham 1 
Man United 2 Stoke 2 
Southampton 2 Newcastle 0 
Tottenham 4 Burnley 0 
Wolverhampton 2 West Broth 1
Division II
Blackburn 1 Sheffield U 3 
Bolton 0 Norwich 1 
Carlisle 3 Oxford 2 
Charlton 2 Portsmouth 2 
Hull 0 Luton 2 
Orient 0 Middlesbrough 0 
, Queen’s PR 0 Cardiff 1 
Sheffield W 'l Millwall 0 
Sunderland 2 Birminghain 1 
Swindon 2 Bristol C l  
Watford 0 Lcieester 1
Division III
Aston Villa 0 Torquay 1 
Bradford C 1 Rotherha in 1 
Brighton 1 Chesterfield 2 
Bristol 4 Reading 0 
Fulham 2 Bury 1 
Mansfield 3 Halifax 2 
Plymouth 2 Gillingham 1 
Port Vale 2 Tranmerc 2 
Rochdale 4 Wrexham 1 
Swansea 1 Walsall 1
Division IV
Aldershot 1 Workington T 
Chester 0 Oldham 1 
Crewe 1 Southport 0 
Darlington 1 Bournemouth 0 
Exeter 2 Colchester 2 
Grimsby 2 Cambridge 0 
Hartlepools 1 Peterborough 2 
Lincoln 4 Scunthorpe 1 
Newport 0 Brentford 1 
Notts C 1 Northampton 0
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Aberdeen 3 Clyde 0 
Airdrieonians 0 Morton 2 
Celtic 3 Cowdenbeath 0 
Dundee U 4 Ayr 2 
DunfermUne 1 Rangers 1 
Falkirk 1 Motherwell 0 
Hibernian 1 Dundee 2 
Kilmarnock 2 St. Johnstone 4 
St, Mirren 0 Hearts 1 , 
Division II 
Alloa 2 Forfar 1 
Arbroath 2 Stenhousemuir 0 
Brechin 0 Berwick 2 
Clydebank 1 Stranraer 3 
East F fe  5 Stirling 1 
Hamilton 3 E Stirling I 
Purtick 1 Raith 0 
Queen of S I Dumbarton 0 
(jucen’s. Pk 2 Albion 3
IRISH LEAGUE 
City Cup
Ballymena 1 Distillery 2 
Bangor 2 Portadown i 
Cliftonville 1 Coleraine 4 
Derry Oty 4 Crusaders 1. 
Glcnavon 5 Ard.s 4 
Linfield 1 Glentoran 2
EDMONTON (C P )- October 
was the busiest month evef for 
the city police drug squad. Sta­
tistics released Friday showed 
98 arrests were made with 116 
charges laid under the Narcotic 
Control Act, Food and Drug 
Act and the Public Health Act
AWARD QUASHED
WINNIPEG (CP)— Manitoba 
Court of Appeal has quashed an 
arbitration board award giving 
Winnipeg policemen a .six-per- 
cent increase on their 1970 con 
tract. The bargaining agent for 
the policemen said negotiations 
will be reopened as soon as pos­
sible, with the policemen con­
tinuing to press for a 20-per­
cent wage increase sought in 
earlier negotiations.
REDUCED VERDICT
WINNIPEG (CP) — A Mani­
toba Court of Queen’s Bench 
.jury Friday convicted Robrit 
Eric Page, 19, of Hnausa, Man., 
on a charge pf manslaughter in 
the death in August of Robert 
Garrioch, 39. Date for senten­
cing was set at Nov. 13. Page 
was charged originaUy with 
non-capital murder.
.. MINERS OUT
CASSIAR, B.C, (CP) -  The 
Cassiar Asbestos Cbrp., Ltd 
mine was struck Friday by 360 
miners, members of the United 
Steelworkers of America, who 
walked out in a wage dispute. 
Supervisory staff continued to 
operate power and steam plants, 
which provide power to part of 
the Cassiar townsite.
FIRES .ACCIDENTAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Inves­
tigators said Friday two Thurs- 
■day night three-alarm fires were 
accidental. One caused $500,000 
damage to stock and $200,000 
damage to the building at Craw-̂  
fold Storage Warehouse down­
town and the other caused $250,- 
000 damage to grocery stock at 
Westminster Supply Ltd. in the 
east end.
DETROIT (AP) — Altoough 
progress apparently has been 
made on a new national pact, 
the end of a 54-day-old United 
Auto Workers strike against 
G e n e r a  1 Motors Corp. still 
seemed today to hang on local- 
level pacts.
The UAW summoned its 350- 
member GM Council to a meet­
ing here Wednesday—a tradi­
tional sign of progress in con­
tract talks. However, union 
leaders emphasized in their tel­
egrams to delegates the ur­
gency of the. local-level agree­
ments, and also said no national 
settlement was“ iniminent.’’
“Additional local settlements 
that can bie concluded now can 
help us in bur efforts to achieve 
national agreement," the teles 
grams said.
When Any national agreement 
is reached, toe UAW’s GM 
Council must b® consulted on 
whether to r  e c o m m e n d ap­
proval or rejection to the rank- 
and-file members.
More than 400,000 GM em­
ployees in the United States and 
Canada, as well as thiusands of 
others in related fields, have 
been made idle since the strike 
started Sept. 14.
Union and management lead­
ers have said there nrtust be a 
substantial number of the local 
accords—which supplement toe 
national agreement-^before a 
final settiement and resumption 
of auto production.
So far, 75 local pacts have 
been reached at 162 separate 
UAW-GM bargaining units in
Canada and the U.S. However, 
21 new pacts remain unsettled 
at 54 so-called key plants.
There was speculation in the 
auto industry that unless a new 
national t h r e e  -y e a r pact is 
reached by Nov. 15, there may 
be none forthcoming until Janu­
ary, because GM would have to 
pay $14 million a day in wages 
for the eight days its plants are 
closed during its Christmas-New 
Year’s holiday.
r






Dancing 9;00 - 1.09 
Sot., Nov. 7.
Dining 5:30 on 
Cover charge only 1 00
Controls Sought 
On Sportsmen
TORONTO (CP) — : James 
Auld, Ontario minister of tour­
ism and information, will ask 
the Canadian Transport Com­
mission to place strict controls 
on United States sportsmen who 
fly into northwestern Ontario 
lakes.
The Northwestern Ontario Air 
Carriers’ Association has com­
plained that U.S.-based charier 
companic.s bring in large nurn- 
bers of hunters and fishermen 
who camp on isolated lakes, 
oflen not reporting to customs 
and immigration. ,
TORONTO (CP) — Pobce 
said today that a skeleton un­
covered at the rear of a house 
’Thursday is believed to be the 
remains of a child about 10 
years old and a coroner believes 
the body was dismembered be­
fore it was buried.
The bones were discovered by 
a contractor who was excavat 
ing for a stone patio. They were 
about feet beneath the sur­
face.
Toronto homicide detectives 
are checking the ownership of 
the house, which is believed to 
be about 25 years old. The 
present occupants, Alice White- 
head and her two sisters, have 
lived there about nine years.
One of the sisters, Irene Bar- 
raclough, said at first "my sis­
ter thought it was a big dog, 
until she saw the skull.”
The skeleton^ was taken to the 
Centre of Forsenic Science for 
examination. '
b raW  toe 53rd anniversary of 
toe Bolshevik Revolution.
The celebrations in Moscow 
were boycotted by the United 
^ t e s  charge d’affaires follow­
ing Wa$hingtoh's decision not to 
send to^level representatives to 
anniversary functions, to regis­
ter aimoyahce at toe continued 
detention by Russia of two 
American generals in Soviet Ar­
menia,
Fur-hatted Kremlin leaders 
stood in sub-zero temperatures 
and swirling snow atop Lenin’s 
mausoleuiri reviewing the tradi-̂  
tional parade of Russian ivoops 
and rocketry through R ^  
Square.
Grechko, in what was termed 
an order of the day, charged 
U.S. imperialists with aggravat­
ing situations in various parts of 
the world , and with delaying a 
political settlement in the Mid­
dle East and Southeast Asia.
SUPPORTS ARRABS
, And in a brief jspecch td ranks 
of troops and a crowd of several 
t h b  u s a n d s in Red Square, 
Grechko said Moscow was giv­
ing all-out support to the strug­
gle against toe Americans in 
Vietnam and to the Arab cause 
in toe Middle East.
He said his country has pow­
erful armed forces with first- 
class equipment and, while con­
sistently pursuing toe policy of 
peaceful coexistence, was “vigi­
lantly watching the intrigues of 
international imperialism.’’ 
Ideologist Mikhail Suslov, in 
an anniversary-eve address Fri­
day night, broke Moscow’s long 
silence on Sino-Soviet border 
talks to disclose that the nego­
tiations in Peking were not 
proving easy.
But he told an audience of 
6,000, i n c l u d i n g  Communist 
party chief Leonid Brezhnev. 
Premier Alexei Kosygin and 
President Nikolai Podgorny, at 
toe Kremlin’s Palace of Con­
gresses that a possible long­
term solution should be hoped 
for.
In his wide-ranging and gen­
erally routine survey of foreign 
policy, Suslov also accused Is­
rael of remaining hostile to UN 
decisions on a Middle East set­
tlement and dismissed as false 
Israeli charges of Eygptian 
ceasefire violations.
TONIGHT, SUN., MON. & TUBS
j i l l i
l | | e i i ! 0 ] i ^ u s  M S R K I M
HKER^T Humppe .  ,
and find tniehappiiiess*J
Warning: Much suggestive dialogue and ■ 
some suggestive scenes. Coarse language 
N« Admittanc* H ^nd Swearing. —B.C. Director.
HiMnt andar IS.
Extra — SECRET CEREMONY






Gates 7:00 p.m. — Showtime 7:30
XmNKING OF 
BUILDING???




535 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 762-4969
STARTS SUNDAY
TECitNICOtW FROM WARNER »R0S.
PLUS
“THE DAMNED”
One Complete Show — 7 P.M.
Warning — Nude and Suggestive Scenes.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
ENDS TONIGHT
Cheyenne Social Club
7 and 9 p.m, — Adult.
A F A M O U S  P L AYE RS  1 H E AT R C









S f M M N H I i
ROTHMANS
CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
Planning a communitY evant? Then reserve a Rothmans 
Special Events Caravan now. The Caravan, with its public 
addrois syatem and modam tiage facilities is available 
free of thorge by writing to: Promotion Dapertmant, 
Rothmans of Pall Mall Canada Limited, 1180 South East 
Marine Drive, Vancouver 15. B.C.
9:.30 a.m.
I N N
PH O N E
I^titeshore Rd,
V lU ir ly  (o r  
R m fvations
$1,000.00 Payable A nnually  Cominonoing Doc. 31, 1970
The Christmas Present that 
would give for the next 99 years
mis 50 PRIZES OP $ 100.00  
mis 100 PRIZES OP $ 20 .70  
mis 100 PRIZES OP $ 19.70  
mis 100 PRIZES OP $ 18.70
MANITOBA CENTENNIAL CITIZENS' CAMPAIGN 
Box 1970, Wlnrilpog,\Mnnitoba
' ' \
, .  ticket(8) at $2.50 per ticket, 
books of 12 for $25, per book.
Money order □  for $ ............. Is enclosed.
1
1 1
1 Send me . . .
ClMlng Data "  Send me . . .  ■Dm. 11,1*70 
D<»« 1 M ychoquqQ








W.im (wa , ManitotM 1 City.........
[1 ftlM*
Irm ma «■ Ha m
SATURDAY
, FIELD HOCKEY
-BrltLsh Columbia field hockey 
championships nt Dr. Knox and Kelowna 
Secondary Schools. |
KELOWNA SECONDARY 
All day—British Columbia music teachers’ 
workshop,
WINFIELD COMMUNITY HALL
8 p.m.—Square dance party .sponsored by 
Kelowna Wagon Wheelers with Ev Kuhn 
calling. ' I
PENTICTON LEGION HALL 
8 p.m.—Kelowna and district square danc­
ers are invited to join Chuck Inglis and 
the Peach City Promenaders.
SUNDAY
CITY PARK OVAL
12:30 p.m.—Okanagan soccer, Vernon Na- 
linnai Royals vs. Kelowna Cciiuah- 
Canadlans, '
ARENA
2 p,in,~nCJnij hockey, Kamloops R(jcke|.s 
vs. Kelowna Duckuroos.
ELKS’ STADIUM
2 |).ni.“ OMFL football, Penticton Golden 
Huryk.s vs, Kelowna Cub.s.
CITV PARK OVAL
2;30 p.m,—Okanagan soccer,








8 p,m.—Twiriers intermediate square dance 
classes with Ray Fredrickson calling,
V : . / \  , ■
WEDNESDAY
WESTBANK COMMUNITY HALL
8 p.m.-^Intcrmcdialc square dance classes, 
Ray Fredrickson calling,
EAST KELOWNA HALL 




8 p.m.—Arlluir Miller's The Crucible, per- 
fonnod by Kelowna Little Theatre.
EAST KELOWNA HALL
8 p,in.—Intermediate square dance classes, 
(Jeorgo Fyall calling,^
CENTKAL ELEMENTARY
8 p,111.—Kelowna Wagon Wheelers Interme­




8 p.ni,—Arthur Miller’s Tlio Crucible, per.- 




T h e  b e s t  
t o b a c c o ^ ..
can buy
\
W ARDENS H ELP
Unique Nature House Taking
The city’s unique arboretum 
and nature house, being spon­
sored and constnictcd by the 
local branch of the Canadian 
Forestry Association of British, 
Columbia under director Alan 
Moss, is slowly taking shape.
Designed , to show the ecology 
of the Okanagan in a park-like 
setting of about 50 tree species, 
the project is located on a two- 
acre site at the end of Patterson 
Avenue and has been the sub­
ject of negotiations with the 
city since June of last year. 
T h e  ecology museum to be 
housed in the nature house, is 
currently in the first stage of 
renovations, said C. W. Gray, 
regional supervisor;^ of the 
CFABC, who is also associated 
with the project. Work on the 
structure which was already 
part of the acquired property, 
began Monday, said Mr. Gray. 
Natural gas and furnace facili­
ties wili be installed this week, 
he added. An labor and mater­
ials for the project have been 
donated.
The forestry association is a 
non-profit organization, and 
Aid. Moss hopes to help finance 
the venture with a tree-planting 
fund raising, campaign, headed 
by Mr. Gray, About a dozen' 
trees were planted Saturday by 
junior forest wardens in the 
first phase of the tree-planting 
program. Another 12 will be 
planted in the spring, said Mr, 
Gray.
“Our main concern is the na­
ture house,” Mr. Moss said ear­
lier. The structure will feature 
local flowers, wildlife and scale 
model displays depicting all 
levels of conservation such as 
mining, forestry and commun­
ity applications of ecological 
preservation, The exhibit, said 
Mr. Gray, will represent a 
“complete spectrum of the Oka­
nagan Valley.”
CITY PAGE
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IT’S ALL IN HOW you hold 
the spade, Says Junior Forest 
Warden Kenneth Nahm, ex­
treme left who, with warden- 
mates, took part in tree-plant­
ing operations recently at the 
arboretum and nature house 
currently being constructed by 
the local branch of the Cana­
dian Forestry Association, back row, is Junior Forest 
Headed by Aid. Alan Moss, Warden leader and CFA di­
extreme left, the unique pro­
ject situated at the end of 
Patterson Avenue, is designed 
to represent ait evergreen and 
ecological museum of the Oka­
nagan. At the extreme right.
rector Wayne Jarvis. Begin­
ning second left are junior 
wardens Karl Nahm, Douglas 
Kerr, Bradley Serwa and 





Voting for a candidate may 
not take long, especially if a 
voter has made his decision 
during the election campaign.
Preparing for the election is 
a different matter, especially if 
#)you have to prepare the voters’ 
■ list.
James Hudson, city clerk, has 
the task of compiling the voters’ 
list, .with assistance from, as­
sistant city clerk R. D. Wilson.
"It’s a year round job,” Mr. 
Hudson says of preparing the 
; ■ lisi
“ The list is constantly revised 
and updated, with additions, 
coirections and deletions being 
made throughout the year.
^  ‘If we waited for the period 
•between nomination day and 
polling day, we’d never have a 
: list with 9,000 names on it;”  ̂he 
: ■ says. ,.
When the list appears, there 
will be at least 9,041 names of 
registeried electors who are 
eligible to vote Dec. 12 in the 
Kelowna municipal elections.
This compares with’ 8,727 in 
1969, 8,559 in 1958, and 2,702 in 
jal950.
To aid in compiling the list; a 
computer has been used.
■property owners, who reside 
in Kelowna, have their names 
automatically placed on the 
voters’ list, as well as their 
spouses.
This complies with regulations 
under the Municipal Act.
For resident and tenant elec­
tors, they must qualify before 
they become eligible to be on 
the list.
A Qualifications Include the fol­
lowing; must be 19 years old or 
more by Sept. 30; be a Canadian 
or British subject; reside in the 
community fqr six months prior 
to the deadline for the list. 
Sept. 30. , T
If land titles change hands in 
Kelowna, or a person buys prop­
erty in Kelowna, copies of the 
land titles are sent to the city 
assessor and clerk from the 
Kamloops land registry office.
Veterans who purchased land 
under the Veteran’s Land Act, 
are classified as property own­
ers, even though the property 
itself is administered through 
the veteran’s affairs branch in 
Vancouver.
The administrator informs the 
city the veteran resides in the 
'city. .,
His name, is automatically 
placed on the list, but his wife’s 
is not.
She is classified as a resident- 
elector, unless both parties sign 
a declaration saying they' have 
resided in the city and own 
property.
Oncp the declaration is sign­
ed, she becomes a property own­
er, and once she is on the list, 
she remains there.
For resident and tenant elec­
tors, letters are sent by. the city 
to these people yearly a.sking 
them if they still reside in the 
city. . \
These letters must be return­
ed by Sept. 30.
Those who fail to return the 
letters or forms are automati­
cally removed from the list.
The fun begins before nomin­
ation day, Nov, 30, when candi­
dates who ore contesting public 
offices must be declared.
Between Nov, 30 and Dec. 12, 
a period of 12 days, the voters’ 
list and ballots must be printed. 
With the voters’ list being pre- 
A Vernon man was today fin- P*'ced by a computer, most ma-
Heavy Fines 
In . o i  Cases
ed a total of $700 when he ap 
peai'cd in court on charges of 
Impaired driving and driving 
while under suspension.
4 Stewart Culhan pleaded guilty 
V to driving wjth a blood alcohol 
• leve l exceeding .$8. /The court 
was told his licence had already 
been suspended oh a similar 
charge earlier,
Judge R, J, S. Moir fined the 
defendent $400 for the impaired 
conviction and $300 on the sec­
ond charge.
A $500 fine was imposed on 
Richard Green for driving with 
n blood alcohol level exceeding 
.08 |)cr cent. Judge Molr said 
A he would recommend the ac- 
•  cused’s licnece be suspended 
for a period of one year after 
court was notified of an exten- 
alve bad driving record termed 
“remarkable" by the Judge.
Also pleading guilty to im-
Saired driving ehnrge.s were ussell Husch of Merritt and 
Ronald Nordvle of Kelowna, 
Each were fined $200 and sus. 
,  pended from driving for 30 days.
Service Monday 
For M r. Chapman
Funeral services will Ik? held 
Monday at 2 p.m. from Day's' 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
William Henry Chapman, 67, 
A of 079 Glengarry St,, who died 
Friday,
He is survived by his wife 
Nellie: two sons. Kenneth of 
\  Kelowna, Alan of Invermere; 
'  five grandchildren; three broth- 
cri, Percy of Rasknlbon, Frank 
of Frenchman Hutto, 8ask.. and 
Edd}’ Rogers. Fort Pitt, Snsk.; 
a sister, Patricia (Mrs, E<igar 
Kaplctoft), Fort Pitt;
Rev, IR E K. Hcrry will of. 
ficlate. Chcination will follow. 
In lieu of flowers, fneinis 
wishing to remerntrer Mr. Chap­
man may donate to the Canu- 
diaa Cancer fiocietjr.
jor work has been completed
Howover. with the ballots for 
three aldermnnlc offlcbs, it's a 
different story.
The terms of office fdr nlclor- 
men Richard Stewart, Alan 
Moss and M. J. Peters expire 
this year.
On Dec. 12, balloting liegiiis at 
8 a.in, and concludes 12 hours 
later.
Approximately 20 Ixioths, set 
up by the city’s engineering de­
partment, will be In opernllon 
in Centennial Hall, in the arena,
After iK)lls close, counting 
will take place, and the nctivi- 
ties will be over until the next 
elections, to be held in one 
year’s time.
At that election, throe alder- 
men and a mayor will be elecl- 
od. ,
A  H EA R T W A R M IN G  
SORT O F D A T E
TORONTO (CP) -  A .spc- 
cinl anniversary is coming 
up ill six days for Perrin 
Johnston, 56, On Nov. 13, it 
will be exactly two years 
that he has had somebody 
el.se's heart beating Inside 
him.
\NIr, Johnston plans to 
spend the day at his part- 
time Job with an oil emn- 
iwny and helping his wife 
and daughter decorate tlieir 
new home,
yAll 1 want.” he .said in 
an' interview, “ is to Ixr 
treated ns an onliiiarv Indi- 
vidiiay I don't want any 
si>ecinl treatment."
The transplant operation 
was |>crforme<l at St. Mi- 
chael's Hospital here.
Another Canadian, John 
Parkin.son, .54, of Mimtreal 
had his second hcart-Uans- 
pianl anniversary last Tiie.v 
riay;'lle works full-time ns a 
f(K»t-wear factory manager.
SEEN and HEARD
Reg Foote is the latest winner 
in the Kelowna Yacht Club’s 
weekly cribbage tournaments. 
Mr. Foote joins other winners 
of the Thursday night tourna­
ments in the spring final. Sec­
ond this week was John- Zdra- 
lek, with Jack Serwa third.
A Good Year 
For Grape Crop
N o t Much Loot 
But A  Big Mess
The overall quality of this 
year’s grape crop, estimated 
earlier at a record 10,060 tons, 
was “ good” according to pro­
vincial department of agricul­
ture grape specialist John Viel- 
voye.
Contacted Friday, Mr. Viel- 
voye said early season grapes 
were of good quality, although 
a little high in aicidity. Crops in 
some areas were damaged by a 
two-day frost period Sept. 12 
and 13.
Happy with this year’s yield, 
the two major wine-producing 
firms in the city shared Mr. 
Vielvoye’s grape evaluation. Ca: 
lowna Wines Ltd., plant man­
ager William Finley reported a 
"record crush” of almost 4,000 
tons Oct. 15 which he described 
as “unusual” since the normal 
crush period lasts until Nov. 26.
“It shows some organization 
on the part of growers,’’ he said 
lauding the newly formed Brit­
ish Columbia Grape Marketing 
Board and growers for "having 
something to do with making 
people more aware of what it 
takes to niake a grape grower.
The company's process fig­
ures this year compare graphi­
cally with the poor grape year 
of 1969 when less than 1,000 tons 
were crushed. In 1968, the grape 
yield in the Valley amounted to 
about 5,600 tons.
Reflecting this year’s bumper 
crop, Mission Hill Wines Ltd., 
exceeded its 800-ton crush ex­
pectations by 50 tons in both 
local and American import 
grapes. ‘‘Everything went on 
schedule,” said production man­
ager Joseph Raffeiner.
T h e  company completed its 
processing operation around the 
middle of October, and wine 
yield is expected to be about 
135,000 to 140,000 gallons. Last 
wine output by the company to­
talled 40.000 gallons.
Mr. Raffeiner thought the 
quality of grapes this year did 
not measure up to 1969 stand­
ards iii spite of the fact that 
1969 was a poor crop year. He 
agreed with Mr. Vielvoye that 
grape acidity was high, although 
he thought the average sugar 
content w;as good, t
Beau Sejour Vineyards Ltd., 
was not available for comment.
Areas hit by September frost 
were mainly situated in Valley 
bottoms, particularly those 
nearest Okanagan Lake. About 
10 new varieties of French hy­
brids, imported by local grow­
ers last year from Ontario, New 
York and Geneva still have a 
three-year maturing period be­
fore success or failure can be 
evaluated.
Wreckage and mess appear 
to be the most serious conse­
quence of the futile efforts of 
safecrackers who struck at five 
separate city locations over- 
night.
Broken into were the Pacific 
66' service station on Harvey 
Avenue, Valley Building Mate­
rials Ltd. on Ellis Street. Jen­
kins Ca’̂ âge Ltd. on the oppo 
site side of the street. Home 
Oil Distributors on Clement 
Avenue and Standard Oil Co. of 
B.C. Ltd., in the same block.
Bill Besse, proprietor of Pa­
cific 66, described the scene 
which greeted him this morn- 
mg as “ one large mess.” He 
said enu-y was gained by 
breaking a window.
“They smashed and wrecked 
a few things including.a cigar 
ette machine in my back of­
fice but nothing other than 
change from the cigarette ma­
chine appears to be missing.” 
He said they went after a
If You're Seeking A  Job 
Adult Course Might Hetp
The old' flu bug is active 
again. A number of Kelowna 
businesses have been operating 
at less than full capacity while 
employees remain in bed fight­
ing the bug. , I
A total of 110,857 passengers 
in 45,749 vehicles travelled 
through the Rogers Pass in Oc­
tober this year compared with
97,850 passengers in 41,045 ve­
hicles for the same month last 
year. Of the visitors who trav­
elled the pass last month, 53, 
366 in 21,810 vehicles were trav­
elling east while the remainder 
were heading towards the Oka­
nagan area.
A foolish demonstration was 
put on by two teen-age girls in 
downtown Kelowna one evening 
this week. They casually walk­
ed across an intersection on a 
red light, forcing a driver to 
stop, then stopped on the other 
side to wait for a third girl 
who waited for the green. Next 
time a driver going through on 
a green light might not be able 
to stop in time.
Creative job search techniques 
will be Monday’s kick-off course 
in the continuing adult education 
and recreation program cur- 
rently being sponsored by School 
District 23 (Kelowna) and the 
city recreation department.
'The course is free of charge 
and co-sponsored by the local 
branch of Canada Manpower at 
Kelowna Secondary School at 
7:30 p.m.
Two new courses, originally 
scheduled Thursday on ‘personal 
financial planning’ and ‘under­
standing your teen-ager’, have 
been revised. Personal financial 
planning has been cancelled, 
and the latter course has been 
postponed to March 3.
,The program’s film festival 




EDMONTON (CP) '— Orderly 
development of Canada’s north- 
lands depends primarily on the 
co-operation of government with 
industry and residents of the 
North, Jean Chretien, minister 
of Indian affairs and northern 
development, aaid here.
“The 70s will be a critical pe­
riod for northern Canada,” Mr. 
Chretien told delegates at the 
National Northern Development 
Conference which ends today. , 
“What we do during this dec­
ade will determine what kind of 
place the North will be for 
many years to come.
“Whether wc are able to 
bring about orderly develop­
ment will largely depend upon 
the northcin objectives wo sot 
for ourselves in the ’70.s, upon 
the mochani.sms we establish 
and upon our determination as 
Canadians to achieve llieso 
objectives,”
OIL A FACTOR 
The di.scovery of oil is having 
groat effects on northornors, ho 
said. '
“Tile past doeado has .soon n 
romarkable change in the atti­
tude of the petroleum industry, 
of governments and of Canadi­
ans generally, , , .
''There is no longer uii.v doubt 
that oil and gas will bo found in
large quantities in the Canadian 
Arctic; that it will be brought to 
southern markets; and. that in 
one way or another, it will 
greatly affect the lives of north­
ern residents.”
“ The last decade was a period 
of concentration oh the tremen­
dous resource potential, particu­
larly in oil and gas and mining 
and the methods whereby north­
ern resources could be brought 
to market at competitive prices.
. . If we fail to ensure or­
derly and balanced development 
we shall be perpetuating the er­
rors and mistakes, primarily 
pollution, which have become 
such a burden in other parts of 
the country and- we shall face 
heavy coats, both .social and 
economic.
‘'To avoid them, we must 
have elearl,y-defiiied and wide­
ly-accepted objectives for north­
ern devolopmonl. These objec­
tives must be broadly-based and 
must ensure the co-ordination of 
all agencies of government for 
common goals.
“The stakes are high. They 
are notliing less than the future 
of a third of Canada’s land 
mass, the future of those who 
are eommlted to the North and, 
to a large extent, .the future of 
Canada itself,"
Residents O f Rural Canada 
Not As Well O ff As City Folk
OTTAWA (QP) -  Canadians 
living ill rural areas earn less 
money, live in older and more 
overcrowded liqiises and do not 
enjoy the same health and edii- 
ealion faellltles of Canadians 
living In urban areas, says a 
n'ixirt made piiblle hero by 
the Canadian Coimcll on Rural 
Development.
In the ippori to Regional Keo- 
nomlr Exphn.sion Mlni.sler Jean 
Mnrehand, the eounell recom­
mended n new division within 
his department to be eoneerned 
onlv with niral developnienl.
Till' Ill-member e o ii ii e i 1, 
headed liy David Kirk, exeoii- 
llve secretary of the Caiiadiaii 
Fedenition of Agijeiilliiie, is (i- 
naneed by Mr, Marehaiid’s de- 
pai lmeiU but l.s indepeiidenl of 
It.
'Die eouneil says that alMuil 20 • his oflieiaia.
aslroiis for Canada if, on (his 
Hceoinit, they were to be neg­
lected, exjiloiled or diseriml- 
imteil against."
“Tlioy must not bo allowed to 
become Canada’s f or g o t t,c n 
foiirlli," says the rc|)orl.
IIRGE l>iaoltlTV PROGRAMM 
The highest priority should bo 
given to government economic 
develo|)menl programs designed 
to fill the needs of rural Can­
ada.
There were feais Ihnl llie re­
gional eemiomle expansion de- 
pai'iinent might ovenslroiis its 
help to iirhaii industrialization 
and not balance Its programs 
helwcen urban and rural areas. 
Hut the reimrt added . there Is 
nothing to iiistify thi.s .4ullpi('ion 
m the denarlmenl’s alms ns ex- 
|)re‘,se(l by Mr, Mnrehnml and
per cent ol Uie Canadian |K>pii- 
Inliioii live.s in the rural areas. 
.Mthongli lhi'.v are a minority 
group, ■•it vuMild be nioinlly di.s-
ACnni.N'T STATISTICS
However, the department had 
einbraeod llie tlusiry of growth 
eenlres whuli “will inevitably 
lend to n strong accent on the 
generation of regional eeoiiomie 
grow til t b r o II g h Indiislrinli- 
Ti alfie necKleiils m West (;,>r-1’‘*''oii,’’ 
many in i:w*9 killed tM“e i '^*'ile this way not surinwing
sons , and i n j u r e d  another!*'' industrial nation
171'MV f«a....ni .,4 1, . „  “ lueh ns ( anndn. It should not471.21.5, tl,efcdeial«inlisnrsoff-'i,„„|^ a neglect of rural
ae  leimilwl , !i iiis.
The local Pathfinder Club col­
lected 750 cans of food and 
cash with a combined value of 
$350 during its annual Halloween 
campaign Oct. 31.
Representing the Seventh-day 
Adventist youth of the district, 
the organization conducts the 
campaign on behalf of the 
Seventh-day Adventist welfare 
centre on Black Mountain Road 
which distributes Christmas 
hampers to the needy. Last 
year’s collection was still feed 
ing grateful recipients this sum­
mer, and the last canned food 
contributions were di.stributcd 
to several men waiting for apple 
picking pay cheques.
Phone lines to the service sta­
tion were, also cu t 
At Valley Builders, the would- 
be safe robbers entered by 
breaking a window in the rear 
door and knocked the handle 
and dial off the safe.
Manager Joe Kaiser said an 
axe was then used unsuccess­
fully to break through a con­
crete wall within which the 
safe was contained.
He said, however, nothing ap­
pears to be missing.
The story was much the same 
at the other locations where lit­
tle was taken vyith the except 
tion of Standard Oil where be­
tween $20 and $30 was removed 
from a cash drawer.
At Home Oil, agent A. H. 
Burtch said his safe held 
against the efforts of the 
thieves but will have to be re­
placed because of the damage.
A similar report was received 
from manager E. L. Adam d! 
Jenkins who said entry was 
gained by breaking a hole
safe which was not in use and through the steel waU of the 
was broken anyway. I building.
Varied Arts Demonstration 
During Nov. 15 Open House
week intervals in the Kelowna 
Secondary School auditorium at 
7:30 p.m. The presentation en­
compasses five full-length films 
beginning with Romeo and 
Juliet, a 96-minute Russian ver­
sion color film featuring Galina 
Ulanova, the world’s premiere 
baUerina. This will be followed 
by the opera Der Rosenkavalier, 
MacBeth, the Red Shoes and 
Hamlet. Series tickets are avail­
able for all five performances 
at $5 for adults, $2.50 for stu- 
dents, $7 50 for husband and 
wife and $10 per family. In- 
dividual performances- are also 
offered at 75 cents for students 
and S1.50 for adults.
Scheduled for - Nov. 21 is an­
other course in orchard pruning 
from 9 a.m. to noon at the 
residence of John Bullock, East 
Kelowna.
Further information oh course 
may be obtained at the adult 
education office at 2-4891.
Folk and rock singing, a 
choir, and ethnic dancing are 
among the highlights of enter­
tainment planned for the Ke­
lowna and District Arts Council 
open house. . ,
To be held Nov. 14 at the 
Anglican Parish Hall, to ac­
quaint people with local cul­
tural activities, with demonstra­
tions and displays in many 
areas of the arts.
During -the afternoon, people 
will be entertained as they 
browse with brief intermittent 
performances from the stage, 
including a folk group, a rock 
group, ballet, highland dancing, 
a German choir, a teen-age 
group of Ukrainian dancers,
and two short National Film 
Board features.
There will be demonstrations 
of pottery, Ukrainian egg art, 
weaving and painting; along 
with exhibits by the Palette 
Club, the Camera Club, Dr. 
Knox art students, the Lapidary 
Club and the Kelowna Little 
Theati’e.
Also to be shown are displays 
of German wood carvings and 
puppets, sand cast candles, 
batiks, language of d a n c e  
photos and pictures of commu­
nity environmental concerns.
A. G .: Barnes was re-elected 
pre“ dent of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, branch 26, Kelowna, by 
acclamation. An advance poll 
for the election of other officers 
was held Wednesday, with the 
regular poll today at the Legion 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Candidates running for vice- 
president are H. D. Langham; 
E. R. Owen and John A. Sar­
gent,' with second vicc-presi- 
dcncy h o p e f u 1 b comprising 
Thomas Ewings, R. M. Simpson 
and A. H. Whitehouse.
A modernized concept m 
sports merchandising will be un­
veiled Nov. 21 with official open 
ing of Montie’s Four Seasons 
Sports Centre Ltd.,. 447. Bernard 
Avenue.
Purchased from Montie Els- 
don by James Johnson Aug. 15, 
the well-known store has been 
undergoing extensive renova­
tions to incorporate a 30 by 80- 
foot adjacent area into new 
sales space which will repre­
sent the firm itself. The former 
sales area will be rented.
Mr. Johnson said Friday all 
heavy construction work has 
been done, with only minor in­
terior and exterior finishing to 
be completed. Apart from its 
newi face ,the store will feature 
decorative, individually section- 
ed-off areas for each sport in 
a rustic roof motif. Mr. Elsdon 
has been retained as sales man- 
ager,
To help got the revamped 
premises off to a festive start, 
the official opening " .11 feature 
door and cash prizes, as well as 
equipment draw prizes up to' 
SlOO in merchandise value. The 
store will be closed from Nov, 
16 to 20 in preparation for the 
opening.
Two Kelowna Hereford breed­
ers were contributors to the total 
of 397 head of polled Herefords 
selected in Canada recently by 
Japanese buyers.
Of the 40 B.C. animals chosen 
were heifers picked from tha 
herds of Kelowna Ranches Ltd., 
H. 0. Paynter of Westbank 
Bruce Husband of Salmon Arm, 
Joyce Needoba of Salmon Arm 
and Karl Freding of Princeton.
P. M. Holmes of Canadian 
Hereford Exports Ltd. said the 
balance of the Canadian ahimals 
was chosen in Alberta, SaskaU 
chewan and Manitoba.
The shipment was marshalled 
at Kelowna Ranches from where 
it was moved to Oakland, Calif., 
for shipment, to Iwate, Japan.
C l o u d y  skies witli a few 
showers should dominate the 
weather over the Central Okan­
agan Sunday as an active Pa­
cific system moves inland.
Temperatures should remain 
cool.
Friday’s high was 150, the 
overnight low 32 and no precipl- 
taion was recorded..
Low tonight and high Sunday 
should be 35 and 48.
The Kelowna Musical Produc­
tions is look for thespian talent 
for its upcoming production of 
Damn Yankees scheduled for 
March, 1971.
Auditioning appointments will 
bo made at both Introduction 
nnd registration ses.simis Sun­
day at the Women’s Institute 
Hall, 770 Lnwrnece Avo,, be­
tween 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. and 
7:30 and 0:30 p.m, 'Tlie .show i.s 
being produced by Ian Spriiik 
ling, with (llrecllon by John 
Dunn. Musienl director is Robin 




The Okanagan Regional L 
l)rary Is preparing for Young 
Canada Look Week, Nov, Ifi to 
22.
Mr.s. Honnie Murdoch, ehil- 
drciTs librarian, says the pur- 
(wso of Uie week la to encourage 
youngsters to rend good Ixioks,
At the same lime, paieat.s nnd 
teachers may be able to find 
Christmas gifts for children,
A display in the library, ami 
at a Kelowna bank, will show 
some new books nvnllablc, both 
for reading at the llbrnry; and 
for gifts,
At the same time, the lllnnry 
Is beginning sloiy lioiirs In tJie 
library Saturday mornlng;i.
For pre ■ sdiool ehl'ldren, 
stories are told at 10 a.m. while 
for .students lu grades 1 to 3, 
stories are told at 10:4.5 n,m,
ROUTINE CALLS .
Three routine nmbulnme enlls 
were the order of the day for 
the Kelowna fire brigade, 'iliere 
were no fire or emergency rail*,
FELL SHORT
Poland failed to reach a: 
hoped-for fivr per-rem inrren.ic 
In economic develoirment last 











B EG IN N IN G  O F  CAREER?
Ii.uning his eye ns well ns the iiKlimen|.i of niei hainVed 
hla machine shop knowledp.e. skills' so <‘4s*ditial to tlie mml- 
Allen Sbcrmnii, left, Is one of ern day st'enc Watching his 
many Kelowna Secondary shop-mate witli rrltieal atlen- 
Seluml students inking advari- ho,, j. Van Stlenbcrg. right, 
tage of shop dnssc* to learn ^
For m;uiy student*, the Ualn- 
Ing they rcceiv* In ichool 
shops Btarts them on U>cir 
way to ■ car«(W' ,trade,
—(CWricr Photo)
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Photographers, Christians 
Have To Get Right Focus
Before a photographer takes a p io  
ture he has to make a decision. “Where 
will I set ray focus?” If he sets it for 
tlic background, the distant objects 
will come out sharply but tlie fore­
ground will be b lu rr^ .
If he focuses on the foreground, the 
distant objects will be dim. He must 
decide which part of the scene is more 
important, and adjust the lens to suit.
So it is in the Christian life. One of 
the great secrets of success in Chris­
tian living is in getting the right focus.
Which will we consider more im­
portant—the present of the Juture? 
What will be our chief concern—earth 
dr heaven? Which will have priority 
in our lives— the things of the spirit or 
the things of the flesh?
Like the photographer, we too have 
to set our focus. We have to make the 
decision. We have to exercise our will. 
Some may say, can we overcome sin 
by our own power and also live a holy 
life? No, not by our own power alone; 
we need divine power; we have to yield 
to the Christlife that God has placed 
within us.
Our will plays the decisive part. God 
cannot lead us into a life of holiness 
without our co-operation, any more 
than we can be holy without His help. 
The victorious and happy Christian is 
the one who focuses on eternal things 
and sets worldly, temporal matters to 
a secondary importance.
—Rev. A . Kahlke, Pastor of the 
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NEW S A N A LYS IS
M uskie Makes 
M ach ina tions
Blunders Prove Costly
(Victoria Colonist)
So much public money has been 
poured into the development of facili­
ties to handle coal mined and pro­
cessed by Kaiser Resources in the 
Kootenays, that the serious news of 
that company’s difficulties in comply­
ing with its Japanese contracts be­
comes more than just a worry for 
shareholders of Kaiser and others di­
rectly connected with the company.
Kaiser recently said that unless it 
is able to renegotiate its 15-year con­
tracts with the Japanese steel industry 
so as to give it a higher price for the 
coal, it will be faced with a losing ven­
ture.
Because of mining, geological and 
engineering miscalculations, the Can­
adian subsidiary of the big U.S. steel, 
coal, metal and chemical concern, is 
running into problems of delivery for 
which there is so far no known solu-. 
tion.
Much the elaborate machinery 
being used to strip the overburden at 
the Sparwood operation, and then to 
move the open-pit coal to the pro- 
ccssinp plant, is not working satis­
factorily. Hillsides are too steep for 
one thing, and for another rolling rock 
is pulverizing so much of the coal as 
to render it useless for steel-smelting.
Under the terms of the contract 
there is a penalty on Kaiser if its coal 
foils to meet certain tight specifications, 
one of them being the ash content. It 
is estimated that at times the coal al­
ready delivered has been carrying a 
penalty of over $2 a ton.
The Japanese are said to have shown 
sympathy by relaxing some of their 
penalty conditions, and they have also 
indicated willingness to raise the extra 
$30,000,000 Kaiiier estimates it will 
require to get its operation into profit­
able working order.
There is, however, some doubt as 
to whether the hard-bq^rgaining Japa­
nese will bend further to help Kaiser 
out of its dilTicultics.
With coking coal in strong demand, 
Kaiser is banking on it that something
of the nature will occur to give the 
Japanese steel mills assurance of a 
steady supply of coking coal from this 
source.
As, however, Canada is competing 
with other new sources of coking coal 
■—notably Australia—for the Japa­
nese market, the hopes of an adjust­
ment satisfactory to Kaiser’s increased 
costs and capital expenditure must be 
treated without too much optimism.
On Kaiser’s side it is, of course, true 
that the demand for. coking coal is 
growing in closer markets, such as 
the United States and eastern Canada, 
but this would not absolve the com­
pany from the financial requirements 
of its contracts if the Japanese decline 
to renegotiate.
As the Roberts Bank Superport at 
the moment has only the coal traffic 
to keep it busy, and as it was built at 
high cost to both the federal and pro­
vincial taxpayers, any closure or even 
slowdown in the coal traffic would be 
expensive.
The investment carried by Cana­
dian Pacific Railway, which has built 
a number of unit trains to carry the 
coal the 700 miles from Sparwood to 
Roberts Bank, is also extremely high.
It is on these grounds that critics 
of the Canadian system of permitting 
the extraction of natural resources by 
firms not controlled in Canada can 
find their ammunition.
The responsibility for the success 
of the operation depended on the plans 
of the California company, and Can­
ada’s limitations were confined to de­
tails such as conservation, air and 
water pollution, and methods of trans- 
port.
Certainly, so far as Canada is con­
cerned, the outcomfe is unfortunate. 
If there are no profits, there will be 
no corporation tax for Ottawa. In ad­
dition, there is the matter of royalties 
on the coal extracted, which should 
be inviolate from negotiation.
Yet nobody wants to sec the super- 
port turn, into a white elephant, even 
for a temporary period until other 
e’xport traffic develops.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
For the next several weeks, 
“psephologists” , academic ex­
perts in interpreting;, elections, 
will be going through the results 
of Tuesday’s voting to analyze 
what impact Sen, Edmund Mus­
kie of Maine had with his last- 
minute intervention on behalf of 
the Democratic party. If the 
psephologists decide that he did 
have an impact, Muskie’s chanc­
es of becoming the Democratic 
nominee in 1972 will be much 
enhanced.
The psephologists go about 
their business carefully. , They 
will select certain districts in . 
which the issues to which Mr. ' 
Muskie addressed himself—law 
and order and the economy- 
had been tested before the elec­
tion. The psephologists will then- 
look for significant differences 
between the results they them- 
■selves forecast (they begin such 
studies well before election), 
and Tuesday’s results. Then, 
with intensive surveying in these 
districts, the psephologists will 
try to determine how Sen. Mus- 
. kie affected voters. If the Re­
publicans scored unexpected 
gains, was Sen. Muskie at all 
responsible? If the Republicans 
scored less well than forecast, 
did the Muskie speech contri­
bute to this at all?;
’The results of such studies 
can hardly be conclusive, espe­
cially, if they turn up nothing, in 
favor of Senator Muskie: his 
was a one-shot, last-minute' ef­
fort on the national scene, to; 
counter a very long campaign
by both Nixon and Agnew. If 
the results of the surveys are 
favorable to Muskie, on the 
other hand, conclusive or not, 
they will certainly help him to­
wards the Democratic nomina­
tion in 1972.
THE OTHERS IN THE WINGS
Already, the fact that Muskie 
was chosen instead of Hubert 
Humphrey, who is the titular 
leader of the Democratic party 
is significant. There were other 
Democratic spokesmen avail­
able, all of them easier choices 
because none of them could be 
the party’s'standard bearer and 
his choice as national spokes­
man on T'V ,‘would not give him 
a boost towards the nomination; 
Senator Muskie’s rivals, one 
may be sure, opposed his being 
chosen.
So the very fact that he was 
chosen, demonstrates that Sen. 
Muskie has already some meas­
ure of control over the Demo­
cratic party—a control for which 
he has been working diligently. 
It also demonsti’ates that the 
Kennedy machine is still power­
ful. Lawrence O’Brien, chair­
man of the Democratic National 
Committee, is a former Kennedy 
man. If Teddy could ever run, 
he would be helped out by 
O’Brien.
There have been indications 
that Sen. Kennedy has been 
throwing his support to Edmund 
Muskie this time found,-'This 
could well mean that, if he ever 
runs for the presidency, Teddy 
Kennedy will not do so in 1972: 
he would not be preparing a 
rival for himself.
'Interesting' A  Weil-Worn Word 
When Applied To Antigua Politics
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
November I960
Judy LaMnrsh, the 11th woman to be 
elected to Canada's House of Commons, 
retained the Niagara Falls riding for the 
liberals in a federal bycleclion, defeat­
ing Progressive Conservative Keith 
Loughecd and New Party candidate Ed 
Miclielson.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1950
Tl\«; Kelowna Boy Scouts are again 
oiwratlng their toy i-epnlr sliop, to assist 
under-privileged families. An api>cnl is 
being made to citizens to donate any 
MirpUis toys they may have around the 
house. The toy shop will he located in 
tiM* Scout Hall and Scout'leaders and 
the boys will devote several evenings a 
v.'eek repairing, and repainting Uie toys.
30 YEARS AGO 
November 1910 .
Vegetable growers showed little inter, 
est in their nnnunl meetings, l>cing held 
at Valley paints. Only a drizen attended 
the Kelowna meeting, and no quorum 
was on hand at Westhank. Mainline cen­
tre! also showe<l no interest, The reason, 
no doubt, a healthy vegetable deal in 
the past Bcason.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1930
An interesting gsme In a sport new
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to Kelowna was a grass hpekey contest 
between Vernon and Kelowna teams. 
The result was a 1-1 tie. Rev. C. E. 
Davis, who was an Irish International 
playei, umpired the game. The teams 
were mixed, and Kelowna players were 
Mr.t Tailyour, MLss Gnle, Mrs, Cum- 
nung.s. Mrs, Pease, Joan Tnil.vour, A. 
K. Loyd, Basil Loyd, Watson, DeFon- 
spon, Keevll and Bredin,
50 YEAR.S AGO 
November 1920
Glonmofe Notes; Mr, Donald Wliitham 
loft Friday morning for Vancouver where 
lie wll' attend the .School of Pharmacy 
and Science. His many friends wish him 
every suetess in his studies there,
fiO YEARS AGO 
November 1010
A parly of 20 land seekers from Ot­
tawa, and Montreal, undfr guidance of 
Mr. Mel>en.y of the Central Okanagan 
Lands Co,, visited hero, travnlling by 
special car to Okanagan Landing, .They 
w ere taken for drives over the company 
lands and severar Imiight considerable 
nerfage, They left later for Vancouver 
to attend the big Apple show.
In Passing
Residents of Argentina «tc 75 per 
cent of the I'wcf produced in tlic coun­
try in |% 9 . ^
Iraq—two-thirds the si/c of Texas 
—■is Mill one of the most sparsely 
pppulalcd Arab countries. ^
A municipal survey in Paris show­
ed .56,9 ncr cent of ilic ciiy \ dwellings 
had neither shower nor hath.
Over 19 [icî  cent of the homes in 
Paris lack toilet facilities, uiccording 
to a municipal survey.
The Canada Pension Plan is coni- 
pulsory for workers iKlwccn 18 anil
70 years, p
LONDON (APP) —7 A govern­
ment commission of inquiry has , 
turned down complete independ­
ence for Anguilla, the tiny Car­
ibbean island which tried to pro­
claim Itself an independent re­
public.
Ihste.ocl, the commission sug­
gested today that the (>,000 An­
guillans he given a greater 
voice in controlling their own 
affairs while slaying part of the 
three-island state of St. Kitts, 
Anguilla and Nevis.
The inquiry, led by Sir Hugh 
Wooding, former chief justice of 
Trinidad and Tobago, was set 
up to solve ouo of the strangest 
o))lsode.s in Britain’s attempt to 
cose the burdens of empire, 
Anguilla, 3.5 square miles of 
coral outcrop 1,500 miles south- 
enst of Miami, was linked in 
1907 with its two island nelgh- 
bor.s in an as.sociated state, with 
Britain responsible for defence 
while the islanders ran their 
own internal affairs.
This system hod worked as an 
alternative to colonial rule in 
other .sniall dependencies but 
the Anguillnus didn’t like it, 
They claimed the state was 
dominated l>y tlie larger l.sland
Poet-Musician 
Dies Aged 73
MEXICO CITY (AP) --- Au­
gustin Lnni, the famed Mexican 
iwt-mnsleiai', (lied here Friday 
at the age of 73, '
Autlmr'of flranada, You Be­
long to M.v Heart and alKiut 400 
other songs, I.ara died In a 
Mexico City hospital of a stroke,
'n>e Bkimiy, thln-faeed Lara 
was Mexico’s iM'.st-lovcd com- 
imser and lu.s romantic songs 
were isipular in all Spanish- 
speaking coiintries.
•̂Tho Divine Skinny ONe, as he 
was eallrd, romanced sonje of 
the mo.sl beautiful it'omen In 
Mexico, including actrexs Maria
Fellix.
His, paso-dobli'S,' many of 
them wi ilten m hlmor of famous 
bullfighters niul such .Spanish 
cities ns Ciranad.i, Toledo and 
Madrid, were wnlten before he 
visited Sv>ain,
In 19f.,V the cUvof Giimada 
gale him R, house in apprecia­
tion of the song,
s.vi.r.s riGi'ni^is
HEGINA ifP i —̂ Saskatche­
wan |)oiash p r i> d u c p r s sold 
2t(i,IU7 Ion* du'rmg May, bring­
ing the fumul.itive total for the 
ve.ii lo 1.7'D,874,tons,
of St. Kitts and,in 1967 they put 
federal police on a boat and told 
them not to come back.
In March last year, word was 
put around London that gam­
blers, drug runners and the 
Mafia had taken over Anguilla. 
These charge.s were never sub­
stantiated but Britain staged a 
full-scale invasion of the island, 
and deposed its 1 o c a ,1 1 y -a p-, 
pointed president, Ronald Wob,s- 
ter.
Along with the invaders went 
a force of I.ondon bobbies, their 
, blue serge uniforms ill-matched 
to the Caribbean heat. Seventy 
remain to this day along with 
100 army engli\cors whose task 
is to build tl)c roads that had 
somehow been forgotten during ' 
three centuries of British colo- 
ninl rule,
Wooding’s commission, set up 
to find a iK)lltical solution, re­
ported That Anguilla, with its 
economy based on cotton, salt, 
coconuts and sisal, could never 
sustain complete Independence.
The only feasible solution, it 
said, was a revised relationship 
with St. Kilts.
URGES COUNCIL
It urged that Anguilla should 
have n wholl.y-olected local 
couuoll wllh wide ex(*cutive, leg. 
Islative and fiscal powers, .and 
that Anguilla and Nevis should 
be given ef|unl re|)rcscntnllon 
with SI, Kitts on n co-ordinating 
council.
At the same time, it said, An­
guilla and Nevis sliniild be given 
greater I'eprescntatlon in the 
state’s liouso of assembly and in 
the [Hillce and putillc sc'rvlce 
eommissions,
Britain i)rt‘snmnl)ly riow will 
urge the three Islaiuls to accept 
a revised conslllutlon on the 
basts of WoiMling's rc|)ort, Brit­
ain is commlUcd, however, not 
to imixise on the Anguillans a 
solution they don't want,
Nell, Martin, a Conservative 
member of Parliament who has 
made a special study of the An- 
'  guillan ijuchtlnn, urged that^bo 
Brilish government adhere to 
this commilinent.
“Tlus should lead to interest­
ing iiegolintlons," he said,
The DaBy Conrier welcomes 
letters/to the editor hot they 
must be signed by and bear 
tbe addless of the writer. A 
pen name may bo used pro- 
Tiding the name and addm s 
is on the letter. The Coprier 
miy. edit letters for btevity, 
dirity. legally or taste.
LIKED STORY
Sir: ■
A friend of mine in Kelowna 
sent me an editorial from your 
newspaper of Aug. 6.
This editorial was headed "Re­
markable People” and I think 
it it the best article I have read 
for a long time?
Possibly I enjoyed it so much 
because. I am one of the remark-
■ able people mentioned but never 
realized it until it was pointed 
out.
I only hope the aoticle refer­
red to is read by a great num­
ber of students in our schools 
and universities who seem anxi­
ous to listen to those who are 
let into our country with no in­
tentions other than to cause 
trouble.







Nearly 30 years ago, I stood 
in my garden watching the skies 
above.
It was during the Battle of 
Britain and, above me, the sky 
was crossed by the vapor trails 
from the planes. Despite the 
fact that our fighters were at 
times outnumbered,! they fought 
.bravely and their success could 
be measured by the number of 
German planes that fell from 
the sky. _
Our pilots that day, and on 
other clays, were magnificent. 
Not only men from England, but 
from all over the Common­
wealth, including Canada.
When the battle was over, the 
sounds of bombs and guns si­
lenced, and the sky was clear,
I went indoors and, full of en­
thusiasm and pride, I wrote a 
letter to my relatives in Kel­
owna.
. I told them what I had wit­
nessed, of my pride in our air 
force, .and of my great faith in 
England, my England. At that 
moment my pride knew no 
bounds.
This was my land. The same 
land that ; my brothers had 
fought for in the First World 
IVar, . Always interested in Can­
ada, I recalled the stories I had 
been told of the Canadian 
Forces. The fighting stand they 
made at Vimy Ridge, and their 
bravery at many other places.
Since then I have been able 
to travel to these .places my­
self, to see the memorials erect­
ed in their memory. There is 
one at Folkestone, in England, 
too, to commemorate Canadians 
who were killed in their camp 
during the First World War.
My letters to Canada .during 
the Second World War were 
passed 'on to the editor of the 
Kelowna Courier who published, 
them. It pleased me to sec them. 
ill print, for I wanted everyone 
to share rny feelings, my pride
■ in England.
This was my own., , \  my own 
beloved land.'
Now after all these years, T 
am prompted once more to take 
up my pen, to write once more 
of England.
Not this time in pride, but in 
sorrow that this once lovely 
country should have changed to 
a land, where laziness, petty 
crime, greed and selfishness 
are the features of our life.
Around the streets we see 
long-haired youths, although at 
first glance it may be difficult 
to determine their sex. Tliey 
never seem to work, yet from 
.som' vhoro thoy obtain enough 
r 'iicy to live, ,
The papers every day pub­
lish accounts of more arid more 
strikes, demands for extra 
.wages without any thought of 
producing extra work. As wages 
are, forced up, so prices rise too, 
but llio real ones wlio suffer are 
the old ago iiensloncrs. With a 
hiislo grant of five pounds per 
week, they struggle to exist, and
many of them have to sit in un­
heated rooms becatise they can­
not afford the price of fuel.
Does anyone care about their 
plight Certainly nht the govern­
ments that we have had. They 
have tried to clear their con­
sciences by handing out a few 
shillings extra. In some cases, 
this increase is nullified by 
taxes, and the curtailing of other 
nmenities. It is ho place for old 
people.
Two years ago I left London 
to live on the South Coast. I left, 
a London where I was born, 
where I had lived throughput 
two wars, a London that 1 bad 
learned to love.
Today, it is not the Loindop I 
knew. It is a London changed, 
sadly changed and with a dif­
ferent kind of population.
Walk down the streets, and 
you push your way through a 
mixed popmation. Greeks, Gyp-, 
riots, Arabs, West Indians, Ni­
gerians, You name iti we have 
it. Englishmen in the eyes of 
the law because they have taken 
up residence here. Each one 
-knowing little of' England. In 
fact, many of them cannot 
speak English, but enjoying all 
the freedom and privileges of 
this country, but with no pride 
in the history or traditions of 
the land that has given them 
refuge, but taking every oppor­
tunity to demonstrate on the 
streets, shouting their tnsulf'f'g 
slogans as they slouch along
over once tine thoroughljares.
Such is England-todoy.___
I often wish that I  had gone 
to Canada many years ago, but 
the opportunity never came. I 
regret it now. for I grew up to 
learn so much about this won­
derful country of yours. ^
r  read about the Okanagan 
Valley, and places liKe Kelowna 
and Kamloops. I visualized the 
Regatta yoii hold on the lake, 
and wondered if the Ogopogo 
would ever be caught by his 
tail. I even imagined myself 
sitting at the bar of the Royal 
Anne Hotel, haying a chat with ^  
some of your oldtimers. ”
Canada, and B.C. in particu­
lar, must.be wonderful to live 
in, \yith the Rockies soaring 
majestically in the background.
May it always be so, and may 
your wonderful youngsters grow 
up untainted by the so-called 
civilization of today.
My hopes and dream of visit­
ing Canada are now very rc- 
mote? but I shall always have 
a special spot for that wonderful - 
town in the Valley, for the won­
derful lake you possess,
I send you my best wishes, 
and, once, again, for the oppor­
tunity that the Courier gave me, 
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Ability To Do Tricky Job Well 
Overcame Race Claims Official
BIBLE BRIEF
LOS. ANGELES (AP)' — 
Wilson C. Riles, a Negro who 
o u s t e d  controversial right­
winger Max Rafferty as head 
of California’s school system, 
takes a strong position on 
school standai*ds but none on 
moving children by bus to 
achieve racial balance.
Riles said frequently before 
upsetting Rafferty in Tues­
day’s election that so-called 
“busing” of pupils should be 
left to the discretion of local 
districts.
T he first Negro ever eleeted 
to statewide office in Califor­
nia, Riles overcame odds of 
race and anonymity in wrest­
ing the sensitive post of state 
superintendent of public in­
struction from Rafferty, his 
former boss.
“1 think this c a m p a i g n  
proves that people are looking 
for someone to do a job, 
whether he’s black, brown, 
yellow or white,” Riles said.
Riles, 53, a Democrat, won 
, election to the $30,000-a-year 
post with 3,195,555 votes to 
Rafferty’s 2,716,369.
It was his first venture into 
.. politics.
BACKGROUND VARIED
He has been a teacher-prin­
cipal, worked in the defence 
i n d u s t r y ,  joined the U.S. 
Army Air Corps during the 
Second World War, afterward 
•  obtained. a. master’s degree 
s e r V e d as an elemeritary 
■ school principal and in 1954 
came to California as execu­
tive secretary of the Pacific 
Coast region of the Fellowship 
of Reconciliation, 'which he 
describes .as a pacifist group. 
He joined the. state depart­
ment of education in 1958 as a f 
consultant. Last year Raffety 
picked him as a deputy super­
intendent in charge of the 
s t a t  e 's  SlOO million-a-year 
compensatory education pro­
gram.
Rafferty had rolled up large . 
margin.s in twice. winni;ig his 
office and won the Republican 
nomination in 1968 for the 
U.S. Senate, defeating incum­
bent Thomas Kuchel; He lost 
to Democrat Alan Cranston in 
the general election.
Known as an educational 
fundamentalist who favors a 
return to the three Rs and 
instruction in old-fashioned 
patriotism, Rafferty, a silvery 
tongued speaker, intoned 
against sex education classes, 
teacher strikes, busing for ra­
cial purposes and Communist 
teachers.
“ I saw the system deterio­
rating under Max Rafferty 
and I felt very . frustrated,” 
Riles said. “So I , either had 
the choice of quitting or mak­
ing the challenge and I Re­
d d ed  to make the challenge.”
Rafferty refused to com­
ment on the election.
Riles, who has five children* 
told reporters that under his 
administration public schools 
will be required to set per­
f o r m  a n  c e and behavioral 
standards for students and jV 
will be held accountable for ® 
any failure to meet the goals. .
*T intend to do a job for tlie 
children of California on. that 
basis, not on any ethnic con­
siderations,” he said.
On student unrest: “ You 
caii’t permit a few revolution­
ary ones to burn dowq an in­
stitution and create havoc.”
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nov. 7, 1970 . . .
The last Spike to complete 
the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way’.s tran.scontinental line 
was driven 85 years ago to­
day—in 188.5. The ceremony 
wa.s ixM'fnrmed at Craigolla- 
.c'hie, B.C., by Donald A. 
Smith, iirincipal organi'zer 
of the company.
1959—De Gaulle promised 
Algerian rebels a share in 
planning their country’s fu­
ture,
lIMI-'riio United States 





gi'cssional elections showed 
Roo.sevelt. dominated 23 
stales. . ,
1915—206 wore killed when 
the Italian .ship Antona was 
torpedoed in the Mediterl'a- 
ncan.
' 1906—C a n a d a ’s first 
movie theatre opened in To­
ronto.
1836—Charles Green and 
two companions flew by hal- * 
loon frorri I.ondon to Weil- 
burg, Germany, 480 miles In 
18 hours, ^
1807—'riip L c w I s and 
Clark oxiMidilion sighted the 
Pai’ltle Ocean at the mouth 
of the Columbia River,
Concern
"I *m (tebtor boUi lo the 
Greek*, and to the Harliarlan*; 
linlli to the wUe, and to the un­
wise,” Roman* I;I1
Wc owe to the world all that 
we have received at ihe hnnd 
of our glortou* Father. II we
f e e l  l n n d e t | u n t e ,  w e  o w e . it  t o  
o u r w l v e a  t o  t a r r y  in  I I I *  p r e s -  
e n c e  u n t i l  w e  d o . h a v e  s o m e ­
t h i n g  t o  o f f e r .
LONDON (CP) -  Canadian 
niilhorllles are reported to be 
litcrctaslngly concerned over the 
Conservative governimMit's de­
cision to reshape linixirl polleie.s 
80 Hint the cost of supporting 
Urlllflh farmers fall.s more on 
linpoflers and consumer.s than 
on the British treasury,
The United Stales and Aus­
tralia already have expressed 
llielr anxiety in strong terms, 
niid infomianls said It Is likely 
live Canadian government will 
iidd Us voice to the others, ex­
pressing e(mcern that lltc policy 
nwilch could injure (.'aiiadian 
trade in Britain, Cspeelally In 
wheat and otlier grain.
All three grain exporters— 
Canada, live U,S, and Australia 
-have agn'eiiKMits with Brltnlii 
which guarantee terms of ac­
cess to the British market, Tills 
ngreeinenl expires next .luiid. If 
la the meantime the Heath ad­
ministration takes action which 
laercasc.s the price of imiKvrl.s 
nnd Uier('i>y discourages British 
fonaumerff tn buy from ahroDd, 
,fiii|)pl,vlug countries have the 
rigid to take counler-mca.sures 
Whicli can hurl Britisli exports. 
In separate discus.sionK which 
Ilntain is undertaking With each 
of tlie eoiilrncllng countries, tlie 
Heath goveriinient will em|)ha- 
*ue that It wants the ehanges to 
lake jilnee ns quickly as )»<>s.si- 
lile, Thl.s luns led the New
Slate.sinan..the Lalx)r-suril>ort-
lag weekl.v —to siiggesl, th.it 
Ilealli already has cuiniuiltcd 
himself secretly lo get into die 
Kiiropenn Common Market and 
la nn e|)i Uie Ix-st terms obtain- 
«l)|e
The switch In British imixirl 
policy would gradually bring it 
into line will) the Common Mar­
ket, which protects Its farmers 
liy high ImiMirt levies,
‘WHITING ON WALI.’
“Tlie wiillng is on the wall,” 
one Canadian official in [-ond(,)it 
commented after the Brltlsli ad- 
ndiilslrallon announced Oct, 27 
that It lia.s decided to diange Its 
system of farm iirieu supports. 
Tito swlleli to import levies, lii- 
, eliiding higher levies on. grain 
and new dulles on beef, miiUoiv 
and liiml) and .eertalii dairy 
prodiiets such ns powdered 
milk, is to lieeoine effective at 
"an early dale."
British authorities have been 
a bit surprised by the sharp 
public renellon of the U.R. nd- 
niliilstrallon, which b 1 ii ii 11 y 
warned that It is determined lo 
safeguard Its ngrleullurnl inter­
ests "liy all a (> p r n p r I a t e 
means,”
But In the (’nnadlnii vri'w It 
I appears unlikely that oxternnl 
I) r e s s 11 r e will dissuade the 
ilealli administration from Us 
(oiiiHe. Ileatli wants lo eiieour- 
age British fnriiiers to grow as  ̂
much foofl at home ail possitile 
and to prepare Brilish eonsiim- 
eis for the' dramatic price 
changes that will result from 
Iliitam's entry lo the Conomon 
Market.
Imposing higher lm|s>rl dulie* 
will give tlie government a iiew 
source of revenue while rediie- 
jtig die imblie treasury .burden, 
of sub-sldlzing domestic farm 
producUoti.
In Caiiada's ease, wheat sold
In Britain is mainly of the hard 
variety which Britain may have 
difficulty getting elsewhere at 
(Canadian prices,Hut one Cana­
dian official suggested that lilgh 
import prices may oneoiinige 
British millers to Increase llielr 
use of softer varieties, even if 
this result,s In a less allracUvo 
loaf,
WANT LIGHT DUTIES
While protests from the food 
exporting (.’(lunlrles cninllnue, 
the strategy of the negollalors 
Is likely to coneentrate on per- 
Blinding Britain to Impose only 
paper-iliiii Import diilles. It i.s 
the range and height of the 
duties that are likely to deter­
mine whether the supplyiiig 
countries finally take counter- 
nieasureH, ,
' But even If the British govern­
ment agrees 16 make only small 
changes Initially, It is likely that 
they will be followed by more 
later, especially If Britain siic- 
eeed.s In her (’oniinon Market 
meinhership liid,
Britain lias asked dial the 
d r n s 11 e agi lndliiral ehniiges 
which will be re(|Uiicd to biing 
, the eouidry within the {,'oiiiinon 
Market rules slioiild be spri" d 
over a six-year period, Rome ob­
servers iircdlel Hint the Coiii- 
mon Market |)m;tiiers, espe­
cially I'Yaiiee, will allow oal>' a 
shorter Iran.sllloii perhsi and 
tlinl Britain will have to aeceiil 
Uils shorter iH'iltMl if slit; wmiis 
mcmlxThliiii.
That would meiin fasUr rises 
in ftrdlsh fonsumer price* and 
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A fish story that didn't get 
away, the above 10-inch rain­
bow trout actually has two 
mouths and was caught last 
week by Wayne Fox of New-
A  R EA L FISH S TO R Y
port. Wash., while holidaying 
at Dee Lake Lodge. Lodge 
owner Gaylord Gunvaldson, 
who b ro u ^ t the rare speci­
men to the Courier Wednes­
day, says he “never saw any­
thing like it” and plans to 
have the fish-freak mounted. 
Oddly enough, the fish was 
hooked in the lower mouth.
The only real shame is that 
this is a trout and not a bass. 
If it was we could call it bott 




PEACHLAND -  Jon McKin- 
non, recreational director, was 
guest speaker at the November 
meeting of the Peachland Parks 
and Recreation meeting held 
Wednesday in the recreation 
ball.
Mr. McKinnon’s topic was the 
feasibility of forming a regional 
recreation commission in the 
Central Okanagan. He outlined 
present regional district activi­
ties, which in this area con­
forms with the boundaries of 
School District No. 23.
He explained there are no 
longer any unorganized areas 
in British Columbia on a gov­
ernment level. T h e  present 
wish of recreation commissions 
in the Central Okanagan, he 
said, is to find out more about 
how a regional recreation com­
mission would benefit existing 
commissions and the communi­
ties they serve.
All that comr^jssions are do­
ing at present is planning the 
set-up of a temporary regional 
recreation commission which 
would gather information to be 
present to the Central Okanagan 
Regional District. Seven small 
comrriunities and two munici­
palities are represented in the 
recreation commission area.
Pioneers, Ghost Towns, Humor 
Part O f Historical Report
The 34th report of the Oka­
nagan Historical Society is off 
the press/ and available at a 
number of outlets in and around 
Kelowna.
i Eric Sismey’s stories on Jo­
seph Richter of the pioneer 
Similkameen family: the Sac­
red Heart Indian Catholic 
Church at Chopaka; Major Hugh 
Neil Fraser of Penticton; My 
Own Story, and a delightful 
article about Lachlin Gillanders 
who has beeii in the Similka­
meen 80 years.
Other writers front! the south­
ern part of the Valley are Mrs. 
Ray Walters telling the story of 
Mrs. Mary Jane Foster; Fran- 
* cis Malcolm Barnes. S. R. Man- 
ery writes about the pioneers of 
Cawston; and Reg Atkinson on 
the H and G Trading Co. in 
Penticton: Early Pigeon raising 
in Penticton; and a most inter­
esting story on his father E. 0. 
Atkinson.
There are articles by Kathleen 
Dewdney on James Gawne; the 
Historic Church marker at St. 
Saviour’s Church in Penticton: 
and Frank Oscar McDonald. 
Donald Watkins, working for 
his doctorate in linguistics, with 
the Okanagan language as the 
subject of his thesis, has writ­
ten an article on the Practice 
of Medicine among the Indians. 
Claude C. Holden has an; inter­
esting story on his father, Eus­
tace C. Holden of the Naramata 
Road. Reminiscences' of Sonni 
Bone on life in Penticton in the 
.early part of the century is nos­
talgic and humorous.
Each year the Okanagan His­
torical Society sponsors an essay 
tontest, with students compet­
ing from the North Okanagan 
to the Similkameen. Winners 
this year were: Don Emery, 
writing on Mineoln, a ghost lum­
bering town situated about 10 
miles from Surpmerland, The 
Similkameen Indians written by 
Greg McGlashlng tied for first 
prize. BoUi those students had 
done consitferable research, and 
accompanied their essays with 
i very good drawings, plans and 
maps.
, The Festival of Remembrance 
held by St., Stephen’s Church in 
Sninmerlnnd is written up by 
Ivan E. Phillips. Mary Gnrtreil 
Orr has written about Dr. W. 
H. n. Mui\n I'cccntly retired In 
Summerlnnd.
Dorothy Hewlett Gellatly has 
written alnnit the Gellatly fam­
ily, and W. S, Bouvette’s article 
is alwut logging in Westbnnk 
early In the 1900s.
Nancy Gale's story of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Kel-
N O  HEAT?
Play Safe!
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top sliaiM} for winter, 
Llpt our experts check It now,
W IGHTIV'AN
SKRVICKS
PI-UMBING . HEATING - 
GAS FITTING - 
REFRIGERATION 
i8 raa« toa  704121
owna Hospital tells of aU the 
years of hard work of that or­
ganization from 1907-1968.
R. Bob Whillis has written a 
most comprehensive history on 
lawn bowling in Kelowna. Frank 
Drinkwater tells of his encoun­
ter with Grizzly somewhere up 
Mission Creek. Art Gray’s inter­
esting article bn Charles Mair, 
honors this .well know Canadian 
poet. He had a store in Kelow­
na in the very early days.
Primrose Upton has, writeups 
on the golden wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Tutt: the Far 
ther Pandosy trek held on Jime 
28, 1970. She also has short tri 
butes on Gordon D. Herbert, a 
charter member of the society ; 
Charles Edward Weeks who 
farmed at Benvoulin for many 
years; Mrs. Jim Goldie of Oka­
nagan Centre: and Campbell 
Moodie.
;The north Okanagan is well 
covered by Marguerite Hodg­
son’s article on Okanagan Land­
ing School Days. The second 
part of Grace Worth’s interest 
ing autobiography of life in 
Lumby makes good reading 
full of humor and little day to 
day incidents, Mrs. T. A. Sharpe 
has written the History of Deep 
Creek, and Isobel Simard has 
a history of Mabel Lake from 
1907-1967. Silver Star 1914 is the 
story written by J. V. McAllis­
ter. Joe Kass writes of his life 
in the Enderby area.
Memberships can be obtain­
ed at downtown stores in Kel­
owna ̂ Centennial Museum, The 
Paddock on Highway 97 north 
of Winfield, or from any mem­
ber of the executive of the Kel­
owna branch of the Okanagan 
Historical Sbclety.
DISTRICT P A G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbaiik
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Chairman of the Peachland 
Commission, Don Wilson was 
appointed to represent, Peach­
land at a meeting of all com­
missions to be held ’Thursday in 
Rutland.
’The theme of most questions 
asked Mr. McKinnon was 
‘What’s in it for Peachland?’
The chairman, in his sum­
ming up remarks, felt that the 
most benefit would come from 
well trained professional people 
to assist with programs and 
activities and in leadership 
training. It was decided to join 
this group at present, though 
no firm commitment could be 
made without the approval of 
Peachland’s municipal council 
for the financing of this scheipe. 
In Peachland’s case, this must 
come from municipal funds.
Mr. McKinnon was thanked 
for his informative talk by the 
meeting.
OTHER BU.SINESS
Youth club activities for the 
coming winter were discussed 
and the former chairman of 
the youth club, Keith Mac­
Gregor felt that something 
should be done. He also repeat­
ed that without the co-operation 
of parents and leaders, they 
could not operate again this 
year. '
A public meeting of parents 
and older teen-agers will be 
held on Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. in the 
recreation hall to discuss com­
munity activities for the youth 
of the area.
SENIORS
The annual Christmas party 
for senior citizens was also dis­
cussed and will be held again 
this year. Don Wilson will con­
tact the ladies in the commun­
ity for assistance with this af­
fair.
Exit lights in both the com­
munity hall and the recreation 
hall are needed. Arrangements 
for installation and repairs to 
the outside staircase were left 
in the hands of the chairman.
The next meeting of the com­




PEACHLAND -— Home again 
after a three we»k holiday on 
the prairies are Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete BeU of Princeton Avenue, 
who were visiting their daughter 
and families.
Recent guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schiller on 
3rd Street'was Mrs. Schiller’s 
sister, Mrs. Sid Carter of Oso- 
yoos.
Mrs, John Enns is i home 
again after a trip to Saskatoon 
where she visited her mother 
who is seriously ill.
The first class of Basic Log 
ging students has now complet­
ed half its training on the 
Crown Zellerbach property in 
the Bear Creek area. The sec­
ond class has just commenced.
Basic Logging is a new train­
ing venture in the Interior of 
B.C. and has been developed 
through the co-op^ation and 
effort of many organizations and 
individuals. Although the pro­
gram is being operated by the 
technical branch of the Depart­
ment of Education from the Vo­
cational Schools at Kelowna and 
Prince George and all students 
are sponsored by Canada Man­
power, much credit.is due to 
the International Woodworkers 
of America, Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers Association, In­
terior Logging Association, Nor­
thern'Interior Lumberman’s As­
sociation, and the B.C. Forest 
Service, in their drive to estab­
lish training in forest harvest­
ing procedures in the Interior.
It all started when the in­
dustry went to Canada Man­
power and said that although 
they appreciated the basic log­
ging course a t  Nanaimo, that 
course just did not serve the 
needs in the Interior. Logging 
methods on the Coast and In­
terior were different and any­
way, it was hard to get young 
people to travel to Nanaimo 
to take the training there. 
Armed with this information.
Canada Manpower approached 
the technical branch with a for-' 
mal request to develop a basic 
logging training program for 
the Interior.
Meetings were held at Kelow­
na and Prince George to deve­
lop curricula and training 
methods and Instructors were 
selected for both locations in 
August. While the Instractors 
were busy lining up equipment 
and preparing lesson plans and 
aids, Canada Manpower were 
identifying and selecting suit­
able candidates for training. 
The efforts of all parties cul­
minated in the first eight stu­
dents reporting for training at 
both locations on October 13. 
Perhaps symbolic that this was 
the day immediately following 
’Thanksgiving weekend, because 
many gave a sigh of thanks 
that all the work and planning 
over the last year had finally 
borne fruit.
SiST SAIL
OSAKA, Japan (AP) -  Three 
Japanese y a c h t s m e n have 
sailed from Osaka on a 7^-ton 
sailboat they built themselves 
during a period of 10 years. 
They plan to make it around the 
world in 3% years, calling at 
ports in 70 countries including 
the United States, Indonesia, 
A u s t r  a 1 i a, Canada, BrazU, 
France, Italy arid some Affican 
countries.
NEED A BELTING
THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) 
—• Mothers who drive family 
cars are risking thC' lives of 
hrindreds of children "because 
they will not give their youngs­
ters a belting,” says a motoring 
doctor. Dr. Keith Jolles of Eng­
land said the children should be 
seat-belted safely into the rear 
seats but instead mothers allow 
them to stand in the front seats 
with their noses pressed against 
the windshield.
City of Kelowna
ELECTRICAL D EPAR TM ENT
Notice of Interruption 
in Electrical Service.
I here will be an interruption in electrical, service 
between 6:30 and 7:00 A.M. on Sunday, November 8. 
1970.
This interruption in service will affect 
all consumers on and north of Harvey 
Avenue, and west of Glenmore Street.
Other consumers affected will be: 
McDougall Street; Vimy Avenue; River­
side Avenue; Lake Avenue; Beach Ave­
nue; Maple Street; Water Street; Boyce 
Crescent; Ellis Street; Pandosy Street 
south to Lake Avenue; Willow Avenue; 
Rosemead Avenue; Abbott Street south 
to Park Avenue.
I his inierruplion in service is necessary in order 
that the West Kootenay Power & Light Company 
may carry out repairs to their Subsialion.





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom m adi 
swags and covered valances. 

















who are not members of Electrical Contractors’ 
Association of British Columbia, are invited to attend 
a regular meeting of the
Central Okanagan Chapter of 
E .C .A . of B.C. on
T U ES D A Y , NOVEM BER 1 0 ,1 9 7 0
'■ a t the '■
R O YA L A N N E HOTEL
Kelowna, B.C. 
at 6:30 p.m.
Matters of interest to ALL Contractors will be 
presented. Please ’phone 762-2702 if you can attend 
or for further information.
we're better
w a r m . 
C a l l u s .
Chevron




No. 2 Grade 
100 lb. bag 3.99.
Alberta Gems or Norlands. 
20 lb. cello .. . .. ... ... .
Boiling Fowl
Cut-up
Tray Pack .  .  .   ̂ lb.
Instant Coffee
Super-Valu. 
12  o z. jar
Ice Cream
Noca.
All Flavors. .  .  gal.
Salad Dressing
Kraft 1000 Island. 
16 oz. jar ,
Jubilee.
1 2  o z. tin B i l - o o
w i t h
Chelsea. 





Priec.s Effective Mon., Tiies., Nov. 9, 10.
Wc arc closed Wed., Nov. II .
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. \
r .T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
O F  O h IT IS H  C O L U M B I A  L T D ,
R .G . Parfitt
062 Clom ont Avo,
K E L O W N A , B .C . 
7 6 2 -3 0 17
S U P E R V A L U
Win a Free All-Fxpcnse Trip via CP'Air to lluwalL 
Ask any cashier lor (details.
M O B  t  fOSMAmSA n U L Y  COOTIEB, BAT., KOV  ̂ T, MW
By AtFBED J. BUESCBEB ILLU S TR A TED  S U N D A Y  S O IO O L  iES S O N
CBOWlNa THBpUGH WOB8BIP
Vialm I5:1>T,' b a lili 1:1*8. C H U R C H  SERVICES
One should appear in the di* 
vine presence with rejoicing 
and in thanksgiving for He 
alone is d e se r^ g  of man’s 
praise.—Psalm 93: M .
We should kneel and' bow 
down to Him for He is our 
God and we—His people—are 
dependent upon Him.—Psalm 
96:6-7.
In a vision Isaiah saw God 
in heaven, worshipped by sera­
phim, and was fearful for 
himself , and his people.— 
Isaiah 6:1*5.
Cleansed a n d  forgiven, 
Isaiah accepted God’s call to 





MOSCOW (CP) — "ReUglon 
is dead,” said a high-placed 
Russian in outlining the many 
achievements of this exp^d- 
ing capital to a visiting jour­
nalist. And the scores of beau­
tiful old churches, many now 
empty and decaying, seemed 
to give strength to his re­
mark.
But oh the eastern outskirts 
of Moscow, a brooding, an­
cient city steeped in the his­
tory of culture and revolt. I 
witnessed the continuing fer­
vor of Christianity on a damp, 
grey Sunday morning when 
the poor and the old, in their 
dark, drab dress, gathered to 
bui7  their dead and baptise 
their young.
It was an old church filled 
to overflowing. Women, old 
and young, c h a n t e d  their 
prayers as their parents did 
before them, crowding to­
wards the altar where the 
bearded, robed priest led the 
Orthodox service. There were 
no seats. The congregation 
stood in prayer and the hint of 
a choir drifted from the altar. 
To the sides of the embel­
lished interior, others knelt 
and lit candles before cop­
pered ikons.
Funerals and baptisms were 
taking place almost side by 
side. Towards the rear of the 
church coffins lay opened, the 
eyes of the dead seeming to 
search out the bundled babes 
held by mothers while a 
priest, moving from the altar, 
in to n ^  the christening.
At the entrance elderly 
women, bundled in baggy 
clothes against the damp and
the cold, begged for alms, 
their wrmkled faces marked 
with the. hardship of their 
lives.
Communism as seen in 
Moscow has two faces. One is 
the face of the high-rise flats, 
mushroomirg in many dis­
tricts, the gradual increase in 
the number of cari, the new 
hotels for the doUar-carrying 
tourists, the luxury goods in 
many the shop windows. 
The other face is that of shab­
biness and p o y e r t y ,  the 
sUmpy diet in a hovel that is 
nothing more than a slum.
Not just one church but oth­
ers as well were functioning 
that Sunday. In one the con­
gregation was so large that a 
tetec(»ner could not enter the 
door.
In sharp contrast is the 
less-sombre b u s t l e  in the 
centre of the city where sight­
seers roam through the walled 
Kremlin where ancient cita­
dels and churches have been 
turned into museums and 
where the more determined 
join the mile-long queue, pa­
tiently waiting &eir turn to 
move into Lenin’s mauso­
leum.
FEBVOR IS BEAL
“This is the new saviour,” 
said a long-time Canadian res­
ident of Moscow.
Vladimir Ilyich Lenin, foun­
der of the Communist state, 
fills the lx)6kshops, the shop 
fronts, the offices of Moscow. 
His photograph appears al­
most everywhere. He is the 
y most quoted of Russians, the 
most heroic, the most sym­
bolic. You wonder if this is all 
a putrup job.
Ancient Cambodian Temples
SIEM REAP, Cambodia (AP) 
— . ’The warmngs to tourists 
posted on hotel doors in Siem 
Reap now is totally superfluous: 
“ It is strictly forbidden to muti­
late the monuments or to take 
away thejr stones. Offenders 
will be prosecuted.”
The monuments are the fa­
bled ruins of Angkor Wat and 
Angkor 'Thom, two of the most 
precious art treasures in Asia. 
But the ancient temples of Ang­
kor, five miles north of Siem 
Reap, are strictly off limits to 
all tourists nowadays—by order 
of the 5th Viet Cong Division.
The mere bought of the sa­
cred relics in the hands of Viet­
namese makes the Cambodians 
angry. What makes their hered­
itary enemy’s occupation of the 
temples even more intolerable 
is the fact that nobody can fig­
ure put how to gei rid on the 
Vietnamese.
“ Of course I cannot shoot at 
them,” said Bdg.-Oen. Sar Hor, 
Cambodian commander of the 
military region around Siem 
Reap. "The Communists; have 
absolute sanctuary in the tem-
Sles because we have strict or- ers not to fire at them.”
The general said a North Viet­
namese colonel has had the ef­
frontery to pitch his command 
post less than 100 yards from 
the edge of tlie Temple of Pro 
Rup, 'Ihe Vietnamese have set 
up markets for villagers inside 
the templ^es of Angkor Wat and 
Angkor Thom.
The 5tli Division, despite its 
designation as a Viet Cong unit 
from South Vietnaih, has been 
listed by American intelligence 
as being almost entirely com­
posed of North Vietnamese. It 
came up to Angkor in June, For 
several yc»r.s, its stamping 
grounds were the Jungle that 
straddles the frontier of Cam­
bodia and South Vietnam 200 
miles to the southeast.
In Cambodia the 5th has sot up 
house all aro\ind Siem Reap. 
The city, which once welcomed 
laneloads of tourists from Eu­
rope and America, l.s virtiially
under siege. A single road links 
Siem Reap to its airport and the 
outside world. The road is pa- 
troUed by Cambodian, troops on 
the lookout for lands mines or 
an ambush.
For more than 60 miles on 
Highway 6 drivers must ask the 
C a m b o d i a n  troops at each 
checkpoint whether road. is 
open—and then pray that the 
soldiers know what they are 
talking about. Even at the best 
of times the ro'id can change 
from safe to dangerous within a 
few minutes.
Siam Reap bears many re­
minders of siege. At the Grant 
Hotel, a military policeman 
with a Soviet-made sub-machi- 
negun has taken the place of the 
desk clerk. There are bunkers 
along the driveway and sand­
bags in the entrance. Wounded 
Cambodian soldiers Uc bn camp 
cots in the dining room and 
lounge. Gen, Sar Hor is en­
sconced In the beauty parlor.
The hotel also bears the scars 
of fighting last June, when the 
Vietnamese tried to crash their 
way into Siem Reap but were 
repulsed , by a ragtag force that 
even mustered a commando of 
boys and girls from high school
Testifying to the intensity of 
last June's f i g h t i n g  arc 
hundreds of refugees, many of 
them c h i l d r e n .  Tljey are 
crowded into the courtyard of 
the city’s biggest pagoda and 
Ihslde two movie t h e a t r e s  
stripped of seats to make room 
for beds and cooking pots.
Food is still picntifvil. So are 
beer and soft drinks, lm|X)rtant 
commodities in Cambodia. Elec­
tric power is cut off during day^ 
light hours to conserve fuel and 
a 7 p.m. curfew clamps a de­
cided damper on Siem Renp’s 
never-brllliapt night life.
Yet word did leak out recently 
that a number of Angkor’s 
treasures h a v e  dlsnpi)eared 
from the temple preclnts and 
had probably been smuggled 
acro.ss the Cambodian border to 
Thailand for sale.
But if you join the queue 
and wetch the patient deter­
mination of the elderly pet- 
soiis, slowly shuffling forward 
a few steps at a time, shuf­
fling for an hour or two—even 
longer—before approaching
the marbled tomb, you know 
the fervor is real, toe devotion 
deep and sincere.
Each day delegations from 
faraway places, representing 
Communists in many parts of 
the world, a p p r  o a c h Red 
Square bearing wreaths to be 
placed at the edge of the 
tomb. It can easily be ac­
knowledged that in toe eyes of 
many Russians, Lenin repre­
sents the soul of toe Soviet 
state.
But the eyes of the Muscov­
ites also wander to other at- 
11 a c t i o n Si You sense that 
given the encouragement, the 
Soviet Union could easily be­
come the wdrld’s greatest 
consumer market. The desire 
for material things is great.
“If a Russian could afford 
it, he would buy the best,” 
said a widely travelled Soviet 
woman.
LOVE THElB BOOTS
Clothes mean a great deal 
to many Muscovites. One Rus­
sian brags that he acquires 
his suits in Paris—at $180 a 
suit. He doesn’t like Soviet 
tailoring. Girls wear their 
skirts discreetly just above 
the knee but they love their 
knee-high boots. Maqy watch 
the visiting miniskirted for­
eign gfrls with envy.
The appearance of televi­
sion sets, radios, record play­
ers in the shop windows at­
tracts the p^estrians. By 
Western terms, prices are 
high and since the average 
Muscovite earns only about 
the equivalent of $40,a week, 
many of these electronic and 
other: products seem just be­
yond reach.
But rent is cheap—about $10 
a month for a two-bedroomed 
f l a t  —a n d working couples 
manage to save a few roubles 
each week, to buy that new 
electric heater or vacuum 
cleaner—or even, some day, 
to acquire a car. But since 
cars cost between $5,000 and 
$9,000, it may be years before 
most working couples can af­
ford this luxury.
But the city’s 6,5 ihillion peo­
ple fare much better than in 
most other capitals with the 
world’s finest subway system 
that wlU take you anywhere in 
Moscow for toe equivalent of 
five cents a ride.
Rock And Soul Masses Allowed 
Under Reform Issued By Vatican
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  'Hjc 
Vaticarf Issued today a detailed 
reform of the ma*> allowing 
women a greater rple in the lit­
urgy. It also in ctfect sanctioned 
ouch musical modernization as 
rock and soul masses if the 
focal bishop approves.
Women now can lead the con- 
aregatlon In hymns and scrip­
ture reading, except for the 
Cfoapel, and can serve as usher­
ettes and collection-takers. ’They 
■tin are barred from serving as 
acolytes, even in convents or 
womgn’i chapels.
In many Roman Caiholir 
communitica w o m e n  already 
have been performing the pci^ 
mltted duties on an experimen­
tal basis.
The reform also |)crmita:
—Celebration of mass nut.side 
the church, such as In the 
home, but only with t>cimlfisl(m 
of the local bishop In cases of 
"real neericd;"
—Selection by the local bl.shop 
of nmsic for the mass, without 
excluding any instrument or 
A<yle.
—Experiments in the mass 
within "clearly defined limits," 
to be conducted only for one 
year, then rcjKirted to the Vati­
can for permission to continue.
The document urged that “all 
means be used to promote sing- 
log by the people." Jazz, rock 
and folk ma.ises were not nun- 
tioneri specifically, Imt the d<Ku- 
ment ssid the music "must 
serye the worship of God.”
OTTAWA (CP) -  A city 
church has complained to Stote 
Secretary Gerard Pelletier that 
government-sponsored French 
courses on television are forcing 
public servants to choose be­
tween learning French and at­
tending church.
Members of Knox Presby­
terian Church said in the let­
ter the Sundqy telecast at 
10:30 a,m. "prevent toe faith­
ful from fulfilling their reli­
gious obligations at the 11 
o'clock morning worship com­
mon to the majority of our 
city churches.”
While sqpiiortlng the aim of 
the program to increase bilin­
gualism, the church called for 
a program time change and 
added;
"In Uicse critical times the 
demand is for more and not 
less loyalty to the highest pre­
cepts of the Judeo-Chrlstian 
traditions,"
Tile French lessons are car­
ried on the Ottawa CUC sta­
tion, A spokesman in Mr, Pel­
letier's office said complaints 
about scheduling should be 
sent to to<i CBC.
LO TS  O F  T H O U G H T  
A B O U T  R ELIG IO N
LOUISVILLE. Ky, (AP) -  
A psychologist says most peo­
ple think abojiit religion twice 
as many times a day as they 
think about sex. i
Dr. Paul Cameron o f . toe 
University of LouisviUe based 
his cohclusion on a survey of 
3,416 persons in LouisviUe, 
Evansville, Ind., Detroit, Los 
Angeles and Santa Monica, 
Calif.
He asked what each was 
thinking about in the previous 
five minutes and reported 
these findings:
—Young adults, those 18 to 
25, think about sex at least 
once in any 10-minute period; 
middle-aged people at least 
every 35 minutes; and people 
over 65 once an hour.
—Young adults think about 
religion once every 25 min­
utes; middle-aged g r o u p s  
about once every 15 minutes; 
and people over 65 once every 
10 minutes.
Cameron discovered that 
the middle-aged appear to 
think about their pets as often 
as they think about sex, a 
state of mind which “indi­
cates a phoney, strange, inhu­
man and time-ebnsuming re­
lationship with household ani­
mals,”
He said housewives appar­
ently spend about 30 per cent 
of their time thinking about 
h o u s e w o r k  while working 
women devote 10 per cent of 
their office time to the same 
subject.
“Perhaps this explains why 
women are so much duRer 
than men,” he added.
He said he made the survey 
on his own “just because it’s 
interesting to know what peo­
ple think about.”
E V A N G E U C A L  
FREE CHU RCH
Rnttahd Bd. near MoCordy 
Ruttand. B.C.
P asto r— D, N. Little 
765-7406 765-5462
Sunday School. . . .  9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening FellowsUp 7:15 p.m. 
Tues;, 7 p.m.—Pioneer Girls 
Thurs., 7:30 p.m.—
Prayer Meeting 
Fri., 7:30 p .m .^
Youth Meeting
MINISTERS NAMED
Tltc Kelowna and Di.strict 
MlniaterinI Association have 
elected their 1970-71 officers; 
president. Rev. John Stoesz, 
pastor of toe Kelowna Menno- 
nlte Brethren Church; vice- 
president. Rev. Arnold Kalamen, 
pastor of Evangel Tahemacle; 
secretary-treasurer. Rev Herald 
L. Adami pastor of the Evange­
lical Church,
NEW YORK (AP) -  Paul 
Weiss, one of the country’s best 
known philosophy teachers, Is 
suing Fordham University for 
$1 million, charging he was de­
nied an important post because 
he was considered too old. He is 
69.
He charged in U.S., district 
court that Fordham offered him 
the $100,000-a-year A l b e r t  
Schweitzer chair, which is un­
derwritten bv the state, last 
September. Then, the appoint­
ment, which would have begun 
next year, was withdrawn after 
s ta te . education officials alleg­
edly advised Fordham that 
money for the chair would not 
be granted if a man of Weiss’ 
age were to occupy it.
The suit, filed a week ago, 
came to light W e d n e s d a y .  
Weiss, the retired Sterling pro­
fessor of philosophy at Yale 
University, now is leachlng at 
Catholic Univerislty of America 
in Washington, D.C.
The suit charged that For- 
dham’s action was discrimina: 
tory and violated federal and 
state law as well as constitu­
tional rights.
WENT TO HARVARD
The son of an immigrant tin­
smith, Weiss attended City Col­
lege and received his PhD at 
Harvard in 1029. He taught at 
Bryn Mawr College for 15 
years. In 1940, he went to Yale 
and retired in'I960 after reach­
ing the mandatory retirement 
age.
After hearing of the rejection 
by Fordham, he went to Catho­
lic Unlvorfiity, where he Is Hcf- 
fer professor of philosophy.
Weiss Is the author of more 
than a dozen books, among 
them Modes of Being.
In the! suit, hi.s health was de­
scribed ̂ as “excellent.”
CHURCH 
O F CHRIST
2.597 Richter Street 
L. Anderson. Minister 
Phono 763-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
Come and Worship With Us
INTER-CHURCH CHOIR R EH EAR SAL
for Carol Festival
M O N D A Y , N O V . 9 , 7 :3 0  P .M .
at the
A LLIA N C E CHURCH
IJ70 Lawrceca A ve., Kelowna, B.C.
DIRECTOR: 1. K. EPP, 
f  or Infoiwiadoa TBoim ^62-3157
Special Installation '
Service of the New Pastor 





3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 3-4704 
SUNDAY






Bible Study and Prayer 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Yputh Meeting 
Come and Worship With Us
The Presbyterian Cihurcb 
in Canada
ST. D A V ID 'S  
CHURCH
J>andosy and Sntberland
Rev.'David Stewart, BA, BD 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook






(Boys and Girls 8 - 11)  ̂
Tuesday 
6:30 p.m;—
CGIT (Girls 12-17) 
Visitors Always Welcome
Evangelical Church
Comer Blobter and Fnller 






'7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Ihursday:
Youth FeUowship 7:30 p.m. 
A friendly welcome awaits 
you at these services.
G R A C E B APTIST 
CHURCH
636 Bernard Ave; 
Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
9:45 a,m.—Sonntagschule 
fuer AUe






Dr. A. S. Felberg, Vernon.
jedermann 1st hcrzllch 
wllkohimen.
FIRST




0:30 and 11:00 a.m.





Rev. Ian Hind, B.A. B.D. 
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
lloura of Womlilp:
11:00 a.m.—“Yoii Were 
Asking About War 
and Peace?”
7:00 p.m.—"Come and Sec” 
Nov. 20—7 and 9 p.m. 
“Highland” film.
Dec. 1—8 p.m. — 
"The Restlcaa One,s'’
CHRIST LU T H ER A N  
CHURCH















Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz 
Phone S4409 
SERVICES:
Sunday School tor All 9:45
Morning Worship . . . .  10:50 
Exposition — Rev. 2: 18-29 
Evening Service . . . . . .  7:15
(Musical Request Night — 
Choir, Quartets, Trios, etc., 
wUl present a program of 
music and song.)
A Frimdly Wricome to AllI
FR EE M ETH O DIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVEL 
Bev. J . B. Jamea. Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
T:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCXIME
R U T LA N D  d b S P EL 
TA B ER N A C LE
Affiliated vMth 
Tiie Pentecostal Aasemhlics 
of Canada
CMraer Dongal Rd. A ffwy. 3.1 
Paston Rev. T. Rudtred 
rhona 76S-63HI 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—
Evangeiistic Service 
YtM P.1B. Wldneiday 
Family Service 




(Affiliation Conf. of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel A StockWeU 
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
Snnday ,
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .7:15 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 
Bible Study and Prayer
"A warm welcome to all”
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German . . . . . . . . . . ---- - 9:30
Sunday School . . . — .  10:15
English .....^__. . . . . . .  10:45
EVERYBODY WELCOME
ANGLICAN






Family Eucharist • 
11:00 a.m.—Mattins 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist 





Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
W orship_____ — 11:00 a,m.
Pastor: Edward Teranskl 
Pone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH— 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
ST. P A U L'S  
U N ITED  CHURCH
3131 Lakeshore Rd.









held from Tue.sdH.v, Oct, 27, 
to Oct, 30, every evening at 
7:30.
Sunday, Nov. 1st 
10:00 a.m. — 2:30 p.m. 
'7:30 p.m.
Giicat Speaker 






(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday' .School . 0:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m, 
and 7:15 p.m.
Fellowship of Evangelical 
DnptiBt Churches of Canada
Wcitnesilay, Nov llth 
7:30 p.m.
Speclol Film entitled 
"QUESnON 7",
'Die story of a young mnn's 
xUuggle between Commun- 








Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 







Filmstrip on the life and 
ministry of Dr. A. B.. Simp­
son, founder of the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance.
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School ......... 11:00 a.m.
Church Service ............. 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Pnblio Tnes. thrn Fri., 2 - 4  p.m. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of The Mother Church,The First Church 
of dh ris t. Scientist in Boston, Mass.
EVERYONE WELCOME
A P D S TD IIC  CHURCH 
O F  PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 76fc4908’ 
Rev. 8. L. Crick — Pastor
CLOSING SERVICES THIS SUNDAY WITH 
REV. R. E. S. TOMS
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—“The Body of Christ”
7:00 p.m.—“̂The Miracles of the Cross”
■fr Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church '4r
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference 
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads.
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor,
9:59—Snnday School Hour: there’s a class for. YOU!
lliOO—Morning Worship Hour
“ THE UNCONQUERABLE CHRIST”
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration V ^
“HOW TO MAKE A NEW BEGINNING”
Wed., 7:30 — The Hour of Power
A Friendly Welcome to All to This Evangelical Church!
FAITH 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Stiilingfleet Rd. off Qnisaohan
Rev. W. Spletzer, Interim Pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m;—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
SUNDAY EVENING 
Service 7:00 p.m. 




Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study 
THURSDAY
7:30 p.m.— _
Youth Fellowship I t
Where Church Attendance is a Joy . . .  Not an Obligationl.4
TH E S A LV A T V ID N  A R M Y  
K ELO W N A  C ITAD EL
1480 SUTHERLAND AVE.
Corps Officers: Captain and Mrs, Reginald Pell
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 7 — 8:00 P.M.
Sacred Program: Adults $1,00; Students 50c
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Colonel and Mrs. W. Rich 
7:00 p.m.—Major Bill I.,08llo
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9
8:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting with Major Dili Leslie 
and the Harbour Light Combo
WE ARE IN OUR NEW CITADEL AND WE EXTEND 
AN INVITATION TO ALL TO WORSHIP WITH US
Bo a regular listener to "Songs of Salvation” 
every Sunday at 10 a.m. on Radio CKOV
TIIE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CAP!ADA
TADERNACL
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Fhonet Dial 702-0082
Pastor
Rev. A. R. Kalamen
Tucuday, 7:30 p.m, 
niblc Study
Wednesday, 6 p,m. 
Ciiurch Fellowship 
and Supper, spon- 
ahored by WMC.
Friday, 6:.30 p.m, 
Crusaders
Friday, B p.m, 
Christ Ambossadbrs






Text: "A Glorious Church”
lllOO a.m.




Hear the Couriers, a Male 





EverylxKly Ji invited to enjoy 
llic Couriers In Sacred 
Concert,
Weleomc to tills Friendly, Family Cliurchl
---- ------- --"■■ ■ '■ '■ "■ ■■' ' ■' ■'
\ ■ - V/ .
THE FOOTBAlIi SEASON 
means extra helpings of meat 
and potatoes at the Gordon 
home on Lawrence Avenue 
where three of their five sons
play on the Kelowna Cubs 
football team. With f o u r  
healthy boys at home, Mrs. 
Gordon’s big platters of roast 
beef, gravy, vegetables and
other goodies soon disappear. 
Left to right, John Patrick, the 
youngest. Bill and Tom and 
Mrs. Gordon.
YOU‘D NEVER BELIEVE
that football players like tea, 
but the Gordon boys do. In 
fact the whole Gordon family
confess they are tea "gran­
nies” , so Jack Gordon per­
forms the honors  ̂with the 
family sized teapot used for
A N N  LAND ERS
Teen Marriages 
Dad's Clacky Teeth
Dear Ann Landers: If you
dinner, while son Don tackles 
a huge plate of roast beef, 
potatoes and gravy and other 
vegetables.—(Courier Photo)
Football Season Is Hectic 
iBut Mothers Don t̂ Complain
Although the grocery bill av« 
erages $10 more per week dur* 
ing the football season at the 
J . M. Gordon home on Lawrence 
Avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
aren't, grumbling about it. Boys 
involved in football and other 
sports use up a lot of energy 
but never have the problem of 
wondering what to do next.
Feeding three football players 
takes a lot of food, Mrs. Gordon 
confides, especially when they 
like steaks and good roast beef, 
like Don, 15 years; Bill, 16 
years and Tom, 17 years, who 
aU play with the Kelowna Cubs, 
title winners of the Okanagan- 
Mainline Football League.
Although they have good ap­
petites the year round and are 
Involved in many sports, she 
r finds appetites are keener dur­
ing the football season. The 
boys are not too fond of sweets 
and Tom rarely eats dessert.!
on, the whole family eats, lives 
and breathes football, she ad­
mits and in pre-game hours the 
boys are on pins and needles. 
In fact tension is mounting this 
week as they anticipate the 
game against Penticton Sunday 
at 2 p.m. Although the Kelowna 
Cubs are the title holders of the 
OMFL, they meet Penticton in 
the league playoff to see who 
will advance to the Shrine Bowl 
semi-finals in Vancouver Fri­
day.
While this may sound like an­
other “my three sons” story, it 
isn’t. Seven-year-old John is 
very much in action at the 
Gordon household and there is 
an older son, Joe, who is at­
tending Notre Dame University 
at Nelson this year. Joe, started 
the football habit with the Gor­
don boys when they iived in 
Vancouver and in fact all the 
boys started their football with
When the football season is Vancouver College before mov-
C O N T R A R Y





, W e^esday is Remembrance Day. 1 b  many young people. 
Remembrance Day seems like a farce, when there are wars 
in niMy parts of the world, wars more Horrible than the First 
World War or Second World War, since so many civilians are 
Involved and newer more devilish weapons have been devised.
Others lend »6 think it's a great day for the veterans to 
mix their memories with sentiment and a lltlte rye. But this 
Remembrance Day, Pll be thinking about the Canadians who 
aerved on the Canadian frigate Monnow during the Second 
lyorld War.
Last August when some 30 of them, including officers and 
nil ranks, gathered for their first reynibri In Kelowna to ob- 
aerve the 25th anniversary of the end of the Second World 
War, they received a special telephone call. It was from a 
German immigrant who came to Canada 14 years ago. Waller 
Teifert of Chemainus, B.C. wes one of four rescued when their 
plane was shot down \vhlle it waa attacking an allied convoy 
north of the Arctic circle. Although his foot was badly smash­
ed, he insisted on walking off the gangplank at Scotland to 
•how how well Dr. Jack Whiteside of the Monnow had treated 
him.
In fact his~treatment by his Canadian captors so impressed 
him that he chose to make Canada his home. After arriving
}»cre, he was constantly on the alert for information regard- ng the whcrcabouta of the Monnow crew ami when he road 
•bout the August reunion in a Victoria paper, he telephoned his 
good wishes and again said, "Thank you."
Luckily I was present at the Legion in August when the 
telephone call was related to the Monnow crew. Words cannot 
describe the reaction of these men when they heard the words' 
of their former “captive.” I  was going to write “enemy” but 
I  couldn't for'lherc was no thought or mention of such a word.
The men present were ail thrilled tO henr from him and 
Dr. Whiteside, who was also present, was especially pleased to 
bear that the foot he hod mended 26 yarn ago on the Monnow 
^waa 100 per cent and (n Teifert's words, “He done a good job.” 
Walter Teifert has a special invitation to .attend the next 
minion in 1975 and since August several of the former Monnow 
crew members who reside in the Victoria area, have been in 
touch with him. He Is a welder with a pulp and paper com­
pany and is also a fine lutlsl, One chap visited him and re­
cently sent a picture of himself and Teifert to Harvey Larsen 
•nd Ted Slilelds of Kelowna who instigated the whole reunion 
Wen. „
'Tliose who gave their lives did not die la vain, if men 
like theso, from both sides, harbor no hati"cd la Uielr hoarls— 
Wera is still hope that nil mankind can one day learn to live 
together.
Before closing off this week, I must thaiik the dear reader 
who sent mo the "thoughtful" present and for the aRsuranco 
uiat somebody out there rends this column and cared enough 
to deliver a real old fnslnoncd wash lioard to the Courier 
office, I assure you I do not know how to use it, Although 
a ***‘ \yns of sliorl duration, 1 will
NEVER forget the painful experience of learning how to wash 
clothes on a waahlioobd, when the something or other on (he 
Fairbanks Morse 32 volt light plant on our pvairlo farm gave 
out one winlob and repairs hod to be oniered from Timbuclloo 
or some foreign land, like the U.S.A.
Since I have no desire to revert to this metiwi of Intindor- 
Ing he family wash, 1 Plan to put it to a dlflercnt use, after 
all it is groovy, tin t it?
ing to Kelowna with their par­
ents a couple of years ago.
At the Gordon residence, 
“father" is the first aid nurse 
who looks after bruises and 
sore shoulders,' injured ankles 
and so on. Since the boys are 
also active in many other sports, 
such as curling and hockey to 
mention a few, the “nurse” in 
the family is kept busy, with 
ice packs, compresses and lina- 
ment, but like Mrs. Gordon he 
is happy to be part of the team 
and pleased that his boys take 
their sports seriously — since 
boys who take sports seriously 
—need regular hours of sleep.
PANCAKES
Steak dinners may be part of 
the weekly menu at the home 
of Mark Lang, 15-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lang, 
Haynes Road, but his favorite 
pre-game meal is pancakes, 
quick, light and nourishing, with 
lots of syrup and butter.
Mark, is a member of the Im- 
maculata Dons who lost out to 
Penticton and Kelowna and is 
an all around sports enthusiast, 
too. He’s another “early to bed” 
chap so that he can find time 
during -the day to cram in all 
the activities he is interested in, 
such as golfing.
Mrs. Lang is used to cooking 
hearty meals, since two older 
sons were also keen in sports. 
She keeps a scrap book of her 
sons’ achievements and is just­
ly proud of their triumphs, 
which includes a most valuable 
player award earned by Murray,
Mrs. Lang confides she has 
learned a bit more about foot- 
bair through Mark, at least 
enough to be able to ask the 
right questions at the right time!
“We were so close, Mom, if 
only we’d had a few more min­
utes time” was Mark’s reaction 
when the Dons lost to the Kel­
owna Cubs 34-28 on Oct. 18.
So far, injuries haven’t been 
too much of a problem at the 
Lang household and Mrs. Lang 
has praise for the coach. Cliff 
Kllewer, who keeps the boys In 
shape.
Learning to serve meals, at 
different times is all part of the 
football season, according to 
Mrs. George Vetter, mother of 
16-year-old Brian Vetter whb 
also plays with the Kelowna 
Cubs,
Since football players should 
have a good meal three hours 
before the game, this means that 
meal times are, re-scheduled on 
game days.
TRUCK NEEDED
Ho has a good hearty appe­
tite, she reports and although 
he enjoys ptoaks, hip favorite 
.snack Is broiled cheese and to­
matoes. He also likes lots of 
fririt juices, including the won­
derful apricot Juice his mom 
make.s.
While she didn't notice an: 
apprccinblo increnso In th 
get, she did notice an Incrcnsc
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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Lions' Ladies Hold Work 'Bee' 
For Snowball Frolic Decorations
The November meeting of the 
Lions Ladies took place Mon­
day evening at the home of 
Mrs. E. L. Adams, Kelview 
Street. After a short business 
meeting the ladies got busily to 
work on the beautiful and fes­
tive table decorations for the 
annual Snowball Frohe. This 
year the gala social event will 
be held in the Legion hall on 
Nov. 21.
The chairwomen reported on 
the progress of the various hard 
working committee. General 
chairman is. Mrs. Donald John­
ston with Mrs. Hugh Fox , in 
charge of decorating and Mrs. 
Hardy Madsen in charge of tic­
ket sales, assisted by Mrs. Glen 
Stewart.
Plans for the Lions “Chil 
dren’s” Christmas party sched­
uled for Dec. 13 in the Elks 
.hall are well in hand.
Delicious refreshments were 
served a t the close of the work 
session.
The December meeting will 
be the Christmas party with all 
members bringing tasty sam̂  
pies of their Christmas baking.
Engagement
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Drink- 
water of Walburn Road, Rut­
land, are pleased to announce 
the engagement bf their eldest 
daughter, Andrea Hilda to Bruce 
Patrick Walker, son of Mrs. 
Joan Walker and the late Alen 
Walker of Kelbwna. The wed­
ding will- take place on Nov. 27 
at 4 p.m. in the Rutland United 
Church.
I
In laundering—football, players 
need lots of clean clothes. Foot­
ball players also need a lot of 
room, she confided. “Tlioy need 
a truck to haul their equipment, 
there l.s a trail of football equip­
ment and gear from our front 
door, through the house to 
Brian’s room,!'
Football is a family topic at 
the Vetters, who attend all the 
games. Brian also has an older 
brother and a kid hlslcr at 
home,




T H U R S D A Y  T O  S U N D A Y , N O V . 1 2th - 1  Sth at 8 p.m.
K ELOW N A COM M UNITY TH EATRE
TICKKUR AVAILABLIi: AT . , , 
Royal Anne Smok« Shop — Wigwam Smoke Shop
) AMfei 1.75 >— Sfodeati I.Ofl
— Music Box
WGTLi Hear Report 
On Smoking Sam
The November meeting of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union of Kelowna was held in 
the Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t  
Church with president Mrs. Jo­
seph Knowles in the chair. She 
reported on the activities of 
Mrs. Gordon Hitchcock, who is 
WCTU provincial field .secre­
tary of Vancouver and her , work 
In the schools in Kelowna, Sum- 
merland and Penticton witli her 
mannikin, Smoking Sam. 'Phe 
attendance of children w a s  
most gratifying.
Miss F. G. Hamilton brought 
the devotions which was en­
joyed by the group which in­
cluded one visitor.
The next meeting will be held 
the first Wednesday in Decem­
ber, n i e  meeting place will be 
announced later.
NOT HARMFUL
Skim milk that has detbrio- 
rnted will not do you any harm, 




Visitors welcomed to the Kel­
owna Contract Bridge Club on 
Wednesday, by president, J. L. 
Real, were Michael. Jones of 
Prince George and Mrs. Mar­
jorie Guest and Mrs. Irene 
Hatcherley, both of Vernon.
The next session will be on 
Nov. 11 at .7:15 p.m.
Club open pairs championship 
was won by A. G, Hampson and 
D. L. , Purcell in a 19-table as 
sembly.
PLAY RESULTS
Overall—1. A. G, Hampson 
and D. L, Purcell; 2. R. G. 
Phelps and C. W. Wilkinton; 3. 
Mr. and Mrs, J, L. Real; 4. 
Mrs. R,. H. Bowman and Mrs. 
Roy Vannatter; 5 .'Mrs. Marion 
Holmes and Robert Stewart; 6. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don McLean. 
Section Awards;
Mrs, Michael Fredrickson and 
Mrs. J. D. McGlymonl; Mrs, D 
L. Pux'cell and William Hep- 
pcrle; Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Funnell: Alan Neid and J, T. 
Garraway; Mrs. Marjorie Guest 
and Mrs. Irene Hatcherley; Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Zacker; Mr, 
and Mrs, H. R, Cro.sby; Mrs. R 
J, Jemson and Dr. 0, E, Wahl; 
Mrs. Shirley Chapman and Mr.s. 
Peter Reigcr,
A much looked forward to 
event in Kelowna and district is 
the annual firemen’s ball and 
this year the gala affair on Nov. 
10 will be held in the new Roya 
Canadian Legion hall.
Mayor Hilbert Roth, and Mrs 
Roth are the patrons for this 
evening which opens the social 
season here. .Many Kelowna 
couples are making up parties 
of friends to attend the event 
which starts with a sociability 
hour from 7 to 8 p.m.
Supper at 8:15 p.m. precedes 
the dancing to the music of 
Johnny Deschner and his band. 
Although dress is opUonal, many 
lovely gowns and pant ensem­
bles wUl liighlight the colorful 
scene, during which  ̂the fire­
men take advantage of the op­
portunity to mingle with the 
public on a social level.
Mrs. Frances Gilslead, sec­
retary of the Kelowna branch 
of the Society for Pollution and 
Environmental Control and pres­
ident, Julian Fry, are attending 
the constitutional conference of 
the provincial organization this 
weekend at the Vancouver La­
bor Temple, where ’380 branch­
es will be represented. In add! 
tion to constitutional, policy will 
also be a key topic. Kelowna 
branch is one of the earliest in 
the province, formed in 1969 
and has grown to 120 paid-up 
members,
Mr. and Mi’S' Melvin Peter­
son, Douglas Road, returned 
Wednesday from a week at Van­
couver where they visited with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Heseltone. 
The four former prairie resi­
dents enjoyed seeing the Sas­
katchewan Roughies win on 
Sunday. They also enjoyed toui-- 
ing Gas Town.
want to say ‘1 told you so,” go 
ahead—because you did. I wrote 
to you a year ago to tell you 
bow wrong you were about teen­
age marriages. Bruce and I 
were proving it COULD work. 
We had been married aU of 
three months.
Six weeks after I wrote to you 
Bruce stayed out all night. We 
got into a row over that. From 
then on things turned rea l^  
crummy. We fought a b o u t  
money, his drinking, my sleep­
ing late in the morning, his 
mother, my mother, the meals 
I fixed, the dog, everything 
imaginable. Even the sex vve 
thought was so great got boring.
1 quit high school to get mar­
ried and Bruce gave up 
chance to go to college. Whqn 
our marriage began to go sour 
we tinmed each other. I sug­
gested counselling but Bruce 
said it would be a waste of 
time because he was sick oi! 
me and my childish ways. ! 
was sick of him, too, so I filec 
for divorce two weeks ago.
I’m back in school now and 
feeling plenty out of place. A 
divorcee isn’t about to be chos­
en for cheerleader or homecom­
ing queen.
I just wanted to let you know 
I’m sorry I said all those nasty 
things in my letter last year; 
Please accept my apologies and 
print this one.—Miss Knek It All 
Dear Miss; No apologies need­
ed., You’ve done me a favor. 
Your letter is my reply to the 
girl who wrote the following let­
ter:,.'
Dear Ann Landers; I ’m 17 and 
would have been a senior if I 
had gone back to school, blit I 
didn’t. I got engaged, instead. 
Lennie and I have been going 
steady for two years. He gave 
me a ring for my birthday in 
August. We plan to get married 
around Christmas.
As the time gets closer I be­
come more and more unsure. 
Every night for weeks I ’ve been 
waking up in a cold sweat. I’ve 
been having terrible nightmares 
that I am drowning, or trapped 
in a fire, or lost in a forest. It
must mean something but 1
don’t  know what.
All my life I've wanted to 
travel to exciting and far-away 
countries. I ’m good at Spani^ 
and could have a ball in Me^co 
or Venezuela or Spain or Puerto 
Rico. If I get married I  may 
never see all these great places. 
Is this selfish? Is it chilmsh to 
want to have some adventure 
and see the world?- Am l  a 
dreamer? What if I break the 
engagement and Lennie mar­
ries someone else?
Please help me sort o u tm y  
thoughts. My mother died three 
years ago and you have been 
like a second mother to me. 
Thanks, Ann. S.O.S. In Fort 
Lauderdale
Dear S.O.S.: I read you loud 
and clear. My response is: 
over and out. Do you read ME? 
If not, re-read the first letter 
in this column. Your answer is 
there.
PRINCE AND PAUPER?
LIMA, I*eru (AP) -r  A Lima 
doctor says many mothers have 
received the wrong baby in Pe­
ruvian maternity hospitals be­
cause of improper identification 
of the new-born. Dr. Manuel Le- 
zama told the National Congress 
of Biology that the  ̂country’s 
hospitals and clinics , should 
adopt a system of footprinting 
babies to avoid such mistakes.
Foot Trouble?
9 Feel Tired? •  Baokaohe?
•  Sore Feet? •  Arthritic 
Pain? •  Poor droulatlon?
•  Painful Neck?' •  Cal­
luses? •  Rheumatic Pain? 
A l Z N N E R  NATIONAL 
ARCH SUPPORTS could be 
your answer. They are scien­
tifically designed to match 
the contours of your feet 
. . .  make walking a plea­
sure again! Recommended 
by doctors! Orthopedic Arch 





LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) -  
The University of Lethbridge of­
fers off-campus credit courses 
in 11 communities within a ra­
dius of about 75 miles of this 
southern Alberta city. A univer­
sity spokc.sman said faculty 
members travel to the towns 
once a week during the acn 
dcinic year to offer Uie courses.
M A X IM U M  IN V A R IET Y  
ULTIM ATE IN SERVICE
Wc curry a complete line of interior and 
cxlcrior lighting fixtures.
TO W N HO U SE DISTRIBUTORS
ASK FOR STAN
702-2016 -  l.oc, 33
L U X U R Y  F O R  S EN IO R  C ITIZEN S
Ih c  Jonph Benjamin Residence, Suihcrinnd Avcniie, I.<»catcd near ilic Sliii 
Wnten Private Hospital in Keiowna, B.C. provides “Hotel Style” livinc for Senior 
cilizen.1. "
bathroom. 1 he low monllily rate oi $180.00 In a double, 
and $210.00 in a single room Includes nnr.se rail system, dining room, laundry 
flfid niQiii scrvic(«
“Our iiisiin objrdivc is liu; vull being, imlciundeiuc amt comfort
qf the inilividiiar
A number oi r«»oms still available. ''
CONTACT THE JOSEPH BENIAMIN RESIDENCE,
1460 SUTHERLAND AVENUi; KEIXHVNA, B.C.
Telephone 762-0585
You’re Invited to Visit
MOSAIC
COIFFURES
• • . to. discuss your o'wn per­
sonal hair problems with our 
friendly hairdressers. «
See Jeanie Dupas, Lynn McKen- v 
zie or Mary Durban — all spe- _  Sto 
cialists in their field.
In the Mosaic Complex 1449 St. Paul St.




Yes .  . .  She
W ON




Charlotte Losage (left side) won flrnl prize In daytime 
KtylcH in the B.C. Provincial Halrrirofi.fer Compctltlomi 
last Sunday, Aclole McNlyen, 2nd from left, took 3rd prize 
in evening styling, llennio (3rd from, left) owner of, 
lleiinic’.s Coiffures won first prize in evening slyling, 
Vickie Campbell won 3i(l prize In daytime stylos', Also 
Linda Oreonsindc (aot In picture) won 2nd In evening 
styling. Yon can be a winner also wlicn one of lltc.sc 
champions docs your hair for )ou,
Miikq your Cbristmus and 
New Year Appoiiitmcnls non and pi Iarg) 
flvtiid di,iip|if,lnti,iGnl. ^
At this lime we wonl-i like to announce that Ingrid 
Kfilsnlielsky be iolaiiii; our alaff shortly,
H E N N IE 'S
Coiffures and Wig Boutique
OPEN TIIURS. & FRI, EVENING T IL  9 PM . 
1131 Satherfand 763-3904
WSgMiiaiSitgS B ■■'WJ
Queen M argarets Ready 
To Take Hockey Title
Vancouver Island’s Q u e e n  
Margarets’ co-favorites at the 
seventh annual B.C. girls field 
hockey championship being held 
a t Kelowna’s Dr. Knox and Ke­
lowna Secondary School, carved 
out a convincing 3-0 record on 
the first day of the playdown, 
Friday to become heavy favor­
ites to take the title today.
’The fast-moving, well-coached
Island squad breezed through 
their first three encounters in 
section four, defeating Kelowna 
2-0 in a bard fo u ^ t first game, 
thumping Columneetza of Wil­
liams I^ke 6-0. and shutting 
out Burnaby South 2-0. ■
’The other team to advance 
into today’s championship draw 
from section four was K ^ , who 
ended the day with a respect-
Teams Which Stay Wide Awake 
Take Laurels In W IHL Action
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
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D O N A T IO N  FO R  B A N Q U ET
Jim Treadgold displays the 
antelope-to be donated for the 
Kelowna and’ District Fish 
and Game banquet in Febru­
ary. Jim and his wife Vi were 
on a hunt in the Maple Creek, 
Sask. area this week, when- 
the antelope was taken. It
was given to the well-known 
hunter, as residents only can 




Twenty-four goals were Sc6r- 
ed in two British Columbia 
junior hockey league games 
Friday night which saw Van­
couver dump Chilliwack 8-4 
while Penticton demolished Ke­
lowna 11-1 for its third straight 
win.
In the Penticton - Kelowna 
match, Penticton Broncos got 
three goals from Harry Turk, 
a former defenceman who ear­
lier this season held the league 
scoring lead. Garry Donaldson, 
Dan Ashman and Bob Nichol­
son scored two apieCe while 
singles came from Dale Turner 
and Vic: McCready.
Brian Matlock scored Kelow­
na’s only goal, in the middle of 
the final period on Ian Fara­
day, who had relieved Bronco 
goalie Dave McClelland in the 
second period. Until then. Me 
Clelland had 131 consecutive 
minutes of shutout goalkeep-
Vancouver Centennials got 
two goals from Dave McClel­
land inside 40 seconds in their 
sixth straight victory, which 
put them on top of the league, 
ohe point ahead of idle Victoria.
Chilliwack scored three quick 
goals by Rick Kramp, Ron Ken­
nedy and Ed Lavigne in the 
first half of the opening period, 
but lost the lead soon enough 
when Vancouver’s Alex Dyck, 
Larry Simon, Mike McCarthy 
and Grant Casper scored.
Kennedy tied it for Chilliwack 
in the second, but McClellan’s 
pair of markers and singles by 
Neil Murphy and Gordon Stew­
art put, the game away for 
good. There was i.o scoring in 
the third period,
The Broncos, moving ahead 
of Kamloops Roc.kets into, first 
place in the Interior division, 
played a fast-moving, smooth 
and hustling game, apd com 
plctcly outplayed the disorgan 
}zcd Buckaroo squad, which has 
managed only three wins in 11 
starts this season.
McClelland, whom many con­
sider the best gpaltender, in the 




By THE CANADIAN TRESS
Cleveland Barons have, ex­
tended their unbeaten streak on 
home ice in the American 
Hockey League to 16 games, 
going back into the 1969-70 sen- 
.son.
The Barons, who had a .V2 
lead going into the final period 
in Ihelr game F'ridny night 
against Providenee Reds, held 
on to tic the Reds ,’>•.'5, During 
their unbeaten .streak, they have 
won 11 games and tied five.
In other gahics Friday, Bnlti- 
more Clippers, leaders in the 
We.*it Division, edged Montreal 
Voyageurs 5-4 and Quebec Aces 
beat Rochester Americans by 
the same score,
After the Barons t<K>k tlielr .l-L’ 
lead early in the third [Krlml on 
two goals by Mike Chernoff and 
one eaflli by .lohn Gofton, Den­
nis O’ftnen and Dick rtedmond, 
the Red.s fought back to tie the 
sc9^e on two goals by Ron Gar- 
^ s lu k  and one by Bobby 
Lcduc. Dan O’Donoghiie and 
,Rnndy Rota scoiTd earlier for 
dhe Reds, -
' ^ * ^ ”i^ R L ¥ “8TAR'r 
Andrew Jackson fought in the 
American RevoUilion, Joining 
the tkmlh Cnrnllnu Militia at the 
age of 13,
Penticton net, stopping the vis­
itors when their momentum 
was gaining and allowing his 
own forces to regroup for the 
onslaught.
Penticton, with 10 local minor 
hockey products on the club, 
have been improving every 
game out, with an exciting, 
clean-cut style of hockey, fol­
lowing the outlines of previous 
teams.
Donaldson, snapped up from 
Joe Tennant and his Kamloops 
Rockets this season, was^par- 
ticularly impressive, and a^a- 
yorite with the Penticton crowi 
Bruce Affleck, one of the Oka­
nagan’s best prospects for the 
professional x'anks, also was:an 
eye-catcher on defence.
: The Buckaroos, still without 
Charlie Huck; again showed 
lack of finesse on the forward 
line, combining with a poor ef­
fort at the blueUne as well.
The last-place club did shovV 
flashes of their potential but 
were stymied by both McClel­
land and Faraday.
While the Bucks are expected 
to have Huck in the lineup for 
Sunday’s encounter in Kelowna 
against the • Kamloops Rockets, 
they have lost the services of 
newly acquired defenceman 
Abe Apisis for at least one 
game after .receiving a match 
penalty for roughing up the ref­
eree.
Game time Sunday is 2 p.m.
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) -  
BCJHL Friday:
SUMMARY 
. First Period — 1. Penticton, 
T u r k (Gawryletz, Mercredi) 
1:47, 2. Penticton, Nichelson 
(Affleck, Taggart) 4:16. 3. Pen­
ticton, Turk (Mercredi, Parent) 
7:47. 4, Penticton, Ashman (Af­
fleck) i0;38, .I. Penticton, Don­
aldson (Gawryletz, S i s m c y) 
19:02, .
. Penalties— Einfeld (K) 2:09, 
Turner IP) 4:18, Abisin (P) 
10:14.
..Second Period — 6. Penticton, 
Ashman (Donald.son, Campbell) 
3:48* 7. Penticton, Mercredi, 
(Affleck. Donaldson) 7:11.8 Pen­
ticton, Turk (Gawryletz, Mer­
credi) 7:30. 9. Penticton, Nichel- 
•soh (Bell, Donald.son) 14:4.'), 10; 
Penticton, Turner (Campbell, 
A.shman) 15:07.
.Penalties—Parent (P); Pato- 
nnude (K) majors, Apisis (K) 
6:13, Apl.sis (K) minor, miscon­
duct, game miscondtiol 10:.'56, 
Patonnude (Kl l4:28,
, Third Period — 11, Kelowna, 
Matlock 11:58. 12. Penticton,
Donnidson 16:11,
Penalties— Sisiney IP' 13:08, 
Gawryletz (PI 14:1, 'rurk (P) 
14:51.
Shots on goal:
Ivelowiia 7 4 11—22
Pentlqton 17 17 9-43
• Goalies: Kelowna, MacCrim- 







O K A Y , FELLAHS 
C ALL IT A  D A Y
ALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — 
When Charlie Hentz talks 
about “bringing down the 
house,’’ he doesn’t kid around.
’fhe 6-foot-6, 225-p o u n d
rookie for Pittsburgh Condors 
literally broke up the joint 
Friday night in toe Concors’ 
American Basketball Associa­
tion game against the Caro­
lina Cougars.
In toe opening minute of the 
s e c o n d  period, Hentz 
slammed in a two-handed 
dunk shot—and down came 
the basket and thousands of 
pieces of glass that had been 
toe backboard.
An hour l a t  e r, with a 
wooden backboard in its place 
play r e s u m e d. But Hentz 
wasn’t finished yet. With 67 
^conds , remaining in the 
game he tried toe same stunt 
at the other end of the court 
—with the same result. The 
two teams figured that was 
enough, and agreed to end the 
game at that point, ■
With the Okanagan-Mainline 
Football League final coming 
up Sunday, harmony on a club 
is a must, but head coach of 
the Kelowna Cubs, Larry John­
son and line coach Ron Dale 
are having their differences.
Thursday, Johnson said he 
wasn’t overly optimistic about 
his chances of taking the OiVre'L 
playoff title against toe Pentic­
ton Golden Hawks, whom they 
defeated in the league’s regu­
lar season final last Sunday 22- 
20.
“They’re a much better team 
than I expected,” said Johnson 
in an interview..
The Veteran coach of five 
years with the Cubs added that 
the breaks would win the game 
at Elks Stadium this weekend.
While Johnson had his reser­
vations, Dale, in his third year 
with toe Cubs, was otherwise.
“We’re at least two touch­
downs better than they are,” 
said the likeable assistant. - 
“And if we get any breaks at 
all, it’ll be more than that,” 
he added.
The Cubs will be. looking for 
their third straight OMFL title 
Sunday, after claiming the 
Knights of Columbus Trophy as 
toe league champions last week­
end.
The winner of Sunday’s con­
test will advance to the pro­
vincial high School semi-final 
in Vancouver next weekend, 
meeting Notre Dame of Van 
couver for toe right to advance 
to the Shrine Bowl Nov. 21 in 
Empire Stadium.
The Cubs will be at full 
strength for their title defence 
with the exception of Bill Gor­
don, out with an ankle injury. 
Brother Tom (see story on page 
7), the Cubs outstanding line 
backer will stay in toe lineup 
despite several ailments, as 
win quarterback Gord Fretwell.
Special guest at toe league’s 
finale wiU be the B.C, Lions’ 
outstanding Jini Young, toe 
Western Conference nominee 
for toe Schenley Award’s out­
standing Canadian player in toe 
Canadian Football League this 
season.'
Game time is 2 p.m.
able 1-1-1 record, tying Burna­
by South, but advancing be­
cause of a greater number of 
comers;
After a strong game against 
Queen Margarets, toe Kelowna 
11 let up and managed a tie 
gainst Burnaby South, but came 
back to hkndle Columnetza 2-0.
'The other co^favorite in, the 
playdovm. Point Grey of Van­
couver, f is h e d  first in section 
one play, ending toe day with 
a 2-0-1 record; defeating Sal­
mon Ar,na 2-1, and Chilliwack 
5-0, and'/tying Cowichan 1-1.
C o w i c b a n advanced to toe 
championship draw with a 1-0-2 
record.
Rutland, toe second Okanagan 
representative to reach toe 
championship draw t o d a : ^  
snuck in by way of a second- 
place finish in section three. 
Both Rutland and John Oliver 
of Vancouver finished with 0-0- 
3 records but toe Valley club 
advanced because of two more 
short corners. Oak Bay was 
first in section three, wWle Dr. 
Knox finished last.
In section two, Queen Eliza­
beth of North Surrey and L. V. 
Rogers of Nelson advanced to 
the single knockout champion­
ship round today.
Leading scorers in the play- 
down thus far are Barb Weston 
of Point Grey and Jiilia Brad­
ford of Queen Margarets with 
four goals each.
Action started at 9 a.m. to­
day, with toe consolation round 
getting under way, while the 
championship game is sched­
uled for 2:30 p.m.
By TE CANADIAN PRESS 
'Ibe teanos that stayed awake 
late were the winners in the 
Western International Hockey 
League and interlocking play 
Friday night
The interlocking game was at 
Kimberley, where Bill McLel- 
land’s gotd a t 2:12 of sudden- 
death overtime gave toe WIHL 
Dynamiters' a 2-1 ■detory over 
Edmonton Monarchs of toe Al­
berta leag^ie.
Bill Moores put Edmmiton on 
toe scoreboard first at 8:44 of 
toe first period. The game went 
into overtime after Ken Connors 
made it 1-1 for Dynamiters at 
1:20 of the third. ■
At Cranbrook, toe hometown 
Royals opened up with three 
goals in the final p ^ o d  for a 5-2 
win over 'Trail ^ o k e  Eaters— 
a win that moved toe Royals 
from a fourth-place tie with 
Trail to sole i>ossession ''of 
fourth place. In the process, the 
Smokies were dropped into the 
cellar. ’
The Royals opened the scor­
ing at 29 seconds of the first
with a goal by Felix Lavallee. 
Rod Scon also scored for Cran* 
brook in toe f irs t 
lAvallee picked up his second 
goal in toe third period, Nels 
Venerus ; added a single and 
Billy Martin closed out the 
scoring for Royals.
Ira il scorers, both in toe third 
period, were Jim Benzelock and 
Ken Keshey.
RAN A TAVERN
President Martin Van Buren’s 
father was a truck-farmer and 
tavern keeper. v
P lA Y D O W N  





B O W L IN G
Who's Going To Make Mistakes, 
A  Key Factor Says Esks' Coach
SECTION II
Queen Eliz. 1 0  2 2
L. V. Rogers 1 1 1  1
Penticton 0 0 3 1
Winston 0 1 2  2
SECTION m
Oak Bay 1 0 2 2
Rutland 0 0 3 0
John Oliver 0 0 3 0
Knox 0 1 2  0
SEfTTIONIV
Q. Margarets 3 0 0 10
Kelowna . 1 1  1 2
Burnaby S. 1 1 1 2
Columneetza 0 3 0 1





In te rio r , D IvIhIoii 
VV L T F
6 5 n 54 
5 4 1 40 
4 .5 1 39 
3 8 0 36
Cflastal DIvlalon
Vanroiiver 8 2 2 68
Victoria 8 2 I 68
New West. 4 6 2 61
VALLEY LANES 
Tuesday Mixde: High single, 
women, Jill Siebert 293, men, 
Cec Favell 313; high triple, 
women, Shirley Fowler 715, 
men, Cec Favell 926; team high 
single, Banana Splits 1284, ti’i- 
ple, Banana Splits 3674; High 
average, women, Carol Koga 
222, men, Bud Toole 254; “3Q0” 
club, Cec Favell 313, 310,303, 
Otto Blaskovits 306, Tosh Ya- 
niaoka 315. Team standings; 
Rutland Welding 496, Banana 
Splits 472%; Finns 386%; As­
cenders 383.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Canadian Foresters: High sin­
gle, women. C. Shelley 226, men, 
H. Smith 271; High triple, wom­
en, H. Corrie 586, men, H. 
SmLto 734; Team high single. 
Hot Shots 1153, triple. Hot Shots 
3322; High average, women, H, 
Corrie 197, men, P. Healing 202; 
Team .standings: World Wide 
Travel 181%; Headpins 173; 
Cee Dees 164; Alley Cats 151%; 
Hot Shots 141%: Grenfell 138%.
Ladies’ Thursday 7-9: High 
single, Mary Ludwig 307; High 
triple, Evelyn Bank 704; Team 
high single. Lofters 1082, triple, 
Loftors 2919; “300” Club, Mary 
Ludwig 307; Team standings: 
Blowouts 24; Neighbors 21; 
Lofters 19; Misfits 19; Paddy’s 
Pels 17.
'I'liursday Mixed: lligh single, 
women, Phyllis Jefferies 2.56, 
nicn, Frank Beagle 283; High 
triple, women, Pliyllis Jefforics 
647, men. Bud Toole 7.37; 'ream 
lligh single. Hot .Shots 1055, 
triple, Hot Shots 3071; High av­
erage, women, Evelyn Galnr- 
ncau 200, nicn. Jack Leicr 226; 
Team standings: Pin Pickers 
2.59%: Zeros 214; Krcsccnts 211; 
Skooknms 209; Kids 201%; Pick 
Ups 108%. Bowler of the Week: 
ladles, Kay Douillard; men, 
Frank Beagle.
Tuesday Mixed; High single, 
women, Verna Walsh 222, men, 
Lcn RuHsell 275; High triple, 
women, Jeanne Rnshton 546, 
men, Len Russel 652; Team 
lligh single, Rolling Stones 1039, 
A rts triple. Screwballs 2928; High nv 
33 12 erngc, women, Jeanne Rnshton 
103,' men, John Hamm 208; 
Team standings: Prairie Sehoon 
ors 116; Rolling Stones 112%; 
Bar Flies 110%: Do Doers 03%.
EDMONTON (CP) — Edmon­
ton Eskimos have never lost a 
Western Football Conference 
semi-final game at home and 
coach Ray Jauch says they can 
keep the string going Sunday by 
avoiding mistakes.
“It’s who’s going to make the 
mistakes and who will: do' the 
things that will hurt” , that will 
decide the outcome of toe sud­
den-death clash with Calgary 
Stampeders in Clarke Stadium.
Jauch says field and weather 
conditions are his prime con­
cern.
With teniperatures expected 
to be in toe 20s, toe field would 
be fi’ozen to some degrde.
A, strong wind would affect 
the ability of toe Eskimos, a 
passing club, to move toe ball 
in^he air in either direction.
“The wind can hurt the game 
and the quality of the play.”
The first WFC playoff game 
in Edmonton .since 1961, the last 
time the Eskimos finished the 
regular season in second plaice, 
ivill start at 4 p.m. EST and will 
be telelvised on toe CTV national 
network. '
TRULL CAN’T LOSE
Quarterback Don Trull, Ed­
monton’s master of the .short 
pass, is liound to do better than 
he did in his last playoff game 
—for Houston Oilers of toe
American Football League in 
1969.
The Oilers were clobbered by 
Oakland Raiders. Trull called 
one play in toe game and lost 
his job.
“ I think Wally Lemm (the 
coach) would have probably 
kept me, but whiat could h - do 
when Adams (Houston owner 
Bud Adams) told him to get rid 
of all the quarterbacks.”
Trull lisn’t worried about the 
cold Sunday.
I don’t r e  a l l y  mind it 
Twenty 6r 30 degrees up here 
doesn’t seem as cold because 
it’s drier. Cold doesn’t seem to 
bother my throwing. It’s a wet 
ball that isn’t good.”
The big thing against Calgary, 
he said, “ is not so much how 
many points we can score but 
not to give any away.”
The bookmakers have made 
Calgary three-point favorites to 
become the first third-place 
team to capture the WFC semi 
final since 1963, when Saskat­
chewan Roughrldors turned the 
trick. The playoff was a two- 
game, total-points affair then 
but was switched to a sudden- 
death game in 1965.
10
Chilliwack 3 9, 1 46 1)2 7
SMALL AREA
American Samoa, which cov­
ers 76 nquare miles, haft n ixipp 
lafioii of about 29,0()0.
Capital
Aiifo
y V n tk tn
ilr Usetl Paris or
■ft Overhoulrsl Guaiaiitccrt 
Itotts
CaU na at 762-1622 
SIX Oawtey Ate.
491 I.COH Avc. 
763-4306
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Gayc Stewart of Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Jimmy Or­
lando of Detroit Red Wings 
demonstrated patriotic war 
.spirit 28 years ago today—in 
1942. Frank Caldor, presi­
dent of the National Hockey 
League, made each pay $100 
to a war charily for fighting 




s p e a k s  t o  y o u
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
RADIO SERIES
CKOK 8:45 a.m. Pentleton 
€JIB 1:15 p.m. Vernon'
Fiu-:i) l A i m
W E'RE 
STILL HERE
. . . always have been . , . 
always will be — our one 
and only location.
K E LO W N A
A U T O M A T IC
'rraii.smi.5sion Repairs
238 U'on Avc. 2-06.56
SECTION I 
W L  T
2 0 1 
1 0  2 









538 Leon Ave. Ph, 3-2602
GET 
CABLE 
T V  F O R . 0 0 |
More Color to See on| 
Cablfe TV
B la c k
K n i g h i
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762.4433
IMPORTED
T E A K  FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
o Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT















Students and Pensioners—$1.00 
Children—50^
d e c k
8 1'rack & Cnsvctle 'I'apex — C'ar, Boat and 
lloinr .Stereos.
•  Exchange One nf Vour Used I'apes tor One of (hirs. 
•  .V11SE:D T A P E 5-f SI.OO l NEW T.VPE 
Special — 12 Cunrcnl Hits Vol. 3, Reg. 5.95 
onlv -H95 ’III Nov. 15th.
digging
\ Specialties 
*  S A N D  a  G R A V E L  
*  A L L  T Y P ES  O F G R A V E L
Loader Service
N O R M N A D E A U
TR U C K IN G
Glencoe Rd., Wrstbank 8-5811
CREDIT U N IO N
IS STILL THE BEST 
P U C E  TO SAVE
Your Credit Union is Taking an Active Part 
in Kelowna's Growth and Economy!
SAVE AND BE SAFE
Make a Change for the Better.
Join Your Credit Union Today
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS .  .  .  6’/2% 
3 Y EA R  TERM  DEPOSITS .  7% %
(Available In Multiples of $100) -
5 Y EA R  TER M  DEPOSITS .  .  .  8%
(Availablo In Multiples of $100)
D EM A N D  DEPOSITS
Enquire for Special Rates on Demand Deposits (Minimum $5000)
Safeguard your Valuables. Safety Deposit Boxes Now Available, Enquire Todayl
Kelowna & District
CREDIT UNION
1475 Ellin Street Phone 762-4315
Houri: 'D ie*. -  Thurs. »;«« a.m, to 5;3« p .m . 
Friday 8:00 a,m, > 8:30 p .m . 
S a tu rd a y s  8:00 a .m . to  2:00 p .m . 
t ,  HUMPHRIIS, General Monoacr
Tsr
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RON DERRICKSON AND HIS WINNINGS
Derrickson Paid A  Big Price 
Settling Two W orld
^  By BON ALLERTON
Christmas spirit may be 
spread a bit thin this year 
through the Ron Derrickson 
home. in Westbank.
And! that rec room in the 
basement that’s only half fin­
ished will have to stay that 
way for a while.
• 'Those are just part of the 
penalties of winning a world 
championship.
#! Derrickson’s self-styled at­tempt to drive himself close to 
bankruptcy beganin Florida in 
February and ended last month 
in Mexico.
In between he and his 145 cu­
bic inch limited hydroplane War 
Canoe '69 accumulated enough 
points to set two world records 
which could stand for .some 
time.
The 29-year-old Westbank In­
dian, in his third season of lim- 
^ i te d  boat racing still really 
•  hasn’t recovered from the gru­
elling routine, which included 
almost 70,000 miles on the road, 
to blast across the water in 38 
race meets.
MUCH TRAVELLING
Derricksbn’s log reads like a. 
travel agent’s nightmare vaca­
tion itinerary, spread over eight 
months.
^  On the road every weekend 
•  but three. Sleeping in the truck 
in the pits because the budget 
Wouldn’t stand a motel. And 
eating sandwiches made by 
your wife, while other crews 
and drivers enjoyed steaks.
The story began in April 1968, 
when Derrickson saw an ad in 
The Courier lor a used limited 
hydroplane, ,
“I’d never seen one up close 
and went to look at it mostly 
out of curiosity, I ended up 
A borrowing from a finance com- 
pany to get it,’’ 
i  The boat was the old 14.5 Miss 
Kelowna, campaigned by Ke­
lowna’s Mike Bate, Ho made 
eight races that year and gain­
ed about 1,600 jrolntH, based op 
a downward sliding scale, start­
ing with 400 for first place over­
all.
In ’69 Derrickson campaigned 
about 12 times. Inking about 
3,000 ix)ints. He bouglit ids pres- 
^ ent boat late in ’69 and did the 
^ In st four races with it,
' "We (Derrickson aiul crew 
chief Ricliard Krygerl luwer
really did decide to go for the 
national points championship 
this year and certainly never 
thought about a world cham­
pionship.
We just decided to feel things 
out for the first 10 races . . , 
put the boat in and see how we 
went. We won nine of the first 
10, but still thought we could 
afford only about 20 over the 
season. We hoped for sponsors, 
but they never came, except 
for some vital help at the end 
of the, season. .
A group of Kelowna business­
men donated $250 so Derrickson 
could make a California race, 
as he closed in on first the 145 
record, then the record for any 
class, inboard or outboard, in 
the American Power Boat As­
sociation record book.
DONATE $100
T hen , with the record tucked 
away and only one race left in 
Mexico, two city businessmen 
donated $100 each and another 
offered his gasoline credit card, 
so he could head south to bad 
the : total.
“Without their help I couldn’V 
have either record,” said Der­
rickson.
He finished third over-all in 
Mexico and added 225 points to 
his total—11,753 at season’s' 
end. The world record for lim- 
iteds was 11,228 and the mark 
for any APBA class was 11,450.
The world record might be 
the first ever won by a Kelowna 
resident, Former Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, a keen sportsman, 
recalled a high-jumper named 
Duncan MacNaughton, who was 
world class' in the 1930s and a 
Peachlnnd girl, also near the 
top in her jumping event.
But there certainly hasn’t 
been anything in recent years 
to match Derrickson’s effort in 
the highly-competitlve, expen­
sive sport of boat racing.
SPENT $7,000
He’ll have to skimp on Chrisb 
mas expenses and delay the 
rec room because he spent at 
least $7,009 of his own money on 
the circuit. Add contributions 
from boat builder Jim Hutchi­
son of Vancouver and ,ct'ew 
chief Kryger and the total 
climbs well past $10,000. Kry­
ger alone lo.st at least $1,500 in 
wages.
The circuit took them from
Many Questions To Be Answered 
In WFC Sudden Death Semi-Final
EDMONTON (CP> A lot of 
q u e s t i o n s  will be answcrcil 
' when Calgary Stampeders aiui 
Ik'Edmontou Eskimos sipiare off 
here Sunday In llieir Western 
Football Conference s u d d e u- 
death semi-final.
Not tlie least of lliese will be 
answered during the pre-game 
ceremonies when Calgary concli 
, Jim Duncan names his starling 
quarterback for the game to b<> 
carried on CTV's national net­
work starting at 2 p.m, MST,
* Duncan said Thursday that 
“just iHtfore game lime" he'll 
decide whether to start veteran 
Jerry Keclliig, who lui.s Imeii 
■Ulellnert since early Oetol)er 
with a cracked rib and bndsed 
kidney, or start rookie harry 
Lawrence, his signal caller the
Tlu' Eskimos defeated Cal­
gary 16-13 with laiwrcnco quart- 
('i'l)neklng mid the rookie says 
Edmonton "lias a tremendous 
defensive scpind" led l\v players 
sneli as John r#a(5rone, Greg 
Pipes and .lerry Griffin.
J|iueh said the Eskimo.s were 
attempting to come up with 
plays to spring on the Stnm- 
peder defene<> lint "it's tough 
■ , , their defence reads, every­
thing so well,"
Field conditions may have a 
liearing on the outeomcof the 
first WFC idayoff game In Ed­
monton sinee 1961. A heavy Oc- 
tdber siiow was scraped aiid 
brushed off, but llu' proeess left 
muddy spot,"! that b c c a ni c 
frozen.
last four games. f't'kl has been covered
Mmoiilou'.s head coach. Bay J'■'’ '*** “ plastic-type tariMuillu 
Jauch, feels cither one ran hmi-!'""ler which yiarm air Is Ixdng 
die the job n<lc(piately; Keclmi'j circnlaled to tlinw the aurfaee 
•  bcenttse of lus Vast experience 
and l.awrcnce "who ha.s got val­
uable cx|x'iiencc and contulencc 
after winning bis bust two 
g am es."
B.C. to Washington state, Ida­
ho, Florida, Montana, Oregon, 
California and Mexico.
What were the rewards? Ev­
ery possible championship they 
could win, plus a few they 
dlcte’t expect. About $320 in 
prize money, dozens of trophies 
and a few merchandise prizes, 
mostly at the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta. '
Kryyer was named crew chief 
of the year in the 145 class and 
Derrickson can’t heap enough 
praise on his buddy. “Without 
Richard it  just wouldn’t have 
happened.”
AILMENTS MANY '
It . was hard work ■ and the 
list of ailments would keep a 
doctor busy for a week. Piles, 
bad nerves and kidneys that 
had been bounced too much.
“We took pills to stay awake, 
then pills to go to sleep . . . 
back pills land kidney pills.”
But without Kryger, driving 
the long hauls home from the 
States while Derrickson slept, 
there Wouldn’t have been a suc­
cess story.
Even getting home was an or­
deal.
One Sunday night they were 
stopped at customs in Osoyoos 
and detained for six hours. 
Huitchison’s boat-building com­
pany is called California Ma­
rine and Derrickson and Kryger 
just couldn’t convince the cus­
toms man the craft was Cana­
dian-built.
“We' finally-phoned the mayor 
of Osoyoos and ho got us clear­
ed. But we had to leave a prop 
behind and pick it up next time 
down.”
Try a typical weekend to see 
how it fit.s your idea of "get-
Esks' Tackle
REGINA (CPI — Defensive 
taekle Greg Pipes of Edmonton 
Eskimos today was named top 
lineman in the Western Footballl 
Conference for 1970 nnd offen­
sive end John Senst of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers was named Ca­
nadian rookie of the year in the 
WFC.
Pines,, first-time winner of the 
Beckei-DeMnreo Tropliy, lopped 
.socond-plaee Jack Abend.schan, 
the place-kicking o f f e n s i v e  
glint'd for Saskatchewan Bough- 
riders, Third place went to line­
backer Wayne Harris of Cal­
gary Slnmiwdors,
Pipc.s, 22, is In his third year 
with I'lsklmos, IlaiTls won the 
trophy, awarded by .special 
judges in the five WFC cllles. In 
1966, The honors in 1969 and 
1968 went to defensive tackle Ed 
■MoQuarlors of Sriskntchewnn,
Senst, a product of Simon 
Fraser University, drew the 
most votes from siwrts writers 
for the I'ookie award, Eskimos 
■Mm llenshnll, n defensive hnlfl, 
nnd punter, Fred Dunn finishcci 
second and third n'.spciMIvcly, 
in |K)lling for the Dr, Hcattle 
Martin Trophy.
Tlie Becket-DcMarco Trophy 
is named after Mel Hecket nnd 
Mario DeMarco, two Sn.skatchc- 
wan Bmighridcrs who were 
klled In a 19-56 air crash, while 
the Dr. Hcalllc Martin ’Tropliv 
is named after a forrmu' pre.sl- 
dent of Boughi idcrs,
Seals W ant A  Penthouse 
--B u t Remain in Cellar
By TOE C A N A O ^ PRESS
Ten days ago, C a 1 i f o r  h i a 
Golden Seals looked a^ if they 
were taknig up permanent resi­
dence in the West Division cel­
lar of the Natichial Hockey 
League.
They were still there Friday 
night after crushing Toronto 
Maple Leafs S-4 in the only 
scheduled game, but they gave 
the impression they have their 
eye bn the division penthouse— 
or at least a walkup flat.
In their first nine games of
the season, the Seals registered 
only two points, both coming on 
ties, while losing the rest.
; Then the! Seals knocked off 
B u f f a l o  Sabres, New York 
Rangers and now Toronto in 
their last three starts. ,
The latest win gave California 
eight points, one less than Pitts­
burgh Penguins, two back of 
Minnesota North Stars and four 
behind fourth-place Los Angeles 
Kings.
Toronto’s loss leaves the team 
with six points in the East Divl-
Two Quarterbacks 
In NFL Spotlight
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS las Cowboys for first place in
NFC East.
R rarE C T  DEKEJVCIl.S 
Both conches <*xprr,xsc(i je, 
•pcct for the opposition's de­
fences ihey’ll face «i Clarke 
Stadium,
E day
Hluxie Islinu dccli(h<l lu r ti\- 
t’.epeiukncc fioru n;c;il Hnialu 
May 4, 177, two monlli.x twfon- 
the other 12 of tlie 1,1 oiig)n«| 
fxdonies. '
-  N O W  O P E N  -
D & D WELDING
Pressure and Omamralal Welding
Mobile Service
Comolete Repairs to All 
2 .mil 4 C>du Kiigiue.s.




ting away from it all for a 
couple of days.”
Leave Kelowna at 3 p.m. Fri­
day for a Saturday race near 
Seattle. Arrive a t l l  p.m., then 
be up at 6 a.m. (sleep in the 
truck in the pits) to get the 
boat checked out. Heats start 
at noon and finish about 6 p.m 
Leave immediately and drive 
all night for a Sunday race in 
Montana. Arrive only five min­
utes before the noon drivers’ 
meeting. You get the 400 points 
you were after a t each stop, 
but you donk get home until 
5:45 a.m. Monday and you won­
der if it’s all worth the effort,
Derrickson had things pretty 
easy through the first half of 
the season, but the competition 
got tougher toward the end, as 
everyone tried to knock off the 
top dog.
“If I wasn’t first over the 
starting line it- was just about 
all over.” .
FIRST DESIGN
Derrickson's boat, the first 
of a radical new Hutchison de­
sign, is powered by a 145 cubic 
inch Ford Falcon engine. Top 
speed is 88 m.p.h. and his best 
race average was 73.710 m.p.h. 
in a race near Seattle. That was 
a class record, but because a 
tinier made a stop watch mis­
take the record wasn’t recog­
nized.
That was just one of a few 
“dirty deals” Derrickson claim­
ed prevented him from pushing 
his points total into the 13,000 
range.
What about next year? Would 
he try it all again?
His wife, Peggy, says no way, 
but Ron says he would.
“A world championship is al­
ways worthwhile . . . I’d never 
won anything before In my life. 
But financially I couldn’t do it 
again.
“ No Canadian has ever done 
this before; we beat the odds 
nnd that's really rewarding.’!
WANTS TO SELL
Derrickson wants to seU the 
War Canoe, if he can get $4,- 
000. His initial investment was 
$3,800 and he has $7,800 in it 
now,
"Tliero are a lot of people 
interested nnd if I can get the 
price I’d like to move up to 
the 255 cc class next year,”
If he doesn’t spll he’ll try to 
get $1,000 to put the boat Into 
world ,si>eed record class (the 
only thing ho doesn’t have), 
hope again for sitonsorshlp ("It 
should be easier to get” ) and 
pick the races he wants to at: 
tend ill 1971, the places which 
looked after him well this sea­
son',
But the biggest reward may 
slill be coming. The Bardahl 
Corporation, long n big name in 
hydroplane rncing, has nom- 
Inalcd Derrickson for the Gulf 
Hall (jjf Pnnie,
■’Tlint would really be the big
prize,”
Monnwliile,, the next project 
Is to get to know his wife, 
Peggy, and thrce-ycnr-old son 
Douglas nil over nguln.
He hasn't seen much of them 
.since spring.
Minnesota Vikings begin the 
second half of their schedule 
against Washington Redskins 
Sunday in one of the features of 
12-game National Football 
League program.
Quarterback Gary Cuozzo has 
led the Vikings to six ■victories; 
he has not challenged the pass­
ing leaders in the National Con­
ference, He currently ranks 10th 
with a 52.7 completion percen­
tage, 1,140 yuds and just (six 
touchdowns.
Joe Kapp, last year’s , hero, 
has had even less success with 
Boston Patoiots. He ranks 15th 
in the American-Conference 
with a 43.2 completion percen­
tage, 357 yards and just one 
touchdown. Under his leader­
ship the Patriots are 0-4 and 
John Mazur has replaced Clive 
Rush as Coach.
The two quarterbacks will be 
focal points oh the weekend pro­
gram, Cuozzo as he leads the 
NFC Central leaders into Wash-
Eight othef games have a 
bearing on first place in the dl 
vision races—Detroit at New 
Orleans Saints, Dallas at New 
York Giants, Qeveland Browns 
at Oakland Raiders, San Fran­
cisco ’49ers at Chicago Bears, 
Atlanta Falcons at Los Angeles 
Rams, Denver Broncos at San 
Diego Chargers, Houston Oilers 
at Kansas City Chiefe and New 
York Jets at P i t t s b u r g h  
Steelers.
Also, Miami Dolphins are at 
Philadelphia Eagles and Cincin­
nati Bengals at Buffalo BiUs.
Baltimore Colts and Green 
Bay Packers meet at Milwau­
kee Monday night.
The success of, tee Vikings 
and Cuozzo has at its base tee 
defensive unit. No. 1 in the NFl, 
in total yards aUowed, yielding 
only 185.6 a game, and the 
stingiest—having allowed just 56 
points, Washington, one game 
out of the Eastern lead, has not 
permitted a touchdown in the
ington and Kapp, former British last nine quarters.
Columbia Lions quarterback, The Patriots, meanwhile, are 
and the Patriots tangle with St. locked in the cellar of AFC East 
Louis Cardinals, tied with Dal-1 with a 1-6 record.
Sion, one ahead of last-place 
Buffalo. The Leafs have three 
Wins; and eight defeats in  11 
games.
At O a k l a n d ,  both teams 
scored twice in the first period, 
Garry Monahan and Guy Trot- 
tier for the Leafs. Carol Vad- 
nais and Billy Hicke for the 
Seals.
Seals soar ed-to a 5-2 lead in 
the second period on goals by 
Gary Jarrett, Tony FeatheJN 
stone and Dick Mattlussi.
Featherstone registered his 
second goal of the night early in 
the third period before Toronto 
attempted a rally on goals by 
Trottier, his second of the 
game, and Ron Ellis. |
But Gerry Ehman and Gary 
Croteau each scored in the final 
three minutes of the game, ex- 
tinguishing Toronto’s fire.
LEAFS IN VANCOUVElft 
In tonight’s action, Toronto 
travels to Vancouver io meet 
the Canucks, Mqnteeal Cana- 
diens play host to tee Sabres, 
New York is at Los Angeles, 
Boston Bruins visit Pittsburgh, 
Chicago Black Hawks are at 
Philadelphia against the Flyers 
and St. Louis Blues encounter 
the North Stars at Minnesota.
Montreal travels to Boston 
Sunday, Pittsburgh plays tee 
Red Wings at Deteoit, Philadel­
phia visits Buffalo ; and the 
North Stars play at Chicago.
Punch Imlach, m a n a g e ,r: 
coach of the Sabres, says he is 
counting on Larry Keenan and 
Jean-Guy Talbot, whom he ob­
tained in a trade with St. Louis 
Blues, to play tonight in Mont­
real.
“ I hope the two new guys are 
ready to play,” ' Imlach said. 
“We need them.”
The expansionist Sabres have 
lost their last six games and 
have won only two in 12 starts.
Paid Executive 
For Basketball
VANCOUVER (CP) — Harry 
J. Franklin, 48, of Vancouver 
was appointed Friday to the 
nefflyi:created paid position of 
executive director of the Cana­
dian Amateur Basketbiall Asso- 
siatiott.
Franklin, a  former University 
ol British Columbia basketbaU 
star . and currently executive 
secretary of tee CABA, will 
move to Ottawa to assuihe his 
full-time CABA duties Jan, 1.
He will_ be responsible for the 
pnunoUon, development and ad­
ministration of amateur basket­
ball a t the national TeveL
HAVE YOUR “HEAD” 
REFINISHED!
Hard Facts O f Life Faced 
By Either Argos O r A l s . . .
TORONTO (CP) ’The hard 
facts of life in the Canadian 
Football League will be re­
vealed today for either Toronto 
A r g o n a u t s  or Montreal Al- 
ouettes when they clash, in the 
E a s t e r n  Conference sudden- 
death semi-final.
The Alouettes beat tee Argos 
twice in three encounters during 
the regular season but the out­
come of today’s game is the one 
that counts because the winner 
advances to the eastern final 
a g a i n s t  Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
and stands a chance to repre­
sent the East in the Grey Qup 
against the West.
The game will be seen on the 
CBC national television network 
beginning at 2 p.m. EST.
Despite the Als’ favorable 
record against the Argos, the 
Toronto club has been made 
7^-point favorite, possibly be­
cause of the home-field advan­
tage and the recent shakeup In 
tee .Montreal club.
With the suspension of full­
back Dennis Duncan and wide 
receiver Bob McCarthy foi' 
drinking before their last game, 
and the jaw injury to defensive 
back Richie Davis, the Als have 
been forced to changie their 
lineup.
SAM SEEMS COOL 
However, M o n t r e a l  coach 
Sam Etcheverry doesn't seem 
to be * worried. He still has 
quarterback Sonny Wade who, 
he said, seems to play his best 
games against the Argos,
Wade, hot and cold in moat ol 
his gaipcs during the regular 
schedule, has played three«out 
standing games against the 
Argos and has been adept at 
escaping the rtish b y , the To­
ronto defence.
He led the Als to 34-27 and 
24-17 victories over the Argos 
who won the third game 16-13.
“I can’t tell about Sonny,” 
EtcheVerry said. “He’s a hard 
guy to figure out, but he always 
plays well against the Argos 
nnd I don’t expect tlint to 
change,”
"The Argos play up quite a 
bit nnd you can count on them 
to blitz a lot,’’, Etcheverry said, 
"This Is the type of game teat 
brings out the licst In Bonny," 
But demilte the loss of Duncan 
nnd McCarthy, the Als also 
have split end Terry Evanshen, 
tight end Peter Dnlla Ulvn and 
halfback Moses Densdn.
Evanshen, one of the most 
elusive receivers lii the CFL, is 
always n threat. He has caught 
eight passes for 143 yards and 
two touchdowns against the 
Argos. And Dnlla Rlvn, has 





Protect your )iyes 
with the correct 
glasses. I»ok attrac- 
tivlo In the newest 
frames.
K ELO W N A
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
Jim Rountree, Argos defen­
sive coach, says Dalla Riva is 
the man the Als are likely to go 
in a crucial play.
. . As you study their game 
movies, you realize that tee 
more desperately they need yar­
dage, tee likelier they are to go 
to Dalla Riva,”  Rountree said. 
‘ ‘He’s their really dependable 
guy.’V ,
. With Dimcan gone, Denson 
will be the key to the r u n n in g 
game. He is also a good re­
ceiver. He carried tee ball 31 
times for 170 yards and caught 
six passes for 66 yards and one 
touchdown against the Argos, 
Replacing Duncan will be 
Bruce Van Ness. A former col­
lege quarterback, he is some­
times used by tee Als to throw a 
pass from a handoff or pltchout.
or-Xfiy
m n a t m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
S24 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
—Authorized Head Service 
Centre.
-Complete Service to all 
makes of equipment.
WESTERN SKI SERVICE
1)80 Laurel Ave. Ph. 3-5295
E.WlNTERg. SON'S
M  P LU M B E R
i BV60SH,WEUMAKE| 
C(PUR HEATER 
HEAT y  
WHEN 1 
tONCEWEI 




PLUM BING & 






Hwy, 97 North Next to 
, Drive-In
Free Safety Inspeotlon for 
All Tourists pr Those 
Leaving on Holidays.
, Wo specialize |n wheel 
bolancing and wheel align­
ment nnd todfflers. All work 
guaranteed.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
D. J. KERR A U T O  BODY SHOP
1110 St. Paul. Kel. 702-2300
N ow ! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $ 12 .0 0
^Based on 8 Month 
Heating season. 
(1,000 sq. ft, home)
srs'ri 'I S I S
Tk cenphte detab slMot (Mt «nileg ettthfe fwattof ( h « e N ^  
■■n this coupon today St Bo eU^liw or pbeu I, . ‘
i f s M s ' ' I A. Simoneau
fMn if  & Son Ltd.
SSO Groves Ave.,
................ .....  ' Kelowna. 702-4841.Wy.
2-4841
S IM O N E A U
<  S W  IT D .
550 Groves Ave.
an ELECTRIC
W A T E R  H E A l H t  c a n
BE INSTALLED ANYPLACE— 
ANYWHERE IN THE HOME. . .
. . . witKout y o n ts— f lu e i— or 
long hot w ater o io a  that w astes 
heat.
Install ywtr BJlI^ric Water Ilraler 
near the point of gresteat use for 
ronvenience and e c o n o m y  — 
I,aundry—Kftcheiv—Utility Room.
NOTHING TO TEND—NOTHINO 
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IF BEING BROKE IS NIAKIN6 YOU SAD, M AKE SOME "D O U G H " WITH A  C U ^ IF IE D  AD
CALL 763-3228
ClASSIFIED RATES
.  CUnifled AdvcrtlfrmcBta uO Not­
ices, (or Ibl* most be reeelred 
br 4:30 pjn. <UT prerfams lo pobUca- 
Uon.
Phone 70-322S 
. WANT AD CASB BATES- 
Qne or bea dare 4e per word, per 
Ittsertloa.
Tbiee ceotecanve days. IVtc per 
word per Insertion.
Shi .consecutive days. 3c per word 
per insertioiL
Slinimoot charge based on 30 wtwiu. 
Uiaimom charge far any adrcrtlsw 
meet Is tOe.
Births. Engagements. Uarriages 
4c per word, i^ im tn a flOO.'
Death NoUces. (a Uemortams. 
Cards ol Thanks 4o per word, mini- 
mum tm o.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
.additional charge Of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED OIBPLAV 
Applicable within dircolaUon tons 
. only
Deadline 4:30 pjn. day prevloos to 
puhiliation. -
One Insertion tl.75 per colnmn tnclL 
Three consecntive insertions 31.«| 
per colnmn inch-
Sis consecutive Insertions ■ tl.Q- 
per calomn , Inch.
- Bead yoot advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be-res­
ponsible tor more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX BEPtlEiB
SOc charge (or the nse oi a Courier 
bos number, and 50c additional if 
. replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses ol Boxholders 
. are held confidential.
As a; condition of acceptance o( a 
tios number advertisement, while 
every endeavor w ill. be made to (or- 
ward replies to tbs advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect ol loss or damage 
alleged to arise throngb either (all­
ure or delay in forwarding such .re- 
' plies, however caused, whether by 
n e g l^  or otherwise.
Replies win be held (or 30 days.
2. DEATHS 12. PERSONALS
(3AFMAN—Passed way on November 
6, Ur. waiiam Henry. Chapman, aged 
67 years, late of 9T9 Glengarry Street. 
Kelowna. Surviving are his loving wife 
Nellie: two sons. Kenneth in Kelowna. 
Alan in Invermere: three brothers.
Percy in Saskatoon. Frank in French­
man Butte. Saskatchewan. Eddy Rog­
ers in Fort Pitt, Saskatchewan: one 
sister, PalricU (U n . Edgar Uapletoft) 
in Fort Pitt. Saskatchewan; and five 
gr:'ndchitdren. Fnneral services will be 
' . 'd Irom Day's Chapel of Remem: 
orance on Uonday, November: 9 at 2 
pjn. with Rev. R. E. F. , Berry o(fi- 
elating. Cremation to (ollow. In lien 
of dowers, friends wishing to remem­
ber Sir. Chapman nuy donate lo the 
Canadian Cancer Society. Day’s , Fu­
neral Service hi : charge of the arrange­
ments. ®
REDUCE THE EASY SLENDOR BE- 
dneing Plan way. EUt three satisfying 
meals a day. 13.50 and $6 sizes. At 
Voog Soper Drugs (Capri) Ltd.. Long 
Soper Drugs Ltd.. Bemaid Avenue.
83. 94
CERAIUC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, alter- 
noon and . evenings. Small classes. 
Vrton’s Ceramic Studio. Telephone 7E3-
2083. U
CAN WE HELP YOUT FHONE COM- 
mnnity Information Service and .Voltm' 
tecr Bnrean weekdays 9:30 -11:30 ajn.. 
782-3608. tl
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDPI GATE FLORISTS 
i579 Pandosy S t 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T. Th, S. tf
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
FOURPLEX. 129* LAWRENCE. TWO 
bedroom siUte: stove, refrigerator,
washer and dryer. Possession Decern- 
her 1. Telephone 762 )̂794. 87
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME. AVAIL- 
able immediately for $160 per month. 
Carport, electric heal, no rteps. Tele­
phone 763-5195 or 7^223*. T. Th. S. U
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT'SUITE. 
Private entrance, .refrigerator a n d  
stove. ’ Non • dr^dters. Non r smokers 
please. 874 Marrison Ave.. Kelowna.
80. S3
AVAILABLE DECEJIBER 1. TWO BED- 
room dnplez. close In. Older couple. 
No children, no peU. Garage. $105 per 
month. Telephone 762-*807. . ; , 86
f i v e  BEDBOOM EXEfnmVE HOME 
located on Carrall Hoad. Westbank, 
$250 per month. lease available. Mont­
real Trust, telephone 762-5038. 85
PECEMBEB 1st THBEE BEDBOOM 
suite in foniplez ‘ in Buttand. Washer 
and dryer hookup. Telephone 765-7054.... u
ONE AND .TWO BEDBOOM UNITS 
with kitchettettes. close to all faculties. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Besott 2924 Abbott 
S t Telephone ' 7624834. U
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gilt ’ to the Heart 
FoondaUon. Kelowna .Unit. ■ P-0. Bos
188.
4 . ENGAGEMENTS
NOW CALL COURIEB 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7634228
DBINKWATER-WALKER — Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Drinkwater of Walbum 
Road, RuUand are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their eldest daugh­
ter. Andrea HUda. to Bruce Patrick 
Walker, son of Mrs. Joan Walker and 
the late Alen Walker of Kelowna. The 
wedding wlU take place on November 
27, 1970 at 4:00 p.m. in the Rutland 
United Church. . *3
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Coort 1292 
Uwrence Ave.. 7624730. ’Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze” for eD cem 
eteries. **
8. COMING EVENTS
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
N EW  EV EN IN G  COURSES FO R  AD U LTS
STARTS COURSE SESSIONS FEE
Mon., Nov. 9 Creative Job Search- Tech
niques — Sponsored by ,  ̂ _
Canada Manpower —-----  2 NU
Thurs., Nov. 12 Understanding Your _  ■  ̂ ,
Teenager . . . . . . . .  Postponed to March 3
Personal Financial Planning — - Cancelled 
Film Festival of the Arts—
Full-length feature films—
Romeo and Juliet—ballet by 
Bolshoi Theatre 1
Der Rosenkavalier—opera —- 1
Macbeth—Orson Welles 1
The Red Shoes—ballet with 
Moira Shearer 1
Hamlet—Lawrence Olivier — 1
(Students half price)
(Series tickets — Adults $5.00;
Husband and 'wife $7.50;
Family $10,00; Students $2.50)
Tickets on sale now at Adult 
Education Office.
Orchard Pruning—9:00 a.m. to 
12 noon. A practical course 
in Mr. John Bullock’s or­
chard, Dunster Road, East 
Kelowna.——-——-— —
ALL COURSES ARE HELD AT 7:30 p.m. IN THE KEL- 
OWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHERWISE 
LIS’TED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CON­























with every barrel of 
Chicken —








DELUXE TWO BEDBOOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland, close to school. FuU 
basement. No pets. Telephone 763-3841 
or 763-5U13. M
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM CABIN. 
Ideal for couple. No dogs please. Apply 
RestweU Auto Coori comer of Highway 
33 and Nickel Road. . ^
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, near. Shops Capri.' $150 per 
month. 1826 (Hiandler Ave. Telephone 
■63-4337 evenings. AvaUable now. 83
1V4 STOREY HOUSE, 4 BEDROOMS, 
$130 per month, situated at 1238 Ethel 
St. Telephone 762-6930 after 6 p.m. or 
aU day Saturday. *3
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX: FUR-
nished, $150 or unfurnished. $100: avail­
able Inuhediately. Close to Rutland 





LAKESHORE UNFURNISHED TWO  
bedroom duplez, perinanent residence 
$80 per month. Apply Woods Lake Re­
sort. 766-2763, Winfield. T, Th, S, tf
UKE NEW, T H R E E  BEDROOM 
suite, bath and a half, hardwood floors, 
near shopping. No cWdren. Telephone 
762-5469. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for- rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE' A N D  
apartnient unit, furnished or unfur- 
nishril, overlooking Wood Lake. $90. 
Telephone 766-2971. Winfield.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
keeping units. . close to ail facilities 
some cable televisioh. Sonny Beach 
Besort Motel. Telephone 762-3567.
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW UNFUBNISHED 2 BEDBOOM 
suite in fonr-plex. wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Beautiful, view of Woods 
Lake. Telephone 765-6538 or 763-4323 tf
HARVEY 
POMRENKE
Recommends M s new 
and vacant 2 B.R. home.. 
’ 4 Builder will assist in fin- 
ishing extra B-R- “  
high dry baserhent. 
Good location. Good 
price of $20,500. To view 
call 2-0742. Excl.
MUST BE SOLD
Older 2 B.R, home situated on a lovely 
large lot. Close to shopping, schools, etc. 
Reduced to only $15,800. Bren Witt 8-5850. 
MLS.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
Over 25 acres of view property overlook­
ing Okanagan Lake with some frontage 
'on Boucherie Rd. Art Day 44170. MLS.:
SMALL HOLDING
5.53 acres pasture land with good view. 
Located in Winfield. Ample water. $7500. 
Hugh Tait 2-8169.. MLS.
MOTEL SITE:
Close in! Over an acre in size. Full price 
only $15,000. Terms available. Art Mac- 
Kenzie 2-6656. MLS.
NEW. UNFUBNISHED TWO BEDBOOM 
basement suite in , Okanagan Missiob. 
waU to wall caipet, iireplace. Available 
November 15. Telephone 764-7143. tf
DUPLEX, NEAB SHOPS CAPRI. TWO 
bedrooms. . fuU basement., AvaUable 
December 1st. Telephone .753-3654. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
range included, full basement, carport. 
$180 per month. Telephone 762-2519. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAB 
school. ChUdren welcome. Available 
November 15. Telephone 765-7891. it
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL BASE- 
ment, on Hollywood Road. Telephone 
765-6372 after 6:30 p.m. if
PEACHLAND, T H R E E  BEDROOM 
suite in fgurplex. two cbildren welcome, 
no pets. Telephone 767-2376. tf
FOR RENT ON WALRpD ST., THREE 
bedroom suite in a new. side-by-side 
duplex. AvaUable December 1. Tele­
phone 763-3273. U
APPLE VALLEY REALTY




THREE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, waU-tp-wall carpets .Four blocks 
from Safeway. Telephone 765-5039 days, 
765-7210 after 7 p.m. U
FULLY FURNISHED, THREE BED- 
room, lower duplex in Okanagan 
Mission, available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6254. .87
SINGLE GIRL LOOKING FOR SAME 
to share two Ijedroom apartment in 
block near downtown as o£ December 1. 
Telephone 763-4883. 85
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
immediately in RuUand area. $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-3919. tf
SPACIOUS. TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with rumpus room in Rutland, near 
schools. $155. Telephone 763-3973, 84
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
on McCurdy Road, Rutland. Telephone 
765-6507 evenings.
THE FIRST MEETING OF THE 
Minor Hockey Auxiliary will be held in 
the Memorial Room of the Kelowna 
Arena, at 8 p.m., on November 9, 1970.
■ 84
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
SMALL THREE BEDROOM HOME 
for rent. $130 per month. Telephone 
763-2798. 85
16. APTS. FOR RENT
SPACIOUS UPSTAIRS APARTMENT, 
two bedrooms, separate entrance. Can 
be partially furnished. Telephone 762- 
3449 after 5:00 p.m. 83
MATURE LADY OR WORKING Wo­
man to share furnished hoose with 
same. One chUd welcome. Apply 361 
Glenwood Ave. after 6 p.m. 83
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units all utUiUes suppUed. Off 
season rates.. Telephone 762-8336.
AVAILABLE NOW, ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units. No pets. Walnut Grove 
Motel. Telephone 764-4221.
TWO ROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUR 
nished, - quiet surroundings, centrally 
located. ■ Telephone 762-7434.
83
8. COMING EVENTS 12. PERSONALS
FOR RENT —  
KELOWNA
2 bedroom house, golf course 
location, built in range, plus 2 
bedrooms in basement that need 
a little finishing. $180 per 
month.
For information on the above 
please call
COLLINSON REALTY
iwiR KELOWNA HOSPITAL AUXIL- 
ary la holding a Dessert-Bridge on 
Monday, November 9th Irom 1 p.m, to 
4:30 p.m. at the AngUcan Parish llaU 
on Sutherland Avenue. Make up a 
table and join us. Bring your own 
ca r^  and score pads. Door prizes. 
Tickets are $5 per table. ‘ For table 
reservhUons please phone Mrs. Mari 
garet Cole at 762-3127 or Mrs. Isabelle 
Morton at 762-2615. W. S. 83
HARVEST DANCE SPONSORED Blf 
the Okanagan Mission Recreation Com­
mission, in the Community Hall, Novem­
ber 141h. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Door prizes. 
Lunch Included in $2.00 (Icket. Avail­
able at Long’s Drugs, Hall’s Store. 








'T H E  V IL L A "
1966 Pandosy street 
ONLY 4 1-BEDROOMS 
LEFT
COME AND RENT YOUR 
SUITE NOW.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor,
—All utilities except phone 
. supplied by landlord.
“The Utmost in Modem 
Apartments.”
For more information 
phone days or evenings: 
762-3586
■ tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOURPLEX 
by December 1. Telephone 762-6774 or 
763-2260.
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE PRI 
vate entrance. No children, no pets 
Apply at west door. 1660 Ethel St.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE NEAR SUPER 
Valu, $90 per month. AvaUable Decern 
ber 1. Telephone 762-0511.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
CENTRAL WESTBANK. LARGE BED 
sitting room. Electric fireplace, ex­
tension telephone. Cooking facilities if 
desired. Working- woman only. $60 
month Telephone 768-5731. 85
HAVE YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Something exclusively new to the Okanagan. Centrally 
located Hobby and Handcraft Centre with a tremendous 
future for the couple who have been dreaming of owning 
a good business. Being sold as a going concern — stock 
and all!! Total price $10,500. For more information caU 
Ed Sciioll 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. MLS. -
“PRICE REDUCED”!!!
Brand new. full basement, 3 brm. home with large L.R. 
and kitchen with custom cabinets. This home, is situated 
in- Applewood Acres on -a large lot with cherry trees. 
Price has been reduced to $22,900 and mortgage money 
is available. Pleas€ call CUff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekends 2-2958. MLS.
PRICE REDUCTION ON THIS 
WESTSIDE ACRES HOME!!
New home— Ige. L.R. with gold W/W, 2 brms.,. Crest- 
wood kitchen, full basement, oil heat, carport, lawn, 
sewer and good water. Please call Luella Currie to view 
this one — 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. Excl.
3 LOTS FOR $10>000!!!
or $3,500 each. Situate on Belgo Rd. approx. Vi acre each. 
Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
MLS. .
SGUTHSIDE —  NEAR BEACH 
AND SHOPPING
Beautifully kept 2 brm bungalow with 3rd brm and 
rumpus room downstairs. Huge cement patio, carport and 
’ a professionally landscaped yard. $26,350. (Excl.) For 
details please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3895.
J . C. H O OVER  R EA LTY LTD.
Phone 762-50^0
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228




ST. . THERESA’S PARISH ANNUAL 
Bazuar and Chicken Supper: Rutland 
Centennial Hall. November 11. Tea 
and Bake Sale 2 p.m .-4  p.m.: Supper 
4:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.- Adults $2.00: Child­
ren $1.09. Blngol Fish Pondl Far- 
mera’ Auction Saloi Raffle (jraw. 84
JO H N  TH E P A lN fE R
Decorating and Wood Finishing.
7 6 3 4 6 4 4
HARD TIMES DANCE AND POT 
Luck Supper. Centennial Hall (adjaln- 
Im arena) Friday, November 13, 1970, 
DancIni'B p.m. - 1 a.m., to Hart Egg 
and his orchestra. Admission: members 
$1, non-members $2.80, Advance tickets 
at Wigwam Smoke Shop. Sponsored by 
Kelowna Newcortiers Club, 83
FOURTH AVENUE NORTH IN WEST- 
bank. Four bedroom, fuU basement bun­
galow, living room with fireplace. One 
year lease minimum, references re­
quired. Only $138 per month. Imme­
diate possession. Telephone Lupton 
Agencies, 762-4400. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, WALL-TO- 
wall carpet In living room, fireplace, 
large uUIlty room, carport and patio, 
stove, refrigerator and drapes; Imme­







, T, Th, S 88
TWO TWO-BEDROOM HOMES. JUST 
completed, situated- on McCulloch Road 
No children or peU. $150 per month. 
Telephone days 702-2127. Carruthers and 
Melkle. M
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING BOOM FOR 
rent with , private entrance (board op­
tional). Telephone 762-3712 after 5 p.m.
■,'U'
F U R N I S H E D  OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms. Refrigerator, hot plate. All 
linen and dishes suppUed. Telephone 
763-3833 immediately. tf
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $130 per 'month. Two bedroom, 
$147.50 per month. AU utilities Included. 
Close to Shops Capri. No pets. Retired 
couples preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, 
Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Avenue. Tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
ONE TWO-BEDROOM SUITE AND 
one one-bedroom suite in Pandosy 
Manor, December 1. Refrigerator, 
stove, tieat and laundry faclUtles In­
cluded. Elderly people only. Telephone 
765-6038. tf
NEW, DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport, 1200 
square feet living area. Close to - all 
faclUtica, Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 765-5721 or 548-3807. collect. tf
NEW, THREE BEDROOM. FULL 
basement duplex near schools and 
shopping. Immediato possession, Tele­
phone 763-3737: or evenings 702-0303, or 
763-3990.. < If
BAZAAR AND OPEN HOUSE AT 
Bunnyvala Workshop, Friday, Novem­
ber 37lh, I  a m. to 5 p.m., 1374 Ber­
tram SI. Christmas decorations, nov­
elties, ceramics and more, No admis 
■Ion. charge. Everyone welcome.
An n u a l  ' ciiristm as t e v ^̂̂ bt. 
Paul’a U.C.W, In the church hall, 3131 
Lakeshnre Road, Nov. 28, at 2 p.m. 
Home baking and novellles, Everybody 
welcome. #3, 88. 04. 97. 09
8.P.C.A. GENERAL MEF.TINO TUe 's- 
day November 10th 7:30 p.m. Health 
Centre annex. 390 Queenswey. Guest 
tpeaktr Dr. R, D. Psrmenlor. Every­
body welcome. 84
ST. M IcilA E lT 'llN ir^U .” ^̂
Church Daassr will he held In the 
Anglican Parish lu ll. Sutherland Ave, 
en Wednesday, November 18 at 2:00 
p.m. Afternoon Tea will be available. 
Hveryone Is welcome, 83 . 86, 89
THiTKEi^W^
bold a Fall Bazaar and Tea at the 
Womens’ InslUuU on Lawrence Avenue 
on Saturday November. Ulh Irom 9 
p.m, to 4 p.m. Rome bahipg and ChrUt- 
snas noveUlee. 83,87
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any typo of concrete work. 
Also concrete sawing. Newest 
equipment.
MODERN c o n c r e t e 'L td,
Telephone 765-6940
T. Til, S. tf
MODERN TWO BEDBOOM FURNISII- 
ed lakeshore cottage. Available until 
June 1st. $140 per month, UtIUtIcs In­
cluded. Telephone 768-5769. Doucherle 
Beach Resort, - tf
DOYLE ELECTRIC
, Electrical Contracting 
Repairs and Alterations. 
Ranges and Dryer Hookups 
TELEPHONE 702-8334




S TEA M A TIC  
C AR PET CLEANERS
\Vc u»e the “SoU Extraction” 
Method.
Phone 76 5 -73 0 2
' ___________- M. F, S. tf
BULLDOZING
of all typeS: 




Plantcr.s, Dividers, Chinn Cnbi- 
nets. Remodclllnfi, Renovuting 
and Innovating, 25 years exper­
ience. Journeyman’s Certificate 
of qualification.
762-4918. .
T. Tli S 104
JOnOAN’S RUQ8 -  TO VIEW 8AM- 
piss from Csnada’s largest c a m i  Ml- 
•cllOB. telephone Kellh UcDOugeld, 
764-4803. Bxpevt tiisunatlon eervlce. U
VDR THE FINEST IN PAmTINa AND 
paper haaglng — cell oa IS yea n  ex- 
perieacek Daalci Unrphy, 7*4-4703.
____________ U
EXPEBT FURRIER, FUR COATS. 
Jarkcli, etolcs, hale made, Repairing 
and remodelling. Ttitphone 7*1-5188.
______ _ M
TREE TRIMMING, 'iorpiNG  AND 
removal. Free rsllmalee. Telephone 
Hill, 497-5351, Penllcloa. « 17
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS. ALL 
inskre, all work gueranleed. Teleph-ine 
764'45n. $5
P E R 8 oV a I. I Z E D* DRPaWMAK- 
lag. (aet etrvlee. Ttlepbone 7*3-669'’
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE LOCATED 
on McDrldc Rond, Irldge and stove, 
carpet In living room. $125 per month. 
Available November 15. Telephone 
762-7873, ________  ________ »
TWO nEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
alxplex In Rutland., on nrlarwood Rond, 
close to schools and shopping centre, 
No pels, Children welcome, Available 
December t, Telephone 762-4500. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, GLENMOn£ 
Wall to wall In living room, large kit­
chen. den, children and pels welcome. 
$140, References, Available November 
1st. Telephone 762-7101. 80
TriiuE~nEDim65^^
nagan Mission, close to the lake. Less 
than one yesr ohL waU-tn.wnll carpets 
and full bsscmenl. Telephone 763-4343 
days, 7M-7282 evenings, 85
ow riiN lir’“'nv^^
nished cabins, ulllltles Included. Im­
mediate occupapey, Weekly, senil-mmUh- 
ly or monlhly, Telephone 766-3570 Win­
field, 05
TW lTTliDR^^^ DU-
plex, full basement, Immediate orcu- 
pgney. $125, Telephone 762-5588 after 
8 p.m, U
itm  REN^
10'x47‘ houia trailer, complelely aet 
at Skovina Trailer Park, Peach-
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK, TWO 
bedroom, apartment.' close to shopping 
and Post OHlce, Largo private patio 
Willi sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5879, ________ ^
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE lUGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
anitos. For so(ety. comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele- 
phoiie 763-3641. • _______ ________ H
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and refri­
gerator. Landlord pays all utlUtlcs ex­
cept phone. Available now. Nhssau 
House, 1777 Water St. Telephone 762- 
3402. M
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT. 2 BED- 
room suite in fourplex, Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrlgcrntor. 
$145 per month. Immediate possession. 
TOcphono IJ)U Guldl Construction Ltd,, 
763-3240 or 765-6991,_______  8"
ONE AND TWO - BEDROOM .\PART- 
mcnls: wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facIlltloH, enhio television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 703-2060.
' If
NE\r~LAioi~iMriu'ri'r”m
suite, waU-to-wnll carpet, rcfrigorntori 
■teve, drapes, cable lele\’lslon and In­
tercom. Vicinity shopping ccnlre In 
Rutland. $155 month. Telephone 765 
7789, ___  __  ^̂8
NEiF^TWO I1EI)R()()M SUITES, CAR- 
pets Ihrnughoul, In fourplex In down­
town Rutland, Children welcome, Tele­
phone 782-0928 days I 704-4737 or 764- 
4338 evepings. H
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
kitchen available immediately. Private 
entrance, $55. 643 Glenwood Ave. Tele­
phone 762-7254. . ■ 85
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen facilities for gentleman, near 
Vocational School and College. Tele­
phone 762-3648. ' 84
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
private bathroom, $95 monthly, utili­
ties included. Available Nov. 15th. Tele­
phone 762-8246. 84
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING R O O M . 
Linens and dishes provided. Close in. 
Pensioner or working gentleman pre- 
feiTCd. Telephone 762-0801. 83
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOUSEKEEP- 
ing facilities if required. Walking dis-: 
lance to downtown. Telephone 762-0618.
83'
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED IbAS^- 
ment suite. Ample, parking, close to 
Capri. No children or pets, Abstainers, 
Telephone 762-3798, - 83
BERNABD LODGE, LIGHT ' HOUSE- 
keeping room for rent. 911 Bernard 
Avenue. Telephone 762-2215, tl
ROOMS FOR RENT IN iwVATE 
honio with kitchen facilities. Gentle­
men only, Telephone 765-6793, tl
FURNISHED ROOM. W O R K IN G  
gentleman only, $7 per week. Telephone 
762-6148. . tf
FULL PRICE. Lovely three 
year old three bedroom full 
basement home. 1100 sq. ft. 
on Yi acre lot. Taxes only 
$75. net. Ideal country living 
in N. Glenmore. Open to 
offers. Call Olive Ross 2-3556 
or 3-4343. MLS.
LAKESHORE — Good level^ 
building lot with over ISflTijk. 
of lakeshore. Last lot avail-T: 
able in the area. Asking 
$5,000. down. Call Hugh Mer- 
vyn 2-4872 or:; 3*4343. MLS.
LEON AVENUE N E A R  
CAPRI. You have to see this 
cute and cozy home so con­
veniently located and kept 
as neat as a pin. Lovely 
large fireplace, basement - 
almost completely developed.1 
Very reasonably priced for 
quick sale. Call Harry Rist 
3-3149 or ^343. MLS.
VIEW HOME — 4 bedrooms,
2 fireplaces, air--conditioning 
wall to wall carpets, two 
bathrooms, priced o n l y  
$26,800. with terms. Call 
Harold Hartfield 5-5080 or 
3-4343. MLS.
LA K ELA N D
REALTY LTD. 
1561 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna 
Phone 763-4343
Y ou WILL WANT TO SEE this brand new 3 bedroom 
home, just completed. Beautifully planned—-finest crafts­
manship. Modern kitchen with lots of cupboards and nice 
eating area. Fireplaces up and down, full basement and 
carport. Asking $26,900 with $4,770 down. Call Alan Elliot, 
evenings at 2-7535, or at the office. MLS.
FULL PRICE $14,900 — This spotless home is in a very 
good location, situated oh a nice lot with fruit trees. Easy 
terrris available. Call Joe Slesinger at the office, or 
evenings at 2-6874. MLS.
Einar Domcij—2-3518 J, A. McIntyre—2-3698
BOOM FOR RENT WITH USE OF 
kitchen, Central location. Telephone 
763-4601. tf
NEWLY DECORATED. FURNISHED 
light housekeeping room at 850 Law- 
rcnco Avenue. Telephone 765-5276. - 88
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.
Phone 2-3414573 Bernard Avenue
ONLY 2 LEFT IN 
THE CITY 4  
3 BEDROOM split level, 
1200 sq. ft. with fireplace 
and broadloom. Carport, 
patio, feature wall plus many 
other extras. Located In 
Blondeaiix Crescent. Only 
$2,775 down to N.H.A, mort­
gage.; ,
3 BEDROOM 2 storey, fu 
batement, . carport, largi 
patio. Landscaped, Full price 




762-3465 or 764-4548 Evenings
83
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
fncllltlCH, Telephone 762-3303, 05
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET 
home with old lanhioned meals for 
working gcnllomcn nr Ntmlonts. Clone 
to Vnoiitlnnal School, Tclephnno 762- 
7472. 85
I ’nivATE ROOM ANr>~hdAnD~^^ IT- 
nhlo lor studoiit. Short wolking din- 
tnneo from cnllego and voeallonal 
nehnol. Tclephnno 762-6157. If
up
land. TTclephona 767-236), If
TWO BEDROOM DOFLEX, ELECTRIC 
atov*. rumpui room, carport. $145 i>rr 










rd, overlooking Wood I.ake. 
phona 766-2971. WIndeld.
I.ARGE ONE BEDROOM RARKMENT 
xiilte, Includen slovc, relrlglrnlor, lire- 
placo, Inundry room, No children, no 
pets, Telephone 765-7227.
M. W. F. S. II
CO.SV~ONE RKDROOM SufTE, FUR- 
nished, carpeted, Suitable (or ono nr 
Iwn adiilla. Near VoeollonnI School. 
Quiet home. Non-xmnker*. Teleplinne
762- 8193, If
AvTlLAhU':~TMM̂ ^̂ ^  ̂ ONE
bedroom sulle, Kexsmith Rond, Itdtlnnd. 
Fridge, alovo, $80.09 per mnnih. Cnll 
Inland Realty Lid, Telephono 763-4400,
If
ONK” ANir^ t o o ”
with kitchen laellltlcs. Iiirnlshed, mill 
ties Inrluded. Children welcome. Wind 
mill Motel. Highway 07 H, Telephone
763- 2.M3, H
ROOM AND HOARD , FOR TWO 
gcntloinen, sharing, $00. Ten mlnulos 
from Kelowna. Telephone 760-5971 alter 
5:00 p.m, U
SPACIOUS SUNNY ROOM, PRIVATE 
bnlh. In now apartmeiU. close down­
town, L:idles only. Tclephnno 702-6623.
BO
GOOD ROOM AND BOAIin AVAIL- 





Rumpui Rooms, Addlllcjns, 
Itemodelllns and Home 
Renovationa of AU Kinds. 
Ytetimatea
ED RUFF CONST.
m T w a
AI.OOHOUrS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
p.O. P«« 3S7, Kdfwaa, B.C, Tel«|t|ie»e 
3637MI. in WtanrM 76*2107. 
la then a Artaklng pretrietn\ bs yoof 
at m - nbeoieT CwHert Al-Anen 
7*3*7**.
r r a i  w
II
THREE BEDROOM H O M E O N E  
block oil bltbway, Wrslbenk. Refer 
encei required. Immediate |H>Mesal<in 
Telephone
TWirBEDROOM IIOMK. SOUTH HIDE 
Ooee lo Mboole and ehnpplng. (m 
mediate poeeeetlon. Telephone 762-3414 
between I a.m. and 5 p.m. II
Trwo“ FEi»n6oM
•tde Id limn. $130 per month pipe 
■UUUce, Ona erbool age child accepted 
No pets. Telephono 7*1 $1*1. _  tl
iiS iK n » E li:^ R S l» i DUPLEX, llio  
per month. 113$ Glenmoro St. Telephone 
TUdsn aRer t:0« p.m.
*W niZWARD FOR a n y o n e  GIVING
lnl«maUe« kadlng to tlw ’■beiw- 
abetUa eg Andrew O. Smtlk, rarpenler. 
locmeity e4 nonclierie. Road. Wcol- 
Reply to Poet Ofllro Bon XS, 
I Kelnwnn. t i
TWO REDROOM UPPER 











TWO REDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Colony Pnrk Aparlmenta. 12.35 Ilernard 
Ave. Stove and Irldge Included. Avail­
able Dec, I. 1970. Telephone 763 3013.
I(
TWO BKIIuborM HUfTB /ivAII.Alil.H 
Novrml>er ISth, 1110 per nionlh, lilllUlea 
Included, No children or prU, Quirt 
couple prclcrrol, Cable TV nvallnlile. 
Telephone 763 6646, i l(
iXltOK*~Tl.EAN^T W o “  REDUboM 
tone, *143 (>er month. RrIrIgerninr, 
•love, water lnclude<l. No pci* Older 
people preferred. Telephmie .M t'o.i,,
l(
TW'b~h IS I) H O 0  M UNFURNIKIIKD 
epartmcnl, well •Hunted In downtown 
Weetbank. 160 per month. Trlcphoiie 
766 3917 evrnini* t'hddirn welcome 
Immediate poanenKiiln. 66
VTlRNisUEIV ONE IIE(>Iu'h>M "aPAHI. 
ment — living rnom luicbrn romlilned, 
Iclevtnion Included. No children, no 
pete. AvaUable Der. let Apply lid
ROOM AND BOARD FOR HTUUENTS 
or working people near hn>pltal, Tele 
phono 7C2-62II4. H7
iiboMniNb”  hoARi”  v̂ouno
working Rcnllemnn In private home, 
Telephono 763-7200, 60
iSnnM rin iinoM AND BOAni) 
avallahle. Telephono 763-5273.
61, 63, 84
FURNISHED R O O M S FOR TWO 
Indlea or genllemrn. Board If in 
Irairri leirpi e 7(2 0613 03
PniVATE ROOM AND BOArilT"ifbn~ 
elderly la ly Trleilone 762-11(0.3. II
OPEN HOUSE
Near Golf Cour.te
' 1009 CALM EL CRES.
Off .Mo|iiituln Aye., one block from Glenmore Store
Saturday and Sunday
, 2 - 8  p.m.
Drop In and .say Hello — Ask for our brochures of ,’jl 
different and Appealing Designs ranging In prices from ns 
low as $15,89fl,
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
7(,3.3737 „  762-5167 ~  Res.: 762-7504
"WE TAKE TRADES”
ROOM AND HOARD FOR HUNTERS, 
Tolciphono Hock ( rrcki 44fl’2383. 118
Uihlwi Hoi$<t
20 WANTED TO RENT
PROFF.S.SIONAI, COUPLE REQUIRE 
furnUhed hmiae nr apartmenl. Im 
mediate poa*rnainn. Rural room not 
nhjcclrd lo. Ilclrrencra avallahle. Apply 
Box (:-7on, Tlie Kelowna DaUy Courier,
_______*3
IIV A PHOFERHIONAL MAN - A 
four lo five iH-dnmm home In Kel­
owna area. Middle of nr later Decern- 
l>er occupancy preferred. Rox C-709, 
Tho Kelowna Dally Courier. > 63
w b “ bn •niKEE REDIHKIM HOUSE 
wllh baaemeni, on larga iM or email 
acreage. Reel with liXIon (o buy. 
AdalM. TelephoiM 7*6-7762. If
W ANTKD~bNDKR’ 4'4)VFR WINTER, 
■toraga lor 16 (not travel lrkller.\Gar< 
age or whel have youT TelepbW  7*3
83
gV
BRITISH C O LU M B IA  . 
RR0RERTY OW N ER S •
Ex c h a n g e
160 lUJll.ANri ROAD, RUTLAND. B.C.
I'll. 76.V-6.V23, N l:« 76.V-6753 !
To l,tiy or m:|I properly ^ (d irec t coniact hetrveen 
owner and buyer) with no third party involvement or 
their costs, contact our office firsti We arc not Really 
Salesmen or Agents. Wc charge no comniissiop. We 
deaH only through our effective Hdvertising media 
across iinlf of Canada.
«, If









with power, water, paved roads 
and school bus. All in grass and 
surrounded with white fcncis. 
Full price only $3,4.50.00 with 








Consider this Instead of paying 
rent, $17,000 full price with $700 
down to qualified purchnscr. 
I.d>vcly new two bedroom lioma 
with full busemciil to maka 
room for family. Very good lo­
cation. For more information 
and to see without obligation—
Telephone 762-70561.
83
M UST BE SOLD
[.uxuiioua now 3 bodrcKmi homo 
In Kelowna, (treat view, 2 bath­
rooms, 2 fireplaces. Hoomy kit­
chen, Double windows, cnr|»ort 
and Bundeck, To view coll —
. 762-70 56
Make iia an offer on this one.
82 . 83 , 8.5, 88 . 88
2 1 . P R o r e m r  roR  s a u
SM ALL ORCHARD 
EAST KELOW HA -  $37,500
Close to store and ball on the ridt ' overlookinig lake and 
town. Over Wt acres with a  chturmlog 2 bedroom and 
basement, old country style home. Electric kitcben and 
 ̂oil furnace. 148 Mac trees, 177 Red DeUcious, 9 iSoIden 
* Del., 15 Bartlett, 12 Lambert cherries, 31 ■ prunes, 103 
young Spartan. Sound investment with a great future. 
Reasonable terms, i
C. E. Metcalfe Investments.
762-3163 or 763-5129 84
#^Brand New N H A  
Home in Rutland
Falkirk Road, just off Holly­
wood Road. Features 3 bed- 
roomsi carport, sundeck, 
broadloom in LR, DR and M. 
bedroom. Full price $19,900. 





762-3465 or 764-4548 evenings.
.83
YOUR OWN PRIVATE 
LOT!
lA g e  lot for sale, close to lake.
.serene setting on Pritchard 
Drive in Westbank. Low down 
payment. No agents please. 
PHONE 763-3529 after 6 p.m. 
i ' ■, 83
PRESTIGE -  HERE IS A HOUSE 
with . that extra inch! 3,000 iquare
21 , PROPERTY fOR S A t i  22 , f  ROPIRTy WANTED 26, MORTGAGES, LOANS 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE kem iw na  daily  COTOIE®, sat ., nov. t, 1976 d ao b  u
BEADY FOR OCCUFAHCY. 1HBEB 
htdtaom  qiUt lerd . Bdlrwoed DeD 
SRixUriaitm. ham  <Unm pajiaeiiL TUe- 
pboM Bchaefcr BaOAn. 1WDSS. U
BEAim rUL C 0 B B 8 T  0BC8ABD 
lota. An erw  U  acr*. (ttsMSaa 10s- 
atoiL Heat bo Mta to bo am adated. 
Prlvata tale. A. Poitrat 1 6 l« 0 .  tf
WINFBEID -  TWO BEAUTIFtn. VIEW 
M l. .4 acre. lU  foot Irontase tn 
orchard. Private. Telephaoa Kt-ZltS.
U
THREE-FIVE ACStES ?BEFEB SOME 
laka mrntace.' Eoeatica aad ptica to 
Box C490. The K d ovu /D allr  Courier.
.,17
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LETS HAKE A . DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
pajmcai the problem oa a ocw homt? 
Let Dt help yoo. We will take yoor 
preaent home, hoildins lot. car, track, 
boat, noRrtnobUe. trailer, on a new
___________________________________  home. Can ox tod^ . Oreatview Homca.
ACBBACE FOR SALE. WILL LOOK ATI retldence 763-0303 or
alt offers and trades far doom nay. j ^ * ” *- 
meot and carry baUmea at 70h interest. >
Teuphoae 7 6 W L  s pjn-7 p m  u M . PROPERTY FOR RENT
If you are holding'a mortgage 
on someone clue’s proper^ or 
a balance of sale, and would 
like to turn it into cash, Niagara 
will .purchase and pay you top 
price. Discuss it w itt one of our 
eicperts. Consolidation Idahs 
are also available,




tor b e n t  sm all  rUHNISHED o fold, three bedrooms each, one with 
baiement. Low priced. Want to move. 
Tetepbdne 76341SS. • tf
RUTLAND. COZY CLEAN TWO BED- 
rodm home. Landicapcd, fenced.Foil
feet of Inxnry livins from. the nmkeol price $16,300. Telephone 763HS3 alter 
Uvins room to the paUo overtobkinf! S p.m. F. S, M
one of Um vallqr’i  moot tpcctacnlar
v lew i.' Check thli, one oat DnI. CaU 
Jean Senile a t  CoUinion BeaRy 762- 
3713 dayi or eventasi 764-4333. ULS.
' ' 83
MUST SELL -  YOUNG TM-ACRE 
orchard on 10.73 acre lot overlooking 
beaatilol Wood and Kalamatka Lakei. 
Large four bedroom honic, bam, doable 
garage, cabin all tor S36J)00. Half down 
and only 67o interest on balance. Ex­
pected 1370 net return 8L500. Telephono 
348-3749. 87
FOB SALE . S1D.300 OLDER THREE 
bedroom home and garage ISC' front­
age lot. 723 Fraier Road, Rntland. Near 
new electric stove and refrigerator in- 
clnded. nicely, treed at end of road. 
Terms can be arranged, private. For 
more inlormatioa telephone 763-6433.
' ■ 8 5
PRIVATE SALE, VIEW LOT. LAKE- 
view Heights. bU facilities. Telephone 
762-4194 weekdays alter 6:00 p.m.
F. S. «
22. PROPERTY WANTED
W A N T E D ! A THREE BEDROOM 
home on an acre or more of land, 
with out-buildings such as chicken house 
or. stable. Must have ample water. 
Price around $30,000. Phone SheUa 
McLeod at CoUinstm Realty 763-3133 or 
eveninga 761-40)9. 79, $1. 83
CASH FOR SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
or bungalow. With view prelerred. No 
agents please. Telephone 762-7483. 83
Oee. main stieeL PenUcton. 830.00 per 
moatb. indndea beau tlsbt. air coadiUos- 
ing. pbone answering. Call Inland Real^ 
Ltd.. 783-1401, Bin Jorome. If
STORE FOR RENT IN RUTLAND 
area—Good location, 8135,00 per month. 
Telephone 765-7179 during bosiness 
boura. tl
COBlhlERaAL BUILDING SUITABLE 
for office etc., for rent In RuUand. 
1,200 square feet. Prime location. Tele­
phone 763-7963. U
APPROXIMATELY 300 SQUARE FEET 
ground Roor store or dUice space In 
busy block on Bernard Avenue. Tele­
phone 762-3486 alter 6:00 p.m. 83
SPACE IN BUILDING IN SOUTH 
Pandosy area. Heat and light supplied. 
Telephone 764-4385. ' ■ 87
AVAILABLE NOW. PARKING SPACE 
close in, ISiOO per month. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. 762.3544. 85
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
ONLY 114.200 -  For this Coiy TWO 
bedroom retirement, home. Lots of 
garden room. Bus service at the gate. 
Walk to down town shopping. Open to 
cash offers. Can Betty Elian 763-3486 or 
762-5344 Okanagan Realty Ltd. Exclus­
ive. 83
: LOTS— $2500 EACH
$^0 down, serviced new sub­
division, paved road, domestic 





} Will provide a new 3 hr. 
i home and Investment, 
peluxe duplex, basement, car­
port. Balance as rent.
Jte5-5721; 548-3807 Collect
F  T. Th, S, tf
(
BY BUILDER
2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES 
Low down payment. 
Phone 765-5166
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
I  T, Th, S, tf
2-3 BEDROOM HOME 
NMern, up to 10 yrs old. Large 
lo ^ u p  to % acre. Must have 
8yater, electricity, treed. Loca­
tion: Outskirts of city, from Pen­
ticton to Vernon. Cash or VLA. 
Apply D. Nixon, 239A-4th Ave., 
S;W., Medicinue Hat, Alta.
M, W. S. 100
FbR SHEER UVING, ENJOYMENT 
vrith those extra features included,, now 
we can offer you these savings on a 
three bedroom home, luxury broadloom 
Uylng room, fireplace, the handy; con­
venient kitchen, perfect for the busy 
housewife (range included), spacious 
dt^Pg area with buHt-in buffet, 
botns, full basement with fireplace— 
so c W  And warm for those winter 
evenings—this lovely home Is a sound 
investment for the future. Telephone 
Thelma for appointment and details. 
Also ask for our 31 designs. We will 
gladly bring them to your home. Crest- 
view Homes Ltd., 763-3737, 762-5167.
residence 762-7504. ■ 85
BLUE  ̂ ^ T E R ? .^ ~ T e ACHLAND ^  
Beautiful three bedroom home with 
view of Lake, One bedroom Ideal for 
den. Living.room with fireplace: smart 
kMjlwn! four piece Bath; Utility room.
' Many extras; Quality carpels through­
out. sliding doors to patio, double glass, 
bullt-iqn, paved driveway, fully land- 
araped; Many fine features, in this 
quality built, borne. You will love It 
when you step Inside, Asking $2.7,800, 
Call George Silvester 762-3516 or Okana-' 
gan Realty Ltd., 762-.5S44 or Hilton 
Hughes, Peachland, 767-2202. Exclusive.
, 83
INDUSTRIAL LAND: 5W ACRES IN 
Westside Industrial Park. Level with 
good drainage. Domestic water, natural 
gas and paved road available. Priced 
right at $&JX)0 with easy terms. MLS. 
CaU PbU Moubray at the office, Charles 
Gaddes k  Son Limited . 762-3227 or 
evenings at 763-3028. 83
GOOD SOUD FAMILY HQME -  
Large three bedroom home on new fuU 
basement, completely re-decorated and 
remodeUed. Ideal lor country Uving. 
Low down payment and terms. Con­
tact BUI Woods, office 76^273  ̂ or 
evenings 763-4931. MLS. Regatta City 
Realty Ltd., 762-2739. 83
REDUCED 13,000 — CLOSE TO KEL- 
osvna Secondary School an immaculate 
three bedroom home with fireplace, 
beautiful grounds. For further informa­
tion contact . Cliff Charles at Collinson 
Realty 763-9713 day or evenings 762- 
3973. MLS. 83
SMALL HOLDING — 2.63 ACRES E x­
tremely good well. One year old three 
bedroom home with fully finished rec 
room. Vendor would consider raw land 
or partial trade. For details, call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 762-3089 or 762-5544 Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. MLS. .83
LOOKING FOR A MODESTLY PRICED 
home? . Three bedrooms, fuU basement. 
8V9% exiaUng mortgage Located in 
Hollywood subdivision. To view this 
home caU . Sheila McLeod at Collinson 
Realty, 765.S155 or evenings 764-4009. 
Exclusive. 83
WELL PRICED. WELL BUILT, ONE 
year old. Basement almost fully de­
veloped, two bedrooms up and one 
down. Roughed-tn plumbing dowh. Car­
port. For an excellent buy caU Frank 
Aahmead at ColUnson Realty, 765-515.5 
or evenings 765-8702. MLS. , 83
HOT!! ONE-YEAR-YOUNG SPARKL- 
ing three bedroom, full basement home 
cIo.se to Shoppers Village, this is a 
steal for, only 819,500 full price. Grab 
that, phone: and Call Harry Lee ■ at 
Collinson Realty, 765-5155 or 765-6556.
83
FINE FAMILY HOME — TWO BED: 
rooms'.main.: Root and four bedrooms 
in basement for revenue. . Large lot 
nice sunporch and greenhouse. Low 
taxes Just outside, city limits. Call us 
now. Priced at $19,500.00. MLS: Regatta 
City Realty Ltd., 762-2739. 83
BRAND NEW LUXURIOUS THREE 
bedrotun home on treed lot near beadh, 
close in, Peachland. Low down pay­
ment. Double glazed windows, full ba.se- 
menti gas heat, attached carport.’ Tele­
phone owner-builder, 764-4946;
T. Th, S. tf
EA R N  M O N E Y  IN SPARE TIM E
Men or Women to re-stock and collect money from New 
Type high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. 
No selling. To qualify, must have car, references, $750. 
to $3,000, cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can net 
excellent income. More full time. We invest with you 
^ a n d  establish your route. For personal interview write:
i B. V, DISTRIBUTORS LiMITED,




Y O U N G  M A N
9 years marketing and manage­
ment, with $15,000,. seeks in­






















YOUNG 7V4-ACRE ORCHARD ON 10.75 
acre lot overlooking beautiful Wood and 
Kalamatka Lakes, Large four bedroom 
house, barn, double garage, cabin all 
for $36,000. H alf, down and only . 6% 
interest on balance. ExpeOted 1970’ net 
return $4,500. Telephone. 548-3749. 87
5 MINUTES FROM TOWN -  1.8 
acres on the West ride, "one of a kind” 
view home Just 4 mllei from town on 
a benutllidly treed acreage fronting 
tlio We.HlsIde Ilo,id. Designed by Bar- 
end Pruijs nnd enn.slrueted to a very 
t^ h  stiimlurd of convenience nnd 
'^duty. the home features "med'nilon'' 
wiring, pegged oak (Innr, huge tundeck 
are:i<t 3 bedrooms, double, plumbing, 
Imllt tn ganige and many unique ex 
tras. Full Price: Just $40,900.00 with 
$25,000.00 to handle. Exclusive. Call 
Luplon Agenelea 702-4400. 83
EXCniNo"'sM ALL ilO L D IN ar 3.83 
acres with pavetl rvad on twu aides, 
natural gas adjoining, power, water 
and a terrific view and licach access 
for bathlnil and boat launching, May 
be sold In one acre holding or larger, 
with vendor paying nil auhdiving costa. 
Loeiiled un east slope of Woo<t Lake. 
Fu| f:irllivr parllrulart and lu view, 
ca 4  Ken Alpaugh, Midvalley Really 
. 7''>3dil.57 or 762-A558 evenings, MLS.
>3
HKillWAY 07 EH0NT.\GI<r-^'0NE 
a(;re of properly on Highway 97 North. 
Josi past the Rtillond lorooff. Over 100 
feet (roiUage. This property has excel- 
loot (III ore potential (or the speculator, 
Also has a lovely three lieilrooin' home. 
Vendor Is open to o((ers no this pro­
perly, Contael Joe l.lmherger at Col- 
Itnson Really 7tl2'3713 days nr evenings 
763.2.13B, Ml-S. 63
REASONAni.Y PRICED HOME. LET 
us show you lids well-kept one.year-old 
tiense In a new Rutland lubdlvlslon. Two 
bjpt'oms, large carpeted living room, 
sranvesa linn, (our pleee bath. Gat 
heal: domestic water. Large carport 
Priced at only $16.900 with uown pay 
nient of Just 16,900 and payments of 
1122 per month Inriiiding laaea. To 
view call A( Horning s| Midvalley 
Really, 7M..M57. or 765-.VKKI evenings.
MI. H. ...............    W
REdVc ED $3.0«0*rOR QUICK SJU-R. 
You can now purchase this very at- 
Irsctlve home lor $21,700, and II you 
are ellgllde (or the OnvernnirnI Hecond 
Mtirigagr, with pracllcslly nothing 
down. Large Using room, bright kitchen 
wRh rating area and three bedrooms. 
lleaulKidly laiidicsprd grounds, (lose 
to everything. Contael Phil RnblnasHi at 
761-3731 nr at Wilson Really 763-3146.
MJ. q. M
REHNARD AVKNtlE DUPLEX ' -  
(Rder up and down dwelling centred on 
large 70' a 117' Ipl so close to dewn- 
town shopping. Each unit has two apac- 
Imia bedrooms, living room, kitchen, tic, 
beparate h<d water healing systems, 
-nits loralloo Is the hs-tl In Kelowna. 
I‘jK* LM.iaai. giwht teims (‘lease rail 
<Mlne Phdilpss.n at .CnlUnaon lleally 
jji.1 days or e*\enlnga 76J.7»7S
OKANAGAN MISSION -  UP AND 
down three bedroom duplex cloae to 
lake and schoola. Best of materials and 
workmanship throughout. Each unit 
rented for $160 per month. Contact 
Grant Stewart at 765-8040 or at Wilson 
Realty 762-3146, MLS. 83
KELOWNA. 1969 4-BEDROOM HOME. 
2500 sq, ft,, cpstom built, fabulous view 
of lake and city, V-j block from .sandy 
beach, carpeted, dish washer, 2W baths, 
offered by owner at the low price. 
Telephone 763-4201. if
NOTTfiNC~DO\VNnrL~Ŷ
(or thn government second morlKage, 
Ijcautlful new three bedroom homo, 
Spanish style, fireplace, hrondlnom, 
carport, large lot. Telephone 766-2971, 
____ ' If
TWO REDROOM, IDEAL RETIRE, 
ment hnn\e, Nice sized kitchen, new nig 
In living room, utility rimm. all on one 
floor, One block away from corner 
store, Principals only. Telephone 7U2. 
HBM, ‘
NEAR NEW SHOPPING CENTRE"' — 
■niroe bedrooms I apacinua home on 
large lot with double oiirporti design- 
ed (w family living. Asking prlee 
$28,n0u, wRh $12,000 cash, Call 762.35-1-I 
Okanagan Heelty Ltd, Exclusive, B.1
OLDER HOME _  ON LARGE, nTce L̂Y 
treed M, corner Cawaton and Richter, 
Vendor anxioug In lelL R costs potliing 
In pOt In an offer, Call Rort Lehoc 76:i- 
4,5nil_ nr 702-5541 Okanagan Really I,Id,
MUS, n;i
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY — 8 
rental units'in Oliver. B.C."A11 self con: 
tained. Property zoned Industrial or 
Commercial.. Owner will take Kelowna 
property in trade. Could produce 18‘/(, 
net return. FuU price $17:400.00 and 
down payment only $4,500.00. Balance 
good terms. Exclusive Regatta City 
Realty Ltd,. 762-2739.  ̂ 83
FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU PUT INTO 
your business, the association will 
carry an additional 75c for you. We will 
set you up . completely with all our 
services and guidance to raise chin 
chillas for us. We pick up all the stock 
live at the door by truck when ready 
For more information write or tele­
phone The Buyers . Guild of Canada 
Ltd., Branch Office. 1447 Ellis St., 
Kelowna. 24 hours: Telephone 762-4975.
85
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
POUSUEO APPLES —  GOLDEN 
DeUcious. McIntosh. Delicious at 81.50 
and up per box. Please bring your own 
containers.. Okanagan Packers Co­
operative, 1351 EUis St. tf
MAC APPLES. 81 PER BOX. RED 
and common DeUcious and D'Anjau 
pears. Hall a mile east of Vocational 
School on KLO Road. Telephone' 762- 
6616. A. Frank. W. S. tf
HOOVER WASHINO MACHINE. FOR 
sale. Porfect.:. condiU^ tlOQ. .Tele- 
ftelW 767-2434. N
SET WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA 
IncladlBf all year btxdc*. New condiUon. 
Telepbene 764-4387 alter 5 p.m. 85
FIVE YEAR OLD SINGER SEWING 
machine.. Almost new ctmdittoa. $U. 
Telephoae 764-4624 after 6 pim. 85
BLACK AND WHITE TELEVISION: 
good CondiUon: 4 mag wheels. 15". 
Telephone 763-4236 after 5:30 p.m. 85
23 INCH CABINET TELEVISION. 
Fleetwood make, good condition. $85. 
Telephone 762-3697. - 83
TWENTY-TWO CHIMNEY BLOCKS. 
6 pieces of- fin lining. $28. Telephoae 
764-4682. S3
TWO SNOW ■nRES, LIKE NEW, WITH 
wheels for '68:.*69 Volkswagen, $30 each. 
Telephone 763-4337 evenings. . sJ
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Genis, Norlands, Pontlacs and 
Klnnibecs. On -the farm, Heinz Koets. 
GaUagher Road. Telephone 765.5581.
tf
GOOD WORKING BLACK AND WHITE 
Viking TV 135. Telephone 765-7277 
ewenlngs, • . ' 83




SUN L.AMP WITH STAND. LIKE NEW, 
$30. Telephone 763-4047. 84
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES $2.50; 
Spartans. Red Delicious $2; smaU Macs 
$1. Your containers. Telephone 765- 
5830. Bcigo district. . tf
MACS. SPATlTANS AND RED ,DEU- 
clous, for sale. First house north of 
Corbins Comer Store. Bring own con­
tainers please. Telephone 762-8055. tf
QUALITY D'ANJOU PEARS, ALSO 
lunch pail size. $1.25 per box, 1172 
Glenmore Drive,, across from t^e Kel­
owna Golf Course. S3
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES. BERl 
Vos, VaUey Road,. Glenmore. Tde- 
phone 762-6309. tf
APPLES FOR SALE, $1.50 PER BOX. 
Last orchard on right. Black Mountain 
Road. ] Telephone 765-5449. tf
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
Phone 762-0032 M F. S, tf
MefNTOSH APPLES FOR SALE, 




CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE. TELB- 
phone O.K. Landscaping 762-3231 days. 
764-4908 evenings. T, Th. S. tl
19. ARTICLES FOR SALE
$5,500 DOLLARS — BUYS YOU A NEW 
thriving business . that is increasing 
every month. This price includes stock 
and ^ulpment. ^or information contact 
Ken MitcheU at Collinson Realty, 762- 
3713 days oi; evenings 762-0663. MLS.
• 83
SMALL SERVICE BUSINESS. HERE 
is your opportunity to own, your own 
businessiladies. This ’ business can -pay 
for, itself in one year. The store is 
centrally located in downtown Kelowna. 
Call Dennis Denny 7U-7282 or 763-4343. 
MLS. Lakeland Realty Ltd. 83
WANTED -  A SHEET METAL 
mechanic and. salesman capable of 
operating his’ own business. Heavy 
sheet metal ; equipment will be sup- 
pUed, pltia beat and light. Telephone 
764-4385. tf
SAGERS M A P LE 
S H O P S '
in the OLD BARN 
enci of Hall Road. RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Laz.y-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 763-4621
M, T, S
OLD DOORS' AND WINDOWS, SOME 
with frames. .Telephone 762-8296. 83
MATERNITY CLOTHES, SIZE 12 AND 





OlflE YENOR B FLAT SAXOPHONE 
(Rohtier); onO E flat Boosdiy u d  Hxw- 
kos Imperial Tuba (4 vah'c): one Rem­
ington (sUadaid ,model) typewriter. 
These are all in exceUent condiUon. 
Telephone 765-7968 aRev ilx. 85
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices lor 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis S t
■'.'tf
I NEED $2.00. BILLS. CANADIAN AND 
American, any dates. Also colas, old 
and new. Send to "Scribe" F. Mac». 
Donald, 1320 Selkirk. Ktmloops. BvC.
■
BENCHSAW WITH HALF H;P. OR 
better capacitor type motor. Telephoae 
763-2872 momlnga, evenings br week­
ends. 88
40. PETS oiul LIVESTOCK
FOR. RENT: 21.7/ ACRES. FENCED 
pasture with water. $200 or will giva 
lease with opttoD at 140 per acre. 
Suitable lor hay. etc. Triepboae 7$8- 
5810. IS
WANTED; PASTURE FOR ONE 
horse ia Buttaad area. Telephoae 785- 
7104. 15
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
FARMAU. CUB TRACTORS WITH 
mower. culUvater and plow. Like new. 
Price 8700. Telephone 765-6839. tl
42; AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED TO BUY, SECOND HAND 
drums in good' condition. Telephone 
762-6447. 84
ONE REGULATION SIZE MAILBOX 
for rural route: In good condition. Tele­
phone 765-7152, 84
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND  
Solina electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area- Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen 
Uclon, 4 ^  8406.. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tnning. t|
ATTEN'nON ORCHARDISTS! ifiTER- 
ested in buying dry, apple wood. Con­
tact Johh, Room 229,’WiUow Inn. 87
PIANO AND BENCH FOR SALE. 
Bell upright, good condition. $295. Tele­
phone 762-2529. 83
FOUR VOLKSWAGEN RIMS TO  FIT 
19u8 and newer. Telephone 7^-6569. 85
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading school. National Cul- 
lege (B.C.). 44 Robson St„ Vaaconver. 
Telephone 680-4913. tf
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
A T T EN T IO N  SALESM EN!
Here's the opportunity of a lifetime for the right man! 
A selling career with one of the Nation’s fastest grow­
ing organizations, selling the hottest commodity on the 
market today . . . MONEY!! E.xcellent commissions, 
bonuses and other incentives. Our training and Sales 
development program guarantees that your talent will 
not be overlooked, fo r  more information leading to a 
PERSONAL INTERVIEW, write
Box 630, High Level, Alberta
giving experience, marital status, etc.
1937 FIAT BODY 1275. VERY FAST 
glassJxxlied sports car, square tuba . 
frame, new 302 motor and transmission. 
8409 worth o f ' rubber, glass hardtop, 
m uch, laci and trick palnUng. Neada 
abme llnishlng but is atraat legal. (Ker 
$3,5<IO invested In this eye-appeaUng toy. 
Will sell for MJI50. Trades. coosldertt): 
Also tape deck, 8^. Apply 565 Harvey 
Avenue next to high achool. ' U'
PURPLE ’64 CUSTOM CHEV PICKUP 
with naugahyde interior, Vetta, F.I. 
327, balanced/blueprlntcd, 365 F.I. 
heads, parted and polished, Holley 3 
barrel. Sigerson cam. Mallory Ignition. 
Schlefer. M/T. headers, muacte 4 
speed, much more, perfect throughout.: 
Telephone 762-0526 or sec at No. 10 
Lakeview Motel. 85
HANDYMAN'S SPECI.4L. 1958 ZE- 
phyr. reasonably good . condition. Re­
quires new starter. Not licensed this 
year. What plfcrs? Where is, as is  ̂
May be seen at 1165 Hariwlck Street. 
Telephone 763-2237. 85
1967 MERCURY PARKLANE. FOUR 
door. V-B. 410 cubic inches. Automa­
tic, radio, very clean, 30,000 original 
miles. Warranty good until 1972. Must 
be seen to be appreciated, $2,593. Tele­
phone 763:4486 after, 5 p.m, . 83
1965 DODGE POLARA 440 STATION 
wagon, autoniatlc transmission, radio, 
power, steering, brakes and rear win­
dow. ' Closest offer to $600. Desperato 
to sell. Telephone 763-4016. tf
1967 CORVETTE S’HNG RAY. 327. ,350 
horse, four speed, convertlUe. Ex­
cellent condition. Four new tires, AM- 
FM radio, power windows. Telephone 
765-6122. 87
86
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
OWNER r OPERATOR FOR FAST 
muffler shop franchise, Kelowna area 
Replies strictly confidenlial. .Must'have 
approximately $5,000 capital. Write Box 
CKI9, ’The Kelowna Daily Courier. 83
MONEY MAKER: IDEAL LOCATION 
for fish and chip shop. Interested par­
ties please call for information Car- 
ruthers.and Meikle Ltd., 702-2127. Mr. 
Ivor Dimond.. 83
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR, STORE 
or office space from 1000 sq. ft. or 
more, DOW available. For further in­
formation telephone 762-3910. t(
P O LY  FO A M







PERSO N N EL
We need 2 or 3 licensed real 
estate salesmen for our new 
Bernard Avenue office. All 
applications treated in strict 
confidence.
LUND A N D  W AR R EN  
R EA LTY
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
EXPERIENCED DRUG AND COSME- 
tician would like part time employ­
ment. Apply. Box C700, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 80. 81. 83
CARPENTER WORK WANTED: REG 
rooms, fences, cabinets, etc. Telephoae 
764-4939. tf
WILL DO BABY-SITTING IN MY 
home close to Shops Capri. Telephone 
763-2269. 85
MUST SELL THIS WEEKEND, 1960 
Plymouth, foor door, V-8, new aoto- 
matic transmission and front end. Best 
offer takes.Telephone 763-2029 be­
tween 6-7 p.m. ■ 85
1962 MG MIDGET IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Recently.. rebuilt rear end 
and engine. New rubber, three tops. 
Best offer or trade for Volkswagen. 
Telephone 762-4114. 84
1970 COUGAR. LOW MILEAGE. FOUR 
months old. Will trade even for large 
car of equal value, or will trade on 
smaller car, or straight outright sale; 
Telephone 7^-0581. Ask (or Jim. 84
SACRIFICE! 1969 F O R D  RANCH 
Wagon. V-8. automatic, power steering, 
radio, electric rear window. Low 
mileage, $2,800 cash. Telephone . 76.3- 
3551. - S3
1957 CHEV TWO DOOR IN VERY 
nice condition., Six good tires including 
two show tires. $300. Telephone ' 762- 
8155. 88
P E R S O N A L I Z E D  DRBSSMAK- 
ing.' fast service. Telephone 762-0692.
■ ' ■ '. , . '  ■■', 85
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
763-4932
83
FRANCHISE FOR SALE. BE YOUR 1 
own boss for a low down piiyniciit. . 
Reply to Box C-705, The Kelowna Daily
Courier. 84 i
COURIER PATTERNS
SECOND H A N D  BOOKS
COMICS -- MAGAZINES 
Novel-s, Cla.ssics, Poetry, 
Play.s, Non-Fiction. Harle 
quins, Western, Mysteries.
BOOK BIN
318 .Bernard Ave_. , |
(Capital News Bld'g.'
S, tf
CARETAKER FOR , WOMEN’S INSTI- 
tute Hail, beginning December 1. Must 
be available to take hall booking phone 
calls. Applications to reach Mrs. R. C. 
Palmer, RR 4, Lakeshore Road, Ke­
lowna by November 25. 83
ATTENTION FARMERS — DO YOU 
want to make money with your three 
ton truck or larger? Contact John, 
Room 229, Willow Inn. 87
PART-TIME WORK FOR YOUNG 
man interested in selling stereo tape 
decks. Fur appointment telephone . 7('i1- 
4306. ' . , 83
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
1962 CmEVY NOVA CONVERTIBLE 
six cylinder automatic. New winter 
tires and radio. Runs good, FuU pr - 
$395 .Telephone 765-5816, 89
1968 I.H.C. TRAVELALL. AUTOMATIC 
transmission, power brakes, posl-trac- 
tion, radio. ExceUent condiUon. Tele­





RKAt'TIH'l, VIEW LOT ON MrKF.N. 
lie t̂ taad. Rutland <')<»• In Rutland 
hhiippinx Crnlte, Mhnula and churches. 
IXmirsttr water avallabta from RMID, 
rnoe:t at hnll dinvn and halanr*
I v 4 S at $Vi per month Includins 
Inlerol at $* Open to oilers Fi«r 
li'rther Iniosmaunn call Murray Witsnn 
H Charles Gaddes fk Son iJmlled 7$2. 
3.!S7 or evemnxt at 74* 41)7, $)
I’R IVATK  8 A I. K  '  E K K C tirn v r  
home In the MissKur Threw bedrooms 
and - d««, . J.wa'.-fiMalHRd.'ateMi,.'Im-lsMlIns 
1V mmi, her room, hilliard room 
lireplaie, wall to wall Ihnuxhoui «Hi« 
losir-piec« and Inn H baths, Large 
aimderck. rtnab!# garatt, roncreta rtrlks- 
jsw a. Ido’ In beafh TeRpImoa 7»s.
DowNTovyN commercial ' i’HOPER.
ly Just across from the new Wmil- 
worth Building. »5’xl40’ lot, Commer- 
rlally iimed. Pricerl at 875.500, MLS, 
Carnilhers and Melklo Ud„ 762-2127, 
_________  83
PAiiK Y(U)R fuA ii.E ii OR ni7iT,i) a 
house on this l.akeview llelghis lot. 
Ilze 98' X 1.18’, Domesllo water. Price 
16200. Will Iratle up or down. Terms, 
Telephone 763-4J28. t|
QUAI.rnf HOlilEH AS IDW Afl 115,850 
(or 3 bedroom lull basement miMlels, 
Price includei a beaiillful view lot, 
Flair Construction l.ld. Phono 784-4768,
■ If
'niANNI'EnilElt -MliK'l' SKI-li THHFK 
Itedrunm home. |,.10fl eqiiare (e«t, wall- 
tu-wall carpel Ihrmighmil, full base, 
meni, carport, sunderk, landscaped and 
fenced, Telephone 763-71411, h4
ituiLiuNb'' i w r  "for  “ sa le  in
H Infield. Paved road, underground 
power. Only lioo.oo down, tlOO per 
month at boIi bilercal. Telephnne 7o- 
T, T3t, K. If
17,650 VIEW LOT -- UNDEIIGRUUNI) 
services Installed. View lot In quiet 
"*»- Ijullder will sell or build In suit, 
(a ll OK' Valley for value, 761 5721 or 
548 7807, cmieel, ' 0  M. Th. S. If
NEW DUI'I-KX IN RUtS^ND  WM 
In wall carpellng, firridace, two bed- 
looms and den, Near schnol, 0|>e« I 
In 6 Siindav. Telephnne 76166116, 611 
Road: gg
rm .i. PRICK 6ra,t«o.'  tu r k r " mci).
rtHimig KArAftf, ('«rr>rr M. \  |?o'. 
Down payment gl.mxi Monthly payl 
mint 8145.00. Tetephona lailiU l. 
C M ll.C. approved. g,i
KX( VIi.EN V UK!ATI()N ~ IN LAK7;. 
view llelgkte. Skyline and Aadara, lux­
ury tmdt three hedriKim home, Must be 
aetd, ewuar inavlM. TetaptMuie 745- 
_ T. F. S. It
FUR QUU'K PRrVAT* hALK.~“lioMK
■tt* $M Ml Bssiewslla Reed. OaMi 4e
schnol, riding rlob and prnpneed eheyv 
ping renire. 747 MM. u
DM. AIIIK W m i SMALL IIOMF 
liTigaUnir and domestic wster on pri>- 
perty Telephesie 767 44)1 evepings. If
HY ow'n m i tw o  nfuntMiM iiomi




DELIGHT M O M
lli'fc'H fun, nil nltracUon for 
baby. Mom will n|)i)recinlc cm- 
bi'oldcred cover of luils.
All these niilmal.s are babies, 
l(M), Lu/.y-dnlsy flowers In blue, 
pink, or varied colors. PnUern 
701: transfer of 9 motifs 5*,ii x 
(llrections.
FIFTY CENTS In (‘olns (no 
stumps, please) for eneli pat­
tern—mid IS cents for each pat­
tern for first-class mnilInK and 
spcdnl handling -- to I.niirn 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Ncedlccrnft 
Dept,, GO Front.Rf. W„ Toronto, 
Print plainly PAITKUN NUM- 
nFU, your NAME and AD- 
DltKSS.
NEW 1!>TI Needlecrnft Cata- 
log—what's hap|M*nlng in knits, 
rroeliet, (piills, fashions, em­
broidery^ Free patterns. 50c.
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
IkKik—over 100 gifts! All occa 
slons, age.s. Crochet, |>aint, tic 
dye, dccoupnge. knit, sew, quilt, 
weave, more! $1.00.
Complete Afghan Book—$1,00 
Jiffy Ruga” Book. «0c.
B(H)k of 12 PrUe Afghans. 60c,
Quill n<H)k 1—16 |>atterns. COe,
MiLseum ' Quilt Itook 2—pal- 
Icms for 12 superb quilts. 60c.
Book 3, •■Quilts for Today's 
Living” , t.'i patlom.x 60e





Suit yourself for work or 
weekends now and thru 1971 
with this dnsbing trio, Eiisy- 
sew, iXM'fecl for tweedy lilend.s, 
travel-wise knlt.s,
Printed Pattern 92li(l: NEW 
Misses' Sl/.es 8. 10, 12, M, 1(1, 
Size 12 (l)U.st 311 Jiieket, .sljiil 
3V4 yards 4.Vinch; blouse 1 ,vtl, 
SEVENTY . FIVE CENTS 
(75c) in coins ino slumps, 
please) for curb pattern—mlii 
15 cents for eticli pnttern for 
first-cla.ss rnniltng and specinl 
handling. Print plainly SIZE,
PART-TIME ASSISTANCE REQUIRED 
in dental health education (irogramme. 
Must be interested in personal oral 
hygiene, acquiring new ; knowledge, 
learning new techniques -and working 
closely with young people. Non-working
ORANGE flo r a l  SLIDING DOOR 
drapes, $45. White vinyl three-way re­
clining chair,' . $80. Both in very good
condition. New hi-baek black vinyl . .  . „ j ,
Spanish chair and oltoman, Bargain at registered nurses very suited to this
$15. New Magnus organ with bench, I "“■’“''“"'. .‘y’
$45, plus five easy-play books, Tele-
phone 763-4651, 84 I^ental Health Centre, 1143 Sutherland
GIRLS’ DRESSES AND SLIMS. SIZE 
14-16: boy's coat, size 16: four Ernie 
Richardson curling sweaters: baby’s
stroller and crib: Colonial chesterfield; 
two rockers; brown wig, worn once; 
liarbcciic. Telephone 763-4514. 84
BARfrAlNF̂ Ci'ALOuirA'FTn̂
l:i: 16 Ooz. gallon fabric softener $1.19; 
32 oz, pine disinfectant 9.5c: 32 oz. 
window cleaner ,39c, etc. Every cus- 
tiimcr gets n bar of soap free. 14‘W 
Ellis Street. 84
S'ilCEL FRAME llFjir~$25"l l̂UGli 
chair, $10: baby crib, $20: used T.V., 
$25: Hoover washer, $90; one coflee 
table, two. end tables, $25: nne chrome 
tabic, no chairs, $10, Telephone 762- 
69.30 afler 6 p.m. 83
w ( ) ~  MATCniN(~n^^^^ 
rugs, beige color with pastel floral 
aubussan design. Lois . of wear left In 
them. Will sell singly or na a pair,' 
lO'xlV, $75i 0’x7', $35, Telephone 762- 
0403. . 8 3
MOVINh, m u st" sell . 1950 NASH 
Metropolitan eonvertiblc, $l.5fl,00j three 
piece seellomil, $150 or closest offen 
kitchen ' suite, $35: Jlrand new Q.E, 
gas dryer. $20(1. Telcpbono 765-7089. If
E IG ii'lipiEtlir ivALNli  ̂
room suite, nne neenslenal eh:ilr, one 
single reek maple bed, two end tables, 
Excellent eondlllon. Party moving, Tele­
phone 762-2744, No dealers please, 85
M ASfiNANiiiiiscTnv^^
and boneb in perfeel eondlllon. Wedge, 
wimd illnnerwnre (nr eight, "Mandarin" 
pattern, Fur coat, Telephone 703-3393,
83
83.00 A PAIR, HOYS'" SKATES, SIZE.9 
12, I, ,3. (i nnd 7, woman's size 6, 
Hair dryer $7,on. Telephone 768-.173I,
85
PAirr OF HOCK coi.irEtri'UiN ~Fb|i 
sale, Showcases »m| re-agonli, Corner 
ef Houston and Shaw Ilnnil, I’eneh- 
land. 85
R AliiTHTiioiXKR.' "m iVNKW riSiiw^  
sleigh I ehlld'a li ieyelei Muskrat .laeket, 
size 16, gwni cnndltlou, 550, Telephnne 
765-7!l|!l, ’ nt
SPEi;i) QUEICN (.OMHINATHIN WA.SII- 
er and dryer. $00. 33" lelevlnlnn, con­
sole model, 185, Helli In goiKl n|:eruUng 
rendition. Telephone 763'30K. HI
HOT WAri'iit tank  iNfiLubiNtriiVEn-
moalM and I,ooo wall healer, $25i 
toilet and lank, 5221 sink and laps, 58, 
Telephoae 764-4708, B'l
I’l.ATFoIlM R O C K E R, I’ORTAnt.E 
television and stand, 48" tied with ImhiK- 
ease hesdhon/d. All like new Tele­
phone 782-7112, - 83
FULI,-i.l :N0TII MUKKH AT COAT, 
size 12, .Singer floor polisher anil al- 
tarhmeiils, ss new. Telephone 763 3834 
after p.m. fi]
new" NINGI.IC MArntr.ss7 3U
roll, ,10x72, , Mtdignard eover. 111. 
I'eleplimin 763-0185 If
MODERN i:i.E rrn ic  mofkat 'sto v e
xvAxei'i s rx IXIV1' c?!' i c-pvzi i- Well Cared (or 4100 Telephone 7hj‘NAME, ADDRESS nn.l HI YEE luu
Mil 1)011 TIU|I.EII IN GOob SIIAI’i;, 
Trirpliime Imich hours or ifter 6 «o 
p rn , Jsi-OOIfl (I
ilHf.D COOKWAUE, STAlNI.f.SS tiTEEI.. 
Teflon, Wearevrr, alomlnuin, Very 
irasonshlf Telephone 747 71.14, 87
(INE «■ s 4' pool. TAill.E IN A 1 
iimdlllon Telephone 14|-)On7 alter 4;00 
P rn 87
NUMBER.
KentI Older lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'Hie Ki'lowna 
Daily Courier, I’nllern l)e|it,, (10 
kTont St. W., Toronto.
NEVy Fall - Winter I'attern 
Cntaloilf. I ll  dynamic tlMinns. 
Free 1‘nttprn Oou(>on. 50c, 
INSTANT SEWING ROOK 
sow Irxla), wear tomorrow. $1, 
INSTANT FASHION I1(X)K- 
what-lrs-wcar answers, nrc4>«- 
so.v fij.’uM' tipf,' Onlv $1,
Avenue. 83
MEDICAL RECORDS TYPLST HE- 
quired immcdlatoly by medical 'clinic, 
hfust I'c , art,, .lie typist with good 
knowledge of medical terminology. Ex­
cellent salary and working conditions; 
Apply In own handwriting stating cduca- 
tlo age , and previous ex|)criencc to 
Box C-711 The Kelowna Dally Courier 
. 88
FUI.LY QUALIFIED SENIOR MANA- 
ger's steirngrupher. required by Incnl 
Imnk, Prevlou.s experience , required. 
Resume slipuld be prepaTed (or Inter­
view, Conthel M, C. Robbins nt 762- 
2043, ni
KiFbER(JARTEN~'TeT cTiE 
cd five mornings per week for S-y«ar- 
rtld children. I’lcase send complete re­
sume of experience and education lo 
Box 0702. The Kelowna Dally Courier,
LIVE IN ribusEKi'VEi>i-:ir f fT c /u a s
for two pre-sohofll children, five days 
a week, flood'salary.. Telephone 762- 
0109. 04
siNor.E i.Ai)v”“'r(r'(:i,ioAN~’lii()usi-;
one day per week. 1,393 ,St, Paul, 04
36. HELP WANTED.
MALE OR FEMALE
wiiiLD Tiobk “  ~(.'iiiLircn'AF̂  ̂
prosentallvcs needed In some selieol 
areas. If you are honest, amhlllniis, 
lenehnhle, we offer yon Iralnlng In 
elhleni aalesipmislilp, 0|>i>nrtnnlly for 
advaneemont, For Im-al Interview write 
fully lo Box C-710, The Kelowna Dully 
Courier, n-l
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
i.AilGE,' ikTEHNATIONAL" OIKJANr- 
zntlon requires sales s::d service re. 
preseninllve. Starting salary $500 (o 
5550 monthly. Apply lo Box ('701, The 
Kelowna Dully Courier. ' 8.11
STAit'r“ iMMElVlATELV. (lOOD ('All- 1 
err opportnnily In dlreel sales with 
new linn. Earning* iinllmlled, Trainnig i 
progi nin prnvidrd. Telephone 76.1.4»3'>,
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
A N IM A L  W O R LD
525 Lawrence Ave. 
763-5224
LOVELY MALE AND FEMALE 
PUPPIES
SINGING CANARIES 
BUDGIES (-  HAMSTERS 
GERBILS . 
TROPICAL FISH . 
TURTLES
Kelowna's complete Pet Shop,
on Lawrence, just down from
Mr. Mike’s. 83
cTuNCHn.rAS -  TWENTY-SIX “y EARS 
of full time ranching: contact us for 
your breeding stock requirementi. 
Ray and Marion McHarg, RR 4. Kel­
owna, corner Lakeshore and Chute 
Lake Roads. Telephone 764-4110. ' tf
1966 OR. 1968 DODGE POLARA. ALSO
1967 GMC heavy duty half ton, lour
speed, . long wheelbase. Privata sale. 
Telephone 765-7044. 8$
TO GIVE AWAY. ONE MALE PUP 
Six months, small type dog. Country 
home wanted. Mrs. Giroux, corner of 
Houston and Shaw Roa'd. Peachland;
85
MALE MINIATURE POODLE, THREE 
years old, white. Also male Americiut 
Pointer, (wo years old. Both all shots 
$50 each. Telephone 763.3760. $7
TWO-HORSE TRAILER, TACK COM- 
pnrtment, tandcib wheels, Good condi­
tion. First $1100 takes. 'Telephone 762- 
0074, , ' . ' 03
FEMALE dERMA?r8HEPHEitD^^ 
Labrador pup, 5 months old. Farm 
preferred, Telephone 763-4341 after 5:30 
p.m. 83
PUPPIES FOR SALE, COCKER SI’AN- 
iel ero.sH. Ready to go Novemher 7, 
1070. $15. Telephone 705-7978, tf
WANTED: HEIFERS, MUST BE REA- 
sonahto. Cash, Telephone 768-5810 n'l'’ 
762-6037. , 86
MALE ST, BERNARD DOG, 20 
months old. registered. Excellent msrk 
Inga. Telephone 764-7101,' 87
SORREL YIO^UNG iFlLLY “  FOR 
Bale. Telephone 765-7203 after 5,00 p.m 
wcekdaya or anytime weekends. 88
VEAiii~()Lb BLACK MALE TOY 
PiM)dle, registered, $50, Telephone 762- 
7218 after 6:00. p,m, n-t
PUHEirUED GEIIMÂ '̂ sTibn'̂ ^̂ ^̂
Pointer pupsi also purebred Rlue tic 
liounds. Telephnne 763-7130, 84
MbNTIIOLirpui’FTf̂ ^
rador-niue Tie Hoiint Cross, 15 eai-li 
Teleplione 765 5253. 83
REG ISTEH E I) IIACIISHUND P IIP I’IKS, 
standard smooth. Telephoilc 763-8922.
83
I'EMIlubkE’’ WELNircORG 
guna", R.K. I, Okanagan Falls, 407
5713, , 111
(iNi-i ’n ii iE i:  VEA ii ( l u i ’ BiicKHKiN 
ilnokenl. 'i'elepiniiie 765'7ll6fl, 07
ONE ill.ACK M ALE (lim iiiAm iA  i’UI 
fur sale, $20, relephone 763 2765. 81
1969 FORD GALAXY 500 FOUR-DOOR 
hardtop, 390; .automatic: power steer-, 
ing, power brakes. Reduced to $2,25o 
for quick sale. Telephone 762-4706. 85
1970 PONTIAC FIREBIRD IN EXCEL- 
lent condition, one - owner, low mileage, 
no down payment. Telephone Mr. Smith 
days 762:4315, evenings 762-3792. 8S
1965 FALCON SEDAN. SIX AUTOMAT­
IC, running perfect; Nlee body, etc. 
$950 or closest offer. Telephone 762-
4706. 8.1
1964 CUEV IMPALA FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, power brakes, power steering, 
automatic, six tires. Good eondltion. 
$600. Telephone 762-0992. B4
1962 PONTIAC, A-1 CONDITION, SIX 
cycle, automatic: power steering. Fae. 
tory. motor, 12.000 miles. Telephone 
765-7919. 84
'62 CHEVY II -  301- 380 H.P., four 
speed. Edelbrock with Holle;^ Will tske 
small trade, Telephoae after 8 p.m, 
763-2723. , , $4
1968 OLDS DELTA 88, EXCELLENT 
condition. Many extras. Must sell, Beat 
offer to $32.10 takes.. Telephone 762- 
0602 after 6:00 p.m. W, S, t(
1963 CHEV TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
V-8 standard, new paint, vinyl roof, 
wide oval tires, tape deck, chrome’ 
rims, Telephone 762-3419. 88
1956 FORD FOUR DOOR, GOOD HUfr- 
nlng order. Good tires with two snow 
tires. Price $175, Telephope 743-4345,
'■ ,,III
’,W FflTlD HTATIoF^wTA"^  ̂
condition. See Trailer IB, Mountalnvlew 
Trailer Conrl, Highway 97, if
1969 TOVOrA COROLLA STATION 
wagon parts for sale. Telephone 763- 
-  tf4596 before 6:00 p.m.
1067 1100 AUSTIN. IMMACULATE
condition, Telephone 763-4396,, Import 
Auto, 980 l.aurcl Ave, if
foH4 PLYMOUTH CONVKRTinV,E, 
new puhit and upltolstcry. Rest offer 
lake*. Telephone 763-7544. tf
1965 OLI),SMOilILE, F 0 IIR DOOR 
aulnmnlle, p:iwer xteerlng, radio, $1,200, 
Telephone 762-7173, (|
ifiiis vbiikswAG kN ~i)iLUTO
roof, radio, extvaclor, What offers? 
Teluphone 765-6132, if
iofi? “)'LYMbuW~s'T^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ r
aulomntle, power rieerlng, other atlrac- 
live feulurcB, Tcloi>lione 763-4892, 88
iooii ‘vOLkHWAGErru
crllrnt condlllnn, Mn*t sell. $1105 lir host 
offer. Telephone 705,71,13, US
1905 AMnASHAilOU CONVEHTIIILE,- 
•landnrd, good eondlllon, S.1.10, Tele­
phone 765-7079 after 6:00 p.m, BS
M O RE CLASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E 12
Kr:'aii’,Ns
Ituill ami iiiHinllt’fl In ynnr 
requiri’iiiftnlN.




W ANTlil) I RAMINC.
11Y CON I RAC T
W llilll- (O N .STRU CnO N  
Iclcphonc 7b.'i-7<tl2,
S  if
EXPEItlF.NtED SM.FSMAN AVAH, 
able, lli-tidm s in K flim na. Ih iee  year'*  
e x p t i l rm *  niri-ling lOo pulibe, giant 
<»r, l le lr ie n e r*  Tfleplwine V(,') 706'(
*■(
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IREQ O RY
(iOOI)S A .SI'RVICES — WHHRE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
fUin-DlNG SUPPLIES
VOUNG StAnillFD MAN KXI’FIU- 
eiH-XNt t« elertr»e»l <*«rli wmlil likr 
I HIGIIIAIIll; Ui;i'ftt(it.UATl)ll. ,ai" kteaOy rm[>lovn)znl.'’"frlf phoor 7i,\ 479) 
Hide, 60 ' h u h ,  riiO Telephcnia ?),* ' * *j
»M1 81
IlKV III Sll WOOD Fim HALE ANY 
Irnflh. TeIrwtMMia 1*,1-T>97 after S p m.
(A H I’EN TBV  -- FUAMING. HUM F I M 
ronm*. rrmndclllnf, rrn»vallnn«, oddl- 
Hone, hnma repair NO pili Khi atnall,
M l>lirna(rx Trirpfoitie ';a:?7ho. SI
LUMBER
Dd.vt'ml Anywlicit) in
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
P:niic ordcra rnlirct 
IIUKincsa—512-8411 
Residenrt! 542-4320 or Vfifl-2.330 
LAVINOTON I^LANHR 
JM U-I^LTD.






Noflh Amcrienn Von Lines lAdj 
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4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
1SC7 m P E R lA t. FinXY BOUIPPEO. 
o w t lm t  conamcB.. Tttepbane 70479^
■ , M
1M7 CAIUBO IN EXCELLENT GON- 
Low mUeace. Yellow ia color. 
TelcpfaOM 7t3-(S79. M
43 . AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
Ut9 ENVOY EPIC AUTOMATIC, f.500 
a i lw . B«r(aia for casb. Telepbone 70- 
3KB alter 4:00 pjn.. ask for J in . O
BEMI UOTOB IN DODGE TWO DOOR 
acdaa. Best oiler. Telepbone 7S2-C433.
' • ■'«
MUST SELL »  1968 VOLKSWAGEN 
Detaxe. radio, clean. : Telepbone alter 
6 pjn .. 7634237. 83
’59 Aiutis-Healy Farts f 
61 MGA Parts.
341 ci Hemi and Torqueflite 
225 d  Slant 6, complete .  6175 
’66 Impala Buckets, white. $50
J>7Qxl4 MT Indy’s, Astros
$125 pair
14” Chevy Chrome Wheels
$30 pair
J9W MORRIS (SO. SELLING 
MTS, aa i*. Telepbone 761-2073.'
PRICE
U
1965 MCB IN GOOD CONDITION, RE- 
boUt motor. Telephone' 764-4S3L 84
I960 MEIBOPOUTAN. GOOD TRANS- 
portaUon 875, Telepbone 76^393^.• 84
1962 CHRYSLER FOUR DOOR BARD- 
top. $360. Telephone 76S-64U. 83
4 ^  MPTORCYCLES
1966 HONDA TRAIL 90 IN GOOD 
condiUon, Moat aelL Wbat oHen? Tele­
phone 763-3383. 84
42B. SNOWMOBILES
FANTASTIC DEALS ON 
NjEW STARCRAFT 
; SNOWMOBILES 
Full 21 b.p., $679; Full size 
28 b.p., $779. Rush as these will 
Qot last!
Telephone collect 526-9626
or contact your nearest 
Starcraft dealer.






49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
ZEPUYB PARTS, WILL ALSO FIT 
Concnl and Zodiac. Also Chevy U 
console with . antomaUc stick. Tele­
phone after S p.m. 763-2735. . - 84
November 4tb, 1970. 
KEI^WNA AIRPORT 
TERMINAL CLEANING /  
C O N p iA C r  
Bids for cleaning of the Air 
Terminal Buildings will be 
accepted by the Airport Man­
ager up to and including 2:00 
p.m., November 20th, 1970; 
Work to commence on Decem­
ber 1st, 1970, with the contract 
running for a two year j>eriod; 
Plans and specifications for the 
above work are available from 
the Airport Manager’s office 




3 USED TIRES. F78 s  14. CUP-ON 
head rests. Also car jack. Telephone 
762-0907.. Ask for Frank. M
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1970 *i-TON CAMPER SPECIAL, FORD 
F2S0 with auxiliary tanks, two. extra 
mimmled tires. and tape«leck. $3,600: 
Also 1970 U  foot Vanguard' camper, 
fully equipped, four months .old. Tele­
phone 763-3584. 84
1964 GHC THREE-TON WITH 13r 
foot van. This track is in excellent con­
dition, Ucensed and ready to go. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. FuU price 
$2M0: Telephone 765-5816. 88
1963 LAND ROVEB-LOCK-OUT HUBS. 
P.T.O. winch. fuU cab. Will Uke 
Volkswagen or smaU import car on 
trade. Telephone 76^3435. 85
NGLE SKIOOO TRAILER FOR SALE 
at $135. Telephone 763-3833. tf
NOW. CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
DIRECT 7634338
FOR SALE OR SWAP FOR HALF 
ton,' 1955 Chevrolet one ton. flat deck, | 
.717 tires, four apeed . transmission. 
Telephone 765-8160. 83
SUBSGRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery soo per week. 
Collect^ every two . weoks, .
' Molw Boat*
UmonUis $22.00'
6 months  .........  12.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 6.50
" HAIL RATES
B.C. outsido Kelowna City Zone 
■ 13 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
Canada'Ontsido B.C.
12 months .................. $26.00
' 6 months . ...........   15.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries 
.12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00
6 months .................  30.00
3 months ...........   11.00 .
All mail payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
1965 CHEV Vi TON TRUCK, LOW I 
mileage, good condiUon. Apply Bob | 
Helnriche. Room 7. Ponderosa Motel.
831
1966 CMC FLEETSIOE. GOOD SHAPE. 
Telephone 7634812. tf |
44A . MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
M O N O G R A M  HOMES
The Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!!!
View our models today.
TRAD E JN BARG AIN Sn  
1— 8’x32’ MARATHON MOBILE HOME 
l-^10’x48’ AMERICAN MOBILE HOME
- SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL 1970 MODELS
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder.
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down. Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY. 97 and McCURDY RD.
765-7731 tf|








mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.'
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service,
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 




Tom 'Waterhouse . . .  542-7194 
Brandt Hagglund 542-0137 
F, S. tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
MUST BE S0U>-28’ x 8 ’ TRAILER, 1 
weU insulated, wired, new water heater, 
new double sink, lots of cupboard space. I 
First $700 takes it away.- Telephone 
765-7165. 83
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME I 
Park. New picturesque location close i 
to Wood Lake <m Pretty Road at Win­
field. Large view spaces, all services. 
Telephone 766-2268. S. tf|
SHASTA TOAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from' 
Rotary Beach on Lalfuhore Road. Tele: 
phone 763-2878. tf j
MUST SELL 12’x56’ THREE BEDROOM 
mobile home in good condition. Tele-1 
phone 768-5701. 83, 86-(
8’ X 42* SCHULT TRAILER. BEST I 
offer, Bank financing arranged. Tele­
phone 763-3048 evenings. '  ̂ 84
4 9 , LEGALS & TENDERS
Corrie and See Us 
or Give us a Call
We have a beautiful ' ,
1 2 x 5 5
ESTA VILLA HOME
vith an attached room and 
sundcck. All ready to move 
into. ,
This is a comfortable home at 
a reasonable price.
Phone us at 






Complete* facilities on OK 
Lake. Now under new manage­
ment. Rates $30 and up.
Telephone 768-5459
T. Th, S. tf
A-l MODIf,E HOME FURNI8IIF.D IMO 
bedroom, kitchen nnit dining room, gootl 
■lio living room, nil fumithlnii. proc. 
IlcoUy new, with oddmonal room built 
• o  (oU balled caey to dlemenU* end 
•reel), Vendor will conUder trade on 
Is4 or amall car. Full price only 
tSJW with termi. MIJS, Carruthera 
end Metkio Ud. 7611127. Mr. Uoyd 
IHfo*. ' 63
1M7 10* X SI’ OtCNtMlAI. MOnil.R 
bmna. pWt w^Wf; eotlentr
Alee tncladlng cwverrd aunderk and 
additional I' x 14* bitvUtrd room, For 
luither iBlormallon lelephona 741'22'M 
alior $!l« p,m. ______ M
TtHTMOliEK HOME l4*)iM^tTUAn-:i> 
In Ittawalha HohUo Home Park. Adult* 
enty, llafutalehtd lUJtM, lumlehcd 112,- 
100. Telcpbona 7*2-3412 or call at Hta 
watha Moblla Uoma Park.
M. r. 8. II
i2*x*e*nm K N K £M 7~im iii>f ’’ho .mk
Iwo ytani old. Ihmi twdronme plue 
den. WUl aell or rontlder rrnlel 
peirrhaao. Fxreilenl roadilion. T»l» 
















Cards ot Thanks 
Funeral Romes 
Coming Events
Basiness and Professional Service 
Business Personal 
Personals 
L ost' and Founds 
Announcements
15. Houses . (or Rent
16. Apts, tor Bent 
Rooms' (or Rent .
Boom and Board. . 
Accommodation Wanted 
Wanted to Rent 
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Property for R ent- 
Business Opportimitics 
Mortgages and Loans 
Resorts. ano - Vacations
. Produce and Meat 
28A. Gardening 
28B. Christmas Trees 
29: Articles for Sale 
29A: Musical Instruments 
30. Articles for Rent :
Articles Exchanged ,
Wanted to Buy 
Schools and- Vocations :
. Help Wanted, Male :
. Help Wanted, Female
Help Wanted, Male o r ' Femal* 
A. Teachers
Salesmen and Agents 
Employment; Wanted 
Building Supplies 
Pets and Livestock 
, Machineiy and Equipment 




43. Auto Service and Accessories
44. Trucks and : Trailers
44A, Mobile domes and Campers -
45. Auto insurance. Financing
46. Boats; Access.
48. Auction Sales
49. Legals and Tenders ,
50. Notices ’
EDMONTON (CP) — The 
fight by Indians to regain the 
r ij^ t  to self-determinatioD and 
to make the decisions them­
selves which affect their every­
day life is making excellent 
progress, Harold Cardinal, pres­
ident of the Indian Association 
of Alberta, said Friday.
Mr, C qr^R l said a'three-day, 
association-sponsored c o n f e r -  
ence on the econoinic,’ social 
and human development of the 
Indian was an ‘tombitious tm- 
dertaking and I think it came 
off extremely well.”
'Ihe conference was attended 
by Indian Affairs Minister Jean 
Chretien and Agriculture Minis­
ter H- A. Olson in addition to 
Premier Harry Sfrom of Al­
berta and senior officials from 
both levels of governnient, busi­
ness and: i n d u s t r y  leaders. 
T h e T e were representatives 
from almost all the 42 Alberta 
reserves among the 2(M) persons 
a t the conference which ended 
Friday.
‘‘The fact that we were able 
to bring them all together and 
get an ‘ expressed willingness 
from both levels of government 
that they would work together 
for us instead of hiding behind 
issues is, in itself, a big step 
forward,” Mr. Cardinal said.
One of the major issues the 
Indians voiced was the ease 
with which governments side­
stepped issues by ‘‘passing the 
buck,”
SUGGESTS COMMITTEE
Mr. Chretien suggested a 
committee be established made 
up of federal and Alberta gov­
ernment officials and Indians to 
resolve questions of jurisdiction. 
Municipal Affairs Minister Fred 
Colborne said the Alberta gov­
ernment -would support such a 
committee,
‘ ‘I think it’s going to be a 
little more difficult for anyone
M A R R IA G E  
T H EIR  A IM
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES I 
for sale. In perfect retirement court, I 
close to aU shopping. 1884 Glenmbre 
S t. telephone 763-5396. tf
48 . AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
lar sales every Wednesaay. 7:00 p.m, I 
We pay cash lor complete estates and 
household contents: Teiepnnne 765-5647. 
Behind (ha Drive-la Theatre, Highway 
<17 North. u
TENDERS 
'TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned endorsed ‘‘Tender 
for Servicing Marine Aids to 
Navigation, Okanagan Lake, 
B.C.” will be received up to 
noon of December 15, 1970, 
next, '
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
Under the supervision of the 
District Manager, Victoria, B.C., 
to be rcspohslblc for and main­
tain to the operating standards 
of tlie Department of Transport, 
16 shore lights, 1 light buoy, 1 
spar buoy, and 1 fog alarm, in 
all 19 aids to navigation bh 
Okanagan Lake, B.C., all of 
which are described in the ten­
der documents, The work re­
quired includes the following:
I. The servicing of aids an­
nually or .scini-niinually as 
may bo required,
The restoring of deficien­
cies ns soon as possible, 
Tlic painting of structures 
annually or ns may be 
required.
The repairing of struc­
tures ns may be required. 
The clearing of brush ns 
may bo required.
The inspection of all aids 
monthly.
'Tlic checking of the posi­
tion of buoys monthly. 
Sucli other work as may 
be directed.
Printed forms of tender con­
taining 0 s|)ccification of the 
work may be obtained from the 
undersigned.
L. E. SLAGllT 
District Maniigci*
Victoria Marine Services Base 
Departinent of Transport 
P.O. Box 1180.
Victoria, B.C.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
California 8 Toronto 4 
American
Providence 5 Cleveland 5 
Baltimore 5 Montreal 4 
Quebec 5 Rochester 4 
Western 
Denver 3 Seattle 1 
Eastern
Johnstown 5 Clinton 3 
Greensboro 7 Salem 2 
Charlotte 3 Nashville 2 
Jacksonville 3 New Haven 2 
Central
Tulsa 4 Amarillo 2 •
Dallas 5 Froth Worth 2 
Omaha 5 Kansas City 1 
International 
Port Huron 3 Flint 3 
Muskegon 6 Des Moines 0 
Fort Wayne 3 Toledo 1 
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 6 Kingston 2 
Orillia 4 Barrie 1 
Owen Sound 4 Oakville 1 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 5 Yorkton 2 
Moose Jaw 15 Regina 3 
Western International 
Cranbrook 5 Trail 2 
Kimberley 2 Edmonton (AHL)
to buck-pass in front if us be­
cause we want, and are deter­
mined, to move forward,” Mr. 
Cardinal said.
One of the youngest Indian 
leaders in Canada, Mr. Cardi­
nal, 25, said basically all levels 
of government share the Indi­
an’s determination.
I think our presence wiU 
make it easier for them to work 
together.”
He 5 a i d tiie development 
means a move' to a co-ordinated 
effort by the Indians and gov­
ernments, ‘‘and possibly indus­
try,” to try and solve the eco­
nomic problems facing the na­
tive people.
Cardinal, in an interview, 
said there now is much more 
consultation with Indian people.
“We are being listened to—the 
last 18 months of ovir struggle 
has finally paid off.”
CAN ENTER DIALOGUE 
_ He said this will aUow the na­
tive population, through the as- 
sociatiori, to move into a “ new 
phase where .we can enter into a 
meaningful dialogue with both 
levels of government:”
, “The consultation t h a t  is 
being discussed right now is on 
the Indians’ terms and this is a 
great improvement.”
The association plans to focus 
its activities in three areas, so­
cial problerns, education, and 
econojnic development.
“We believe the only way the 
social problems can be alle­
viated is by new directions in 
the education field and we have 
taken, and will continue to take, 
strong initiatives in this direc­
tion,” he said.
“We feel that by comijining 
an economic development ap­
proach and an educational ap­
proach that we may be able to 
help the process of solving the 
social problems that face our 
people.”
Ottawa To Take Further Steps 
In Order To Cut Unemployment
SAN JOSE. Calif. (AP) i -  
"Goodness. the country must 
be fuU of lovelorn women.” 
said contractor John Patania.
He was looking over his 
shoulder at his cement-mixing 
employee, John Kovaceivich, 
22.' embracing his chosen 
bride—picked from a m o n g  
about 150 applicants a day 
after word got out that he had 
to get married by Sunday to 
avoid deiMrtation to his native 
Yugoslavia.
Patania had released Thurs­
day the word of the possible 
deportation because Kovaceiv- 
ich's visa is expiring. He 
callra the San Jose News, 
which informed ‘The Asso­
ciated Press.
“Since then it’s been girls, 
girls, girls, with the phone 
ringing constantly" at the 
home w h e r e  Kovaceivich' 
rents a room, Patania said. 
“ She’s just what I’ve al­
ways wanted,” said Kovaceiv­
ich as he hugged Christine 
Green,- 21, shapely five-foot-, 
two sandy blonde fiom nearby 
Cupertino.
‘IT HAPPENED’
“They just looked at each 
other and it happened,” said 
Patania.
John speaks English halt­
ingly; Christine speaks only 
English.
Christine waited while siX; 
other girls talked with the 
prospective bridegroom after 
answering i n v i t a t  i o n s to 
“come to the house and talk it 
over,” Patania reported.
“ When she finally got her 
turn, they c o u l d n ’t have 
talked more than a minute be­
fore John turned to me and 
exclaimed he had found his 
happiness,” he added.
Christine said she would 
give up her job clipping dogs 
in a kennel and devote herself 
to being “a good wife and 
hopefully a good mother.” 
Patania said he would drive 
the engaged couple to Reno, 
Nev., 250 miles to the east, 
where there is no waiting pe­
riod before marriages, in
Slenty of time to beat the Sun- ay deadline.
In Fight Against Cystic Fibrosis
By KEN KELLY 
C u ad iia  Press 8cknc« Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  A chUd spe- 
cialist and a nuclear scientist 
have scored an encouraging 
success with a new test that 
may become a much-needed 
early-warning system for the 
detection pt cystic fibrosis.
This hereditary disease turns 
up in about one out of every
I, 000 live births. Early diagnosis 
is important in starting therapy 
that can lengthen life.
Dr. David Evans ot Atomic 
Energy of Canada Ltd., and Dr.
J. M, .Park, a child specialist, 
have just completed trials with 
a diagnostic system based on 
neutron activation>
If it proves successful in ex­
panded trials .as a mass screen­
ing technique, it could become 
an inexpensive shortcut to locat­
ing cystic fibrosis within a few 
hours of birth.
Current testing procedure is 
expensive and cumbersome, in­
volving collection of sweat from 
suspected sufferers and labora­
tory analysis.
This probably would remain 
the final determinant-in a ^ag- 
nosis ofi cystic fibrosis. The'new 
test’s value may be that it of-: 
fers a chance that a mass 
screening of all live births may 
be feasible to pick out potential 
cases.
Fingernail parings from pa­
tients are the materials tested. 
Subjected for a period to ra­
dioactivity .they will yield pre­
cise data on the chemical com­
position.
SOME YIELD COPPER
Scientists at Texas A and M 
University and Baylor College 
of Medicine have provided evi­
dence that persons with cystic 
fibrosis have greater than 50 
parts per billion of copper in 
fingernail parings.
n.C. Junior
Vancouver 8 Chilliwack 4 
Penticton 11 Kelowna 1 
Western’Canada 
Estevan B Regina 1 
Edmontoa 8 Saskatoon 4 
Winnipeg 9 Medicine Hat 5
.......  Ontario Junior
Niagara Falls 7 Hamilton 6 
London 5 Ottawa 4 
Montreal 8 Kitchener 4 
Nortliern Ontario Junior 
Sault Sto, Marie 9 Espanola 
Sndbui7  (I Chelmsford I 
Southern Ontario Junior 
Guelph 9 Welland 1 
St. Thomns 7 Brantford 
Detroit ,5 Chatham 5 
Central Junior 
Pembroke 7 Brockvllle 5 
SmlUis Falls 7 Hull 5 
Qiicbro Junior 
Quebec 5 Trols-Rlvlcres 1 
RRosoinmint 4 Sherbrooke 3 
Verdun (I St. Jerome 4 
Shawinlgan 4 Sorel 3
MArltimt) Junior . 
C!npe Breton 6 CHorlottctown
CoIIrko . Exhibition
Sir George Williams (OSLAA) 
6 Ottnwn (OGAA) 4 
AU)crta 7 Saskatchewan 1 
Galt 10 Woodstock 3 
Belleville 6, Kingston 2 
Orillia 4 Barrie 1 '■
OTTAWA (CP) Prime Min­
ister Trudeau said Friday the 
governrnent will take further 
measures to combat unemploy­
ment this coming winter “ if 
they are needed and if we have 
the money.”
He was replying in the Com­
mons to Opposition-Leader Rob­
ert Stanfield -who asked whether 
the government takes the posi­
tion that it has done all it rea­
sonably can do to fight imem- 
ployment. -
Mr. Trudeau said after a 
pause that he would not say the 
government would riot do more.
He said earlier in reply to Mr; 
Stanfield that the government 
has taken a series of measures 
to alleviate unemployment and 
is doing a great deal of things 
indeed.”
Mr. Stanfield had asked for 
new measures to combat unem­
ployment in view'of the warning 
by the Atlantic Provinces Eco­
nomic Council that there will be 
crisis conditions in the Atlantic 
provinces this winter,
MOTION REJECTED
The Liberals rejected a mo­
tion by Heath Macquarrie (PC 
—Hillsborough) for a special de­
bate on the APEC forecast of 
drastic and imminent unem­
ployment in the Atlantic prov­
inces. .
Mr. Macquarrie said APEC 
predicts a severe economic cri­
sis this winter in an area al­
ready suffering at least 10-por- 
cent male unemployment. Crash 
programs wore needed to dim­
inish the force of this crisis, he 
said.
Gerald W. Baldwin, Conserva­
tive House leader, said two cab­
inet ministers shouted rejection 
of the motion—it required unan­
imous, Commons approval for 
debate—even before Mr. Mac­
quarrie had presented it.
Mr. Trudeau cited a number 
of actions he said the govern­
ment has taken, including more 
federal funds for housing, equal­
ization payments and grants to 
the provinces and easing of re­
straints on the money supply.
Mr. Baldwin said such mea­
sures were a “dismal flop.”
employment costs as recom­
mended in its white paper ■ on 
the subject when the unemploy­
ment rate exceeds four per cent 
of the labbr force.
Mr; Trudeau said legislation 
will be introduced after exami­
nation of the white paper is 
completed. ■ ,
Mr. Lewis asked for special 
legislation to increase unem' 
ployment insurance benefits 
now.',,;.'
Mr. Trudeau said the govern­
ment does not plan to do this 
But it would be happy to iritro- 
duce its unemployment insur­
ance; legislation as quickly as 
possible if the opposition would 
co-operate.
Robert McCleave (PC—Hali- 
fax-East Hants) asked for selec­
tive fiscal and inonetary poli­
cies. ■
. Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son said such policies have al­
ready been announced and the 
government has put ririoney into 
regional development.
Dr. - Evans irradiated: 40 nail 
parings—two each from 20 pa­
tients—halt of whom had cystic 
fibrosis. The characteristic high 
copper content was revealed by 
activation analysis in 16. of the 
20 cystic fibrotic’s parings. . \  
The four samples thai eluded * 
detection turned-out to be to-- 
enail p a r ^ s  rather than, finger.' 
nail so lir. Thmns regards the 
small-scale trial ‘ as indicating 
the possibility of 100 per cent 
accuracy.
He and Dr. Park now are de-' 
signing a mass screening tesW  
program which-.they hope to 'y i 
launch over a  large part of east­
ern Ontario if they can ^et re­
search funds from the cystic ft- 
brosis f o  u n d  a t  i  o n or other 
grants agency.
About one person in 20 carries 
the genetic fault that results in 
cystic fibrosis in the next gener­
ation. Mating of two .such per­
sons increases chances of the 
disease appearihg to one in 
four, ,■
Key to control of the disease 
would be identification of car­
riers before they mate. Expen­
sive diet and, drug therapy helps 
relieve symptoms of sufferers 
who are especially susceptible 
to respiratory infections.
HERTZ
n n  A  CM
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A THREAT
MOTREAL (CP) — Today’s 
white-collar criminal, with his 
mod clothes, briefcase and se­
cret bank account in Switzer­
land; is more of a threat to soci­
ety than the old Hollywood-style 
gangster and muscle-man mobs­
ter, a Quebec Provincial Police 
inspector has warned. Chief 
Inspector H. F. Patenaude told 
the annual conference of the Ca­
nadian Institute of Chartered 
Accountants more than $2 mil­
lion worth of stolen United 
States securities were passed 
through local brokerage houses 
during the last two years.
KURT'S UPHOLSTERING
A N D  CARPETS
Fish and C hips___ - . . .  70c
Serve Yourself Coffee . .  lOe
Oppoilte ftlountain Shadowi. 7654416
2942 Pandosy St.
Speclallilng in:
Custom. Furniture — Auto — Mariiie 
Upholstering .
• Fully guaranteed workmanship 
» Free pick-up and. delivery ..: 
i For your free estimates ■
I Phone >3-4903 days* 
eTenings 5*5369.
SERW A B U LLD O ZIN G  C O . L T D .
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Constraeiioa 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed) ;
•  Custom Cnishing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision RoadsI*
FREE ESnUATES
1533 Moody Sd. Ph. 18240^
STANDINGS




Mr. Trudeau said in reply to 
David Lewis, deputy Now Dem­
ocratic leader, that housing 
starts have increased to an an­
nual rate of 270,000 units from 
200,000 units.
Gilbert Rondeau, Credlllsle 
House leader, tusked whether 
the government will risaumo nn-
Emil's T V  Service
5.00HOUSE CA LLS......... .
9 • 9. 6 Days a Week 
Phono 762-2529
Mrs.AF.W.PIumptre says:
“Advertising can be 
or
155
A/i'.7. Plumptre's list of qualifications 
k  an impmsive one. She ix President 
of the Vuiiler In,stltule of the 
Family; a Member of the Canadian 
Consumer Council and a MeiUlier 
of the Economic Connell of Canada.
“Consumers apd housewives,” says 
Mrs, Piumptre, “surrounded by the 
opportunities offered by new and 
improved products, need all the help 
that advertising—honest,' informa­
tive, imaginative advertising—can 
offer.
“They need more knowledge about 
the qualities of the goods they are 
buying  ̂ and in a form that helps 
them to make sensible choices 
tween one product and another.
“Much advertising does this, but 
much does not. All too' often ad­
vertising obscures the real qualities
of the product, while appealtng M 
strong but largely irrelevant motives, 
such as vanity, cupidity and sex. A 
product that has been sold on the 
basis that consumers are morons is 
unlikely to command continuing 
consumer respect.
“The advertisinf, Industry has 0 
great opportunity and a great respon- 
sihility to guide advertising TO- 
fyARDS forms where interests of 
producers and consumers edincide. . .  
and AW AY from forms where they 
are In conflict:*
Do you agree with Mrs. Plumptre's views? 
Here’s how you can add your voice to hers:
S H AR P EN IN G
SKATKS
fici.ssoiK' — Knives — 
Shear.9 — Can Opener.s 
Miscellaneous Tnol.s 
niid Equipment 
“See Doc Hcp“ nt
IlliP’S SKRVICi: 
DEPOT
Formerly Tommy Craft 
and Sons Ltd.
1125 GIcnmore Ht.
miOVIlXA TKAU.ER FAKK, OHK 
Mktla iMWtIi ol rvarhlaad, lari* (rood 
Mo hr Tm>»»tn rrwk. O iMh-b «ti «•«**, TakrkMio 747 :mj, n . i. a, k
t
of th*
Kelowna Daily Courier! 
Phone 76 2*4445
W la T  'F A P I
B o sto n 7 o 1 4A 2.5 1.5
Montreal 7 .3 1 34 28 1.5
N o w  York 7 3 1 .30 22 15
V a n co u v er 4 7 2 37 4ft 10
Detroit 4 8 I 37 44 9
Toronto 3 R 0 34 42 6
B u ffa lo 2 9 1 IG 44 5
IVest D iv is io n
Chicago 7 3 2 39 28 18
St. L ou is 8 2 3  28 20 15
P lu lo . ' A ■4 1 27 24 13
lyo-s A ngeirs A 4 0  32 2« 12
M in n eso ta .*1 5 0  21 24 10
P ittsb u rg h 3 .S 3 27 27 9
C aliforn ln 3 t 2 31 39 a





Below is a coupon addressed to the 
Advertising Standards Council in 
Toronto.
If you mail it to them, they will 
send you back-free- a copy of the 
Advertising industry’s Code of 
hthics.
Tlicsc “rules of good hchaviour"i 
have been adopted, by advertisers,
to'serve as a guide to truthful, sen­
sible advertising practices.
Each copy of this Code contains 
a complaint notice.
If you see an advertisement that 
you think breaks or seriously bends 
the rules in the Code of Ethics, do 
the advertiser n favour: send in ,n 
complaint notice.
If there s(«mi to boa violation of 
the Code, the complaint notice will 
swiftly be brought to the attention 
of the Ckimpany’s officials, and if 
necessary, corrective action vrili be 
taken.
Mali this coupon today. It is your 
chance to do something potitivu 
about advertising.
I Canadian Coejo of Advertising Standards
i Mail to: Advertising Standards Council 
I 159 Bay Stroot
j Toi'onto 116, Ontario ^
'I Ploaso send mo a copy of iho advertising industry's Code of 





! City. .Zona. .Prov.
_____
Canadian Advertising Advisonr Board:
\
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10. Restraint t 















f ' faddistsf 
resorts - 
^  i *(2 wds.)
'23* Actress,
: Pier—r -  
- S 9 .J J o w t^ t  
; high 




/ .  ! (2 wds.)
,39.Miarepre- 
, V ’sent •
; 40. Heavy with 
i>  'Cargo 
, 4 tS tep in  
42. Correct a 
text ■
'43. Drinking 
j < spree 





II ner (Candy 
Ij 3. Arabian' . 
chieftain
B^JDbY jCBYFXOQlJOTE— Here’s how to  w ork i t :
■ A X Y D L B A A X B
■ is L O N G F E  L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
j  vaed for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. .Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
MK U Y K  U A A  U N N Y K B J W L K O  WB  
!»-;fu L Y U B J  M V K Y K  B P  P B K  K H K Yi4 '
 ̂ T K L P Q K O  U Q U O J K Y .  — V K Q W B X M U D
jj Yesterday’s Cryptoquolc: SATIRE LIES ABOUT UTER- 
K ARY MEN WHILE THEY LIVE, AND EULOGY LIES ABOUT 
L  THEM WHEN THEY DIE.—VdLTAIRE

























jBELIEVE IT O R  N O T By Ripley
THE WATER STICK INSECT
DMES ON SMALL FISH WHICH R 
CAFTISIES WHILE HIDING N 
VEGETATION BENEATH THE SURWce 
■BREfmm THROUGH M  /UK W5E 
nr STICKS our OF Hw m r e K
handabe Tiaba
A MEMBER OF the HOUSE OF 
ASSEMBLY THAT RULES NEW 
GUINEA GAM ONLY SPEAK 
HIS OWN NATIVE DIALECT 
% 'S O M r C /\N M E I T H C R  
' iWDFRSTANS NOR MART 
JUMSFIF (mCRSTOOD 
IN COUNCIL SCSSIONS
S iii, WW tedS ..........
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Heart With Hole I; »
By Georgie C. Tluiiiiesoo.
Dear Dr. Thostescm: I have 
hole in the heart and would 
like your' ideas. I was told I 
would need heart surgery, and 
if L don’t get it I would be 
sorry in a couple of years. l  am 
45 and have an eniwged heart 
that isn’t too bad yet. '
I also know o tbn  people with 
holes in the heart .who don’t 
need surgery. Can you help me 
make up my mind what to do? 
-M rs. J.M.
 ̂ I  presume the “hole” is what 
is known as a septal defect, a 
gap in the partition between 
two adjacent chambers of the 
heart, '
The resuU of such a defeqt is 
that when the heart beats—or 
pumps—a certain ampimt of the 
blood, instead of being forced 
forward into your' arteries, 
leaks back into the preceding 
chamber and has to be pumped 
all over again.
The size of the aperture 
makes a great deal of differ­
ence. A small one may not 
bother a person much. A larger 
one will. 'The location of the 
hole also can make a difference 
in the iseriousness.
When there is an appreciable 
amount of blood leaking through 
the defect, the heart has to 
work substantialiy harder to 
push toe required amount of 
blood into and through your art­
eries. An overworked heart, 
whetoier from this. or other 
causes, tends to enlarge, in an 
effort to meet toe load required 
of it. That may well explain the 
enlargement in your case.
You have been warned that 
trouble lies ahead for you unless 
toe hole is repaired surgically. 
Such heart operations are be­
ing performed with gratifying 
success these days. Under toe 
drcumstances) I wouldn’t think 
it would be difficult for you to 
make up your mind and have 
the operation.
The warning of being “sorry 
in a couple of years” would 
seem to me to indicate that your
EEHmyA P A n t EXITOIEB/BlljM-l^ IMfl VAOE U
doctor or doctors see sigps 
(among them, toe enlargement) 
that, although your heart bias 
served you p re t^  faithfully for 
45 years, it may be starting to 
fail and is bound to get worse.
The hmger you let it go on 
failing, toe poorer shape you 
will be in for toe surgery, so 
I’d not wait.
b ear Dr. Tbbsteson; A year 
ago our son, 6, bad rheumatic 
fever. After taking a form of 
penicillin for s ix ' months, his 
blood test was normal, and we 
stopped giving him toe medi­
cation.
Then he started having throat 
infections and his A.S.O.T. test 
went up from 50 to 826. I  was 
in a panic, but toe pediatrician 
said it doesn’t  mean toe . rheu­
matic fever is back; however, 
he put him back on penicillin. 
I suggested having his tonsils 
removed but toe doctor said 
no.—Mrs. R.D.
It isn't safe to stop penicillin 
after an attack of rheumatic 
fever, and current practice is to 
continue, it for at least five 
years and sometimes longer.
Rheumatic fever develops 
from streptococcus infections. 
If an individual is subject to 
R.F., the safe way is to keep 
him protected from strep in­
fection. That’s what toe penicil­
lin is for.
Removal of the tonsils should 
be judged on the condition of 
the tonsils. Removal will not 
protect against more rheumatic 
fever. 'The p(enicillin (or other 
antibiotics) will.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band had a vasectomy recently 
but had to return and have it 
performed over again when 
they found a second set of vasa. 
Is this unusual?—Mrs. S.C.
A little unusual. Certainly 
not common. Your experience 
emphasizes the importance of 
follow-up examination and tests 
for sperm content after a va­
sectomy.
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
THE LADIES OF MBtoAMEL-
NEAR MONT DAUPHL-L FRANCE 
NATURAL SrONB SCULPTURE
OFFICE HOURS
And lot's Bto|) acting like one big family. The 
squabbling is getting on my nerves.”
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  K 1043
, 4M 93
♦  A102
4 6 4 3
WES® EA8®
♦  ® ♦ J 9 7 S
♦  107632 5 3 4
♦  35  ♦  J 9 7 6 3
♦  109872 ♦ A 5
SOUTH
♦  A Q 82
♦  A IC < )
♦  K Q 4
♦  K Q J 
-The bidding:
South West ■ iTorth 
Pass 3NT Pass 6NT
Opening lead—ten of clubs.,
It is not difficult to make six 
notrump—if you look at all four 
hands. The trick is to make the 
slam without seeing toe East 
West cards.
-rAssume. -you're , South and 
West leads a club. East takes 
toe ace and returns a club, 
which you win with toe king.
You see eleven sure tricks, 
and toe twelfth can co)ne only 
from spades. Making four spade 
tricks is no problem if the suit 
is divided 3-2, so all your
thoughts are concentrated on a 
possible 4-1 (or 5-0) break.
If West has the spade length 
let’s say the J-9-x-x, it is child’ 
play to cash toe. A-(3 and fin 
esse toe ten after East shows 
out. But if East has toe spade 
length, it will be necessary to 
first cash the king, then lead 
toe ten and finesse.
The problem of which way to 
play toe suit can be solved with 
certainty only if you know 
which opponent has the length 
Therefore you set out to learn 
toe actual spade distribution— 
without touching the suit itself.
You ::tart by cashing three 
rounds of hearts, learning in the 
process that West had five of 
them originally. When you then 
cash toe third round of clubs, 
you learn that West also started 
with five clubs.
• .You then lead the K-Q of dia­
monds, and, when West follows 
each time, it becomes certain 
that he could not have been 
dealt more than one spade. 
West’s hand is thus exposed as 
pitilessly to your gaze as if you 
were looking right over his 
shoulder. '
Accordingly, you play a spade 
to the king and return toe ten 
from dummy, planning to fin­
esse if East follows low. If East 
covers the ten with the Jack, 
you win with toe queen and re­
turn to dummy with a diamond 
for another spade lead through 
East's nine.
MEH. WE HAVE ONE APVANTAGE- 
WTHOUT RORY CALUHAN ANDTHE 
CmiERSUSroHDEO PLAYER3, OUR 
OlTIUNENTS THINK WE'RE PU5H- 
• OWRS. NOW GO OUT THERE AND ' 
SHOW TVf M WE SnU HAVE A 
POOTBALL TEAM.
®UT THE ASSIES DQNT PLAY 
I k'DEAD. THEY MARCH POWVWr 
I FIELD FOR A TOUCHDOWN,TUEN 
: ANOTHER. AT THE HALF THEY 










Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Indians Only Farm Small Area 
i) f  Total 2.5 Million Acres
EDMONTON (CPl-ARrlepl. 
tore Minister II. A. Olson told 
the Alberta Conrcrcncc on In­
dian Dcpnrtmont Friday Cana­
dian In(liau.i farm only .’>00,000 
aCre.s out of 2 .5 million ncrc.s 'of 
potcnlinlly useful rc.serve lands.
Auolhey million acre.i, jic 
said, were'suitable for grazing. 
Itut he eautioned that Indian
U N  Aids Hungry 
Around World
ROME ( R e n t e r )  -  Tlie 
United Nations’ world fmxl pr<x 
grnm has helped to fe«al more 
than six million victims cf natu- 
jrl) or man-made disasters (lur- 
the la.st year, it wa.s an- 
nouni'e*!.
N.AIL NliUlIJIRS
LONDON (CPI -  Dr, Brian 
rtalllnger. a British psychiatrist, 
Ina examiiml the iiailbitinK 
hi»torir.i of 2.042 persons of all
ages and concludes that iut> 
bllhg is a perfcftly normal phe 
nonienon, BaUrnger, senior reg
istrar of the Dundet' psychiau iv 
service, says one in four of the 
)>opulaUon is a toad biter. But 
1h« nibbtera iMuaijly have kirtisKl 
hstot by the age of 40,
faimer.s, in order to develop 
this |H)lcnllnl, would have to 
piii'fiue every advantage open to 
them In order to survive In the 
IncrenHlngly complex and com­
petitive world of farming.
“Those who have small farnis 
will be forced to expand them,” 
he said.
"Tho.se who lack experience 
or knowledge will 1ms well ad­
vised to acquire It. . . .  And 
parent.-; will be wise to send 
their children to school for as 
much ediicaton as they can ac­
quire,”
Mr. Olson reminded the colV- 
fcjciice a vsriety of fcrleral and 
provincial programs exist which 
could help bring about the 
changea necessary if Indian ag- 
I'iciilliiie Is to meet the chni- 
Icngcs of the fiitiuc, \
Tliry l i i c l ( i : l e d  loii'.- ici ii 
credit for purctia.;c of land, live- 
MiK'k and e<|iiipment and for 
construction of bulldlng.s.
Pr(giam.s were available, hr 
smd, winch cuuld descloo pn.s- 
tunes and cattle linds at little 
c o t  to the farmer. Training 
courses could tc.ich the basic 
fainuiig. farm niaiingciucnl and 
care ot\llves(ock andi machin­
ery.
Mar. 21 |,o Apr. 20 (Arles). — 
Some annoying situations pos; 
sible. Be patient: You caii 
solve, with tact.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)— 
Your interest in a forgotten 
project may be revived now— 
successfully.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Good influences! Organize 
talents and know-how to pro­
mote your interests. ,
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
A pivotal period. Today’s de­
cisions will vitally affect next 
week's progress.
Jiily 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) —In­
vestigate unusual proixjsUions 
thoroughly. Tlicre could be 
hidden flaws.
Aug, 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Someone who regards you as 
a sound proposition uses in­
fluence to help you.
Sept. 24 to Oct, 23 (Libra) — 
A flash of inspiration could 
lead to artistic success.
Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio) — 
A past mtajudgment may 
have to be put to rights now. 
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A iKitcntlally advontiiroua 
lime, A luirrlcd trip could pay 
off,
Dec, 22 to Jan, 20 iCaprlcorn)— 
Don't let oppoiiUoh l)og you 
down. If on the right track, 
keep going!
Jan, 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
Be |irci>arcd for changing 
trends, iincxpcctcd activities. 
Feb, 20 to Mar. 20 trisces) — 
Great personal happiness in­
dicated. Friends and family 
highly congenial.
M other Jailed 
Jn  Child's Death
\nnANTFOnD. Ont. (CIU-  
Margaret Doy, IB, was aent-
riiccd here to two years for 
failing to provide the necessities 
of life (or her infant daughter, 
who died of scolds Aug, 9, 1970. 
The child. Lisa, was seven 
months old, Mr.s, I)oy pleadfd 
guilty ^tonday to (ailing to pro­
vide medical assistance for the 
child, who was scalded by hot 
water in an accident Aug. 8,
' ' , ''
\
Astfospects — Stellar influ­
ences, while generally . favor­
able, caution against over-ag­
gressiveness and tendencies to 
ride herd over others. If an 
employee, be especially careful 
not to antagonize superiors. Not 
a good day for conducting busi­
ness negotiations, financial 
transactions or any conferences 
having to do with domestic con­
cerns.
Jumbo Jet
WASHINGTON (AP) -  aialr- 
man John H. Reed of the Na­
i l  o n a 1 Transportation Safety 
Board says the Boeing 747, first 
of the widc-lxxilcd JeLs, i.s .set­
ting a fine safety record.
Reed told an international 
forum of air safety investigutois 
(Ills week that the gooel per­
formance of the S23 million, 
.350-passenger ,|et I.s laudable, 
because "in tills era of the 
wide-lKidicd Jets, we cannot af­
ford even one major accident,"
"During the first 10 months of 
exixiaure to the dally grind of 
flying airline schedules, the 747 
experienced some engine prob­
lems—not an unusual condition 
in a totally new transport air­
craft entering Its first year of 
service, and particularly in light 
of the fact that these engines 
had no prior utilization on mili­
tary aircraft.”
He added lhal thus far the 
problems have been Identified,
''Elghly-flve 747« now are 
being flown by 14 air carriers, 
and so far this year they have 
carried four million passengers 
to their <iestlnationa safely,”
Werlnc.sday night 14 passen- 
geis and six stewnrdc.Hses were 
iniiired aboani a Pan American 
747 that encountered severe air 
turbulence on a fliclit from New 
York to Paris. The shake-up 
was lilainrd on rough weather 
over Nantucket. Mass., that had 
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•  D O
O n Remembrance Day the bugles 
sound, humbly honoring all those 
w ho have lost their lives in w a r, 
that others might live. Let us pause, 
i f  just for a moment this da y, to honor 
these men who can never return. 
Together may we pray for an everlasting 
peace in the hearts of all men.
W e salute the families and friends of 
these, our most courageous servicemen, 
w ho have sacrificed their l i v es. . .  
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BUY A  POPPY 
WEAR IT
The Poppy Is An^ Emblem Of Sacrifice And Service...
Support The Poppy Campaign.
REMEMBER THE DEAD BY HELPING THE LIVING f f
\ . This Mcjisagc Courtesy of \ .
CENERAL TEAMSTERS UNION THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
LO C AL 18 1 BRANCH N o . 2 6 - K E L O W N A
■\ ■
<<
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